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CHAPTER I 
Continental Can Compal\Y, IDe. of lew York (hereinafter called the 
Comp&.rQ') bas increased its sales volUllle from 17h million dollArs in 1944 to 
over one bUlion dollars in 19S1l due to the greatn:pansion and diversifi-
cation program of the Compa~. 
Naturally', this rapid growth has created malYI' new positions and 
opportunities for the Compal\Yta emploreea. In endeavoring to promote from 
wi thin its own ranks, the CompaDT bae developed its Pre-SupernsOl7 Training 
Program to create a group of qualified men available for vaeamies in the 
foreman and usistant foreman ranks. Appointing a man from the hourly or 
non-exempt sala17 roll requires proper training to assist him in achieving 
SUCcess in bis new assignment. 'fhe Compal\V feels that employees who are 
capable and are willing to accept responslbili t7 and who can use authority 
wiselJ, should be selected and trained before they can qualU7 for al\Y' 
supenisoX"7 posi tiona. In putting the Pre-Superrlso17 training Progl"8m 
into effect, the CompaIl1 has aelected. Plant 1151 (stock Yam) for one of 
its three pilot sesaions to learn the beat method of selecting candidates, 
the subject matter, including the order of its presentation and the amount 
1a.rmual Report-l956, Continental Can Compal'J,Y, 28. 
--......... _------
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of stress to be placed on each topio, and the teclm1quea ot presentation 
before its use in &rrf of the Campa",'a 139 plants through the UD:1ted. States, 
Canada and Cuba. 
The writer prepared outlines of tbe subject _te1'1.a18for distribution 
to the tra1neea, 'III"Ote the minutes of the program, and gave several lectures 
in the pregram at Plant IS1. This t.besis was written to report the results 
of the progrmn through 1 ts development stage at Plant IS1 0nl1' and does not 
cover the other two pilot s •• siona. 
The opiuLoJIIS of this thesis are tboae of the writer based. on his 
per80zal obserw.t1oD. of the pilot seMion at Plant ISl and should in no 
-7 reflect the oplD1oltS of the Training Department and the CompalV'. 
B. PRCl'iOTIOI AID PlmLICIft GIlEl THF PROGRAM 
The proaotioa aDd publicit,. given the program were ianed through the 
local plant publication. !'he p:romotion artiele as it appeared in the 
October-Iovember 19S6 issue explained tJ:ae purpose and overall leD.gth of the 
P1"OgftII, the time and dvati.on that the class.a vue to be held and the 
general standarde required for an applicant-a aeceptance into the program.. 
In the J'ebl"Ul7-Mareh 19$1 iane the center-spread, coYering two pages, 
was de'YOted to publiCizing the pro~. A picture ot the class during one 
ot its a.saioDa va_ shOW'll. 
fiD&l.l7 ~ in the JlllJ'-Augut 19$1 issue, an article appeared. congratu-
lating each trainee for his successful oomplnion of the program. Each 
trainee's DIme and department was listed. 
c. MEETIl'as 
The meetings V8re held eaoh Wednesday hom 3.1.$ P.M. to S:4S P.M. 
AnaDgementa lIVe made so that all the time expeDded hy the a. would be 
their own persoual tim. J not COmp&l\f time, to reduee COat8 and to make it 
neoes8&l7 for the applicants to have the driye aDd Motivation to improve 
their status with tbe COJlP&JJT, to the ext_t that they were willing to take 
their lAIlnre time to do it .. 
A oomfortable, quiet oonfere •• room eutaide of tbe plant was 8elected 
as the meeting place 1n order to avold a1\1 poeslDle lnteJ'ftptio... Coft.e 
was made available and the traiDe8. were allowed to smoke during the class .... 
D. SELBC'l'IOll OF IlS'rRtJCTORS 
It was declded in plamliag the program '\bat the Plant Instwotor would 
admiDi8ter the Pl"ogrem and prea&ut the pe1"tioDS of tbe program which were 
not logically the special field of some _.bel' of the Plant statf. 1. e., 
"iTofl t Plamdng" s88.10n would be presented bJ' the Plant Accountant. and. the 
Il1dustrlal Engineer, tlQualiV Control" by the Plant Quality Control 
Supervisor, ItJmployee Benefit Plans" by the Personnel Supervisor, ·SafeV" 
by the Seoretar.r ot the Plant Satety Comml ttee, and 80 torth. 
E. LlADDS GtJIDB FOR INS'fRUCTORS tlSAQE 
Each 1DBtnetor was given a "Lead_'a Guide" which .. d ..... loped b7 
the CompaDTts Bead Otfice Tralmng Department. It waa speciftcalll' intended 
that the instructor 1188 it 0Dly as a guide and not to be read or memorised 
and pzoqented to tralnees as a Beries ot lectures. fte guide presented the 
taetuJ. material in a logical Beque.. 80 tM.t the iD8tru.ctor could give it. 
4 
to the 'Vain .. in noh • way that the,- could absorb the subject material 
more readily. It was expected that each inat:ru.ctor would draw trom bil 
act.u&l experience those s1 tuatioD8 vb1ch would make hie presentation more 
interesting and. more realistic. The aoureu or the materials used to 
develop the Leaderta Guide are contained in Appudix I. 
F. USi OJ' OU'l'IJ::lfF..s AND 'MIJIJ'RS FOR 'l'W1DS 
It was sWong17 recommended to the tmneea that tbe.Y take notes al a 
basis tor reTiew and. an aid in learmllg the material. 
Since there ._ no actual tat tor the 8tudenta to 8tueV', the7 .... re 
given a brief outline of the key point. in the Leader._ Qaide one wek prier 
to the discussion in ord~r that each might prepare bi.mseU for the Clas8 .. 
Approximate17 balt wq through the Program eacb tra1Dee .. given a 
coP)" of the m:l.-.tea of each men1ng.. Tlds _s clone DOt to redue the taking 
of not .. by the traiD8ea, bu\ to &8s1.at tho .. who found. it dittinlt to do 
80, that thq mlght not lIi.s &r'II' important material brought CN.t in the 
lecture aDd the euuiag discusion. 
o. VSE OF ElAMIRl'fIOIS 
In order to evalute bOff mu.ch of the _ter1.als each of the tZ'&ineee 
was retaining, periodic aamiaat.1oDa were given, va.r;yiD:g from a simple ten 
q11_tion objecti" teat to • canprehen81 .. fifteen question essay examina-
tion. 
ft. OBSERYAfION OF 'l'RA.lNEES BY C~PANI OFFICIALS 
VariOtts supen!sors of the plant and of the Central Di T1e1on Office 
attended the sessions of the progl'&Dl to observe how the trainees were 
S 
reacting to the class, through their participation in the J!1&lV discussions 
which arose. The pul1)ose of this was to see if the trainees could appl1' 
the principles being taught to problem areas and to find out just what 
trainees in the groa,p were the most outstandinc student.. 
The various observers were the 1)1 vision Supervisor of Orgamzation and 
Development. Division Supervisor of Training, Plant Manager, Assistant Plant 
Manager, Plant Instruotor, and various sta.ff heads and line supervisors. 
These members made their comments on the session or sessions the3' attended 
to the Plant Instructor, who then reported the findings to the Committee on 
Training. 
I. COWTOOAL REAmlOS 
F.ach trainee was given a bibliograpbJ' (Appendix I) which would enable 
him to aupplement the outlines given him and the actual classroom matenala. 
The various C~ publications contained in the bibllograp!v were available 
to each of the tra.ineu at the plant.s Industrial Relations Department. 
I f a trainee was to inquire about other sources contained in the bibliography 
the Plant Instructor was to assist the man in obtain1.ng any reference book 
or periodical he desired. this was to be accomplished through the Plant 
lib1'&17, or by advising the trainee of any outside libraries or agencies 
where the source material could be obtained. 
ClfAPTER II 
SELICTI 01 OF CANDIDATES FOR THE PROGRAM 
A. GEHmAt PROVISIONS 
It was agreed that candidates be selected so that those trained would 
be the best supervisor,y material for the Comp8.1V' while at the same tiJae 
boosting rather than adYerselJ' affecting the morale of all the worke". 
In order to aocomplish this, flYery effort was made to devise a fair selection 
procedure. The one tina1lJ' set up was as follows. 
1. Arter the announcement of the opportuDi ty to volunteer for the 
program was published in the plant magazine _ all supem.sors were 
directed to discuss the progra:m with their personnel and to 
recommend participation to those men who, in their opinion, had the 
potential for nperv1sion. 
2.. A Plant AdYisOl')" Committee on Training (hereiDaitel" called the 
Comml tt.e.) composed of various start heads and line supeM"isors, 
under the chairmanship ot the Plant MaDager, reviewed the record 
ot each of the twenv ... two applicants, provided by his immediate 
supervisor and the Pe1"'lJonne1 Supenisor, that gaTe his age, 
education, health, experience, promotions, and length of service. 
3. Each applicant was given the Wond.er1ic Personnel test, the 
Bennett Mechanical Compreheuion Test, and File &: Remmer •• 
6 
F· 
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"Row Supervise'" fest. !he Wonderlio is one of the moat 1d.d.el1' 
used group tests of general intelligence. It was designed 
especia~ for industrial use, is ahort (twelve minute time limit), 
2 drtually self' adm:inistering, and easy to score. The Bmmett test 
is designed to measure the capacity of types ot plV'sioal and 
mechanical relau.onabiPs • .3 ftHow Supernse?" is designed to indicate 
a man1s knowledge and insight into lmm.an relaticms in industry. 4 
!he results of the tests were nllt used as the basis for acoepting 
or rejecting an applicant, but rather to give the Committee further 
insight into the applicants t potentialities. 
4. Rejection or aoceptance of an applicant vas decided by the 
Committee and not by a1'O' one individual. Selection standards were 
based on the tact that the men to be chosen were to haTe the poten-
tialities for advancement bey'ond the first auPerri.s017 level.. !he 
program i8 aimed at long range corporate needs and not just a 
short range need for replacements among the first line supeJl"f1sors. 
S. Thirteen candidates vere notified of their acceptance into the 
program by' vri tinge .l pre ... program meeting of the candidates was 
2 E. .,. Wonderlic, Wonderllc Personnel Test Mamtal (Iorthtield, 
Illinois, 1945), 2. -
:3 George K. Bennett, !!!! ::! ~ecban1cal ComprehenSion Manual (New York), 
2. 
4Q• W. lile, "The Measurement of Superv1so1"7 Qual1t,' in Industry", 
Journal 2.!. A;eplled P!lcholo/?l, 29 (1945). 323-337. 
8 
held to tell them the date, time, and place of the session and to 
give thea information aboat the introduotory uni. t. 
6. The nine rejected candidates were notified in vri ting and were then 
inteniewed by their immediate supervisors who told them why they 
were not accepted to help the candidates prepare themselves for 
aeceptance to &D,J' future program. Care vas taken in these inter-
views to overcome any demoralizing effects the rejection mt ght 
have on the applicant. 
B. ACTUAL SEL'ECTIOI OF A.PPLtCAITS 
All but one of the thirteen applicant. who were accepted had been 
recommended for the program by their immediate supemsor. Seven of the 
Dine rejected applicants were not recOIIImeDded, or were recommended with 
qu&1U'icatl0nl, tor entrance into the program by tbe1r immediate supervisor. 
ODe of the latter applican\s was one ot the six :recommended by tbe Central 
Division Oltice. as a result of the seleotion teats. The other tive 
applieants reoommended by it were chosen for the program. Equal weight vas 
. 
given each test by the Division otfice in making their recommendations. 
Two who were recommended by their illSJllediate p,pervisors were rejected by 
the Committee as a result. of irregular pel"aoDal1V tutors, whioh the 
Commi ttee thought were substantial enough to warrant rejection. 
All of the trainees bad two or more years of high achool educatioD.J 
ten of them had gradaated and three had one to four ,-ears of college. 
Table I shows. breakdown of the factors used in selecting the applicants. 
TABLE I 
FACTORS usm II SEUm"IlIG APPUCAITS 
VoDderlic Bemett IfGW Superrl .. Centl"al. Immediate 
Years p::!!t11e PerceJUle :~le Divisiol'l SUperrl.aon App. Educat.ion Seo Score- RecOllDl. Rf!OOII1!l .. Se1ect.ion 
-
A 16 98.8 16 93 Yes 10 X 
B 12 89.4 )1 ~ res Yes I 
C 14 8).7 9h 13 Yes Yes X 
D 12 8).1 9h 96 Yes res I 
E 12 83.1 97 $) 'fes Yes X 
F 12 16.2 45 9 10 10 
G 11 61.) :3 16 10 Yea X 
11 12 '57.1 1'5 10 110 10 
I 12 48.4 65 87 Yes .. X 
J 12 h8.4 32 $) 10 Yea 
IC 12 ')9.' 6S 2S JIo Jfo 
L 12 39.9 ~ 29 No No 
M 12 31.7 ) 4S 'flo Yes X 
J 12 )1.7 10 6$ 110 res 
0 12 24.1. 70 $3 Bo les 
p 11 214-4 )0 75 Bo llo 
Q 10 18.4 29 73 110 Yea X 
It 12 18.4 65 12 110 Yes X 
8 11 13.1 2 25 10 Yes X 
if 11 9.1 ) 23 10 110 
U 11 13.1 30 60 Be Yes X 
V 16 31.7 11 92 10 Yes X 
1 perc~e. used are those based on the results between the ages of 18 and 72 with all educational 
levels .. 
'0 
_I 
Swonderl1c, p. 6. 
6 2 PercentUea 1l8ed are those based on that of candidates for an apprentice baini.ng program. 
:3 'the pere,nUle factors used are based on the level of Assistant Foreman, Foraan and General 
Foreman. 
6aenn.t\, p. 7. 
7Q• w. :File and B. H. iamnlers, '!!! s!pen1ae'· Revised MamIal (lew York, 1948), p. 8. 
CBlP'1'ER III 
GElWL COITEJI'l'S OF THE PBOGlW1 
A. GElWt IftRODUCtIOI 
At the opening session of the program, a brief welcoming statement was 
made by each of the tollowing1 tbe Division Supervisor ot Organization and 
Deftlopment, the Dinnon Supervisor ot Training, the A8sistant Plant Manager, 
and the Plant Persormel Supenisor. J. representative ot the Head Otfice 
'l'raintng Department was a180 present at each 8 •• 8ion to watch the development. 
and evaluate the progress ot the program in ord.r that better methods whioh 
would make it more effective, reaU8tic and thorough, might be substituted, 
it nece8sary, before the program is installed in the other plants throughout 
the Camparq-. 
It ... again stressed to the trainees, aa it bad been in the promotion 
article and at the pre-program meeting that completion of the program does 
not guarantee a man a supem.sol"T position. BoveTer, it _s emphasized that 
thoughtful consideration will be g1 ven each trainee when vaoanoies occur in 
bis own plant or in other plants throughout the Division. I t vas also 
pointed aut that each trainee, upon oompletion of the program, will be given 
careful consideration when selections are made for the CompalV"s tormal 
two year Superv1sOl7 Training Program. 
11 
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s. THE BASIC PROGRAM UNITS 
The t1rst uni. t of the pregram (IJltrodu.ctor;r) consisted of !:lye two-Iaov 
sessiou, using the lecture method. the topics were designed to give a 
broad general picture ot the organization, by covering (1) The BLstor;y, 
OrgautzatioMl. Stractve, Products and Facilities of the Canpan.r, (2) Compal'.\Y 
Policies on Impla,ment, wages and. S&laries, and the Emplo,," Suggestion Plan, 
(3) Emplo,yee Benefit Plau, (4) Fundamentals of Hanagalant, and (5) Tbe 
Supervisorts Job - A Position A_~.i8 ot an A.ssistant Foreman" 
Viii t two (latemediate) _s concerned wi til specific techDiquH that 
each supenisor must k:now it he is to perform his job effectively. Each 
session opened vi ttl a short lecture to establish the frameworlCJ the main 
portion was then d8'l'Oted to a guided discussion of limited and clearq 
defined areas wi thin that framework.. '1Ms gave the trainee the opportum ty 
to partioipate aa a conference member aDd to learJl the other fellmrts point 
of view. Moreover, the ideas developed by the trainees in the discussion 
weN aore .sily r.-bere4 by tha. Blgbt _-hour se8siou were devoted 
to this unit, lncluded on the Superyisor's Role 1nt (1) Training l\inpl0J'88S, 
(2) Job Instruction Training, (3) Personal Planning, (4) Maintaining 
Discipline, (5) Safeguarding the Worker, and (6) Controlling Quality. 
fhe third uJrl. t (Advanced) consisted ot eight two-hour sessions and 
cOTered the material by acti va grou.p discussion, case studies, and role 
playing. The purpose of the umt. was to help the trainees t to identii)' 
problems that arise during the supervisor's daily .ssignnents aad to solve 
I!"' 
1) 
them in accordance with Comp&!V' pollq. This unit discussed the SUperv1sor1s 
Role 1JU (1) Labor Relations, (2) HaDdling Grievances, (3) Human Relations, 
(4) the Supervi80r aM Profit. Planning, and (5) Special Ca.e •• 
!he outline material submitted to the trai ... elaborate on each of the 
topics in detail (Appendix II). 
c. EXAMINlTlOJIS GlVEI AND MAIAO'.fJ1Eft·S OBSERVATIOlfS 
The t.rainees vere given three short objective tests and one eaa&7 
examination for the material covered in unit. one. Th.,. were given another 
essa7 examination for themater1al covered. in unit t.wo. 10 examination _s 
given for the material oovered in unit three. 
The priMry purpose or these tests was to stillulate the trai __ to 
stucl;y. It was thought. 'b7 tbe plant _Bag_ent that the obaervation of the 
train ... in the Cla8S would be sufficient to determine wbat trainees were 
the outstanding studenta. A. would be expected, those trainees chosen as 
outstanding (as Jleasured by such things &8 abili'tJ to talk, ask good questiona 
anal¥ae cases, 41spla7 interest, and proper attl tude) by those observing 
perf'ormed equalll' .... 11 on the examinations (Table II). 
fABLE n 
WIlES TUI!mES RR;EIVID ON 
1.'HE EDlUIlT.I DIS 
11ftt Second !bird First Second 
Object.ive Objective Objective Esaq is8&)" Course 
Trainee Teat Test Test Test Test Average 
A 100 80 100 88 81 87 
B* 100 100 100 94 8S 93 
C* 70 100 100 18 91 87 
Dill 100 90 100 87 
E 100 90 100 68 69 19 
G 100 90 10 89 69 81 
J 80 80 100 91 80 85 
PI 70 90 68 63 69 
Q 70 90 100 11 8S 82 
Ii 40 80 100 78 86 19 
S 80 90 16 7$ 18 
u )0 80 100 III 67 $1 
V .~ 91. 98 9$ 
* trainees considered as outstandiRg b;y the vuiou members o~ __ ~ent. present at the aessioDS. 
** In figuring the avenge, the first ea..,. ex8l1D&tion baa been given a weight of tldee that o~ 
the 1'1r8t three objeetift teats and the aeccmd _say examim.t.ion was given a weight triple 
that of the object!"" teata. 
~* 
CHlPTm IV 
AI AIAIJ'SIS OF THE SEIJl:TIOJ TESTS USED 
II EVALUATING EACH APPLICAftS 
POTEIfiALS FOR SUPERVISIOI 
A. 01 THE uumn OF THE TESTS 
The purpose of the .e1ection testa as used at Plant 11,1 was to assiat 
the Comi tt .. in se1ectil'lg the best potential supervisors. lIoweTer, becaue 
there were onll' tweut;,.-two appl.ica.nta , it was not neees81117 to ua8 the tests 
as a tool to tfweed out" the less desirable applicants. 
leYertbelHs, bad the amount of applicants been excessive <as baa 
reeentq happened at the Compal\y'ts tldl.wa.ukee plant where over 150 men 
applied), the question arises as to how valid the tests were to ... iat the 
Comi ttee In salecting the most promising applicants. 
At Plant 151, two separate criterion were used In detel'm1ning who weft 
the outatancH.. trainees of the prog1'&1ll. !be first and most important 
en terion was based on the reoarameDdatioM of the varlOtls m_beH of manage-
ment vbo were used as observers duriDg the sessloDS. The seeond cri tenon 
was based on the grades the t.rainees recelTed on the aaminatioDII. !be 
Committee telt tbat those trainees vb.o exhibited aggNSslYeness, interest, 
and intelligence during the clas8 d18Cl1asioDII, &Dd who were able to satls-
faetori~ pass certain exa:m:l.nationa were more likell' to be better 
1, 
supervisors than those who did not. 
While it is true that the size of this group is quite small for a 
validation "tud7 (according to Gbiselli aDd Brown, a group of twenty to 
8 
thirt)t testees is too small for IllV' 'Validation studies) , the PQl"POse ot 
this chapter is to see it the seleet.1on tests are good approximations in 
determining what men will be the best students, and conaequentq the most 
likeq- to aucceed aa hture supervisors. 
Taldng the oriterion of management obaenation, it is interesting to 
see that the four trainee. chosen as outnandiag studenta followed a similar 
pattern on the examination grades and on each of the selection tests 
(Figure 1). Three of these four students were reoCl\'Dllended by the Central 
Division Office as a result of their sel.eotion test Hores. 
Figure 2 represents the composite scores of the selection tests (each 
test bebg g1 ven equal weight). lach bar represents 25 per cent or three .t 
the trainees, with the group banD@: the highest combined test scores at the 
top aDd the group having the lowest test scores at the bottom. the shaded 
portion of eaoh bar represents the percentage of the group that received 
examina,\ion grad .. below the aTerage of the whole group, whereas the solid 
section indicate. the percentage with grade. aboTe the group average. Each 
ot the trainees chosen as outstanding students received examination grades 
above the class average. In contrast to tbis, not one trainee in the low 
25 per cent bl'8.Oket equalled Or exceeded the average. 
8Edwin E. Obis.ill and Carenee w. Brown, Personnel and Industrial 
PqcholoQ' (Jew York, 1948), p. 179. -
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Ftgure , is a comparison of the average examination score of the four 
trainees that had been rMOIIlDtended by the Central DiT1ar.ton Office on the 
basi' of the ,election tests with the .nrage score ot the remaining eight 
trainee. selected by the COIIIII'.Ii ttee.. The diff erenae bet.en the two group-
ings is relative:b" 8!I1all, which ind1cates the possibility that the 
examinations were not a good criterion for determiD1.ng what trainee, were 
the most outstanding students. 
fbe aTerag8 course grade for the trainees, when divided into four 
degrees of excellence, is compared to the selection tests in :figure 4. 
It is peculiar that those individuals scoring in the third best groupiDg 
had • higher grade average than those in the uppermost s:;roup. This again 
gives cause to question the valid!. ot the examinations as a cn tenon. 
The same question arises as a result ot what occurs in Figures S, 6, 
and 7, which compare oourse grades with eaoh ot the selection tests 
separatel7: the WanderUc, "How Supervise?", and the Bermett Mechanical 
Comprehension tests. Jfow""er, in the Bennett test (Figure 7), those scoring 
in the lower SO per cent on the test. had better examination grades than 
tho.e in the upper SO per cent. And of the tour outstanding students, two 
were in the upper 25 per cent bracket, one was in the lowest 2S per cent 
and the other WAIl in t.he nut to lowest 2S per cent bJoaeket. From the.e 
results, it appears that the Bennett test bas 11ttle, if ~, correlation 
to 8\1CCe8. in the progJ'Ul, ,..1'. mechanical cOJIlprehemion ia considered 
essential to a slICe.stul line supervisor. 
Pigure 7 .hows the relationship between completed tozmaliHd education, 
average examiuation grades, and the selection tests. 
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)). MlaCJl'MEft OBSERVATIOI - A VALID CBITEllIOn 
In &ttaRpting to detumine the ..... 1141t7 (for the purpoaea of this 
studT, _lid:t t7 aball mean good appro:x1llation) of perscmal judlJllent.a based 
on the el&sSl"OOJll s1 tution, one eDf30unten ... lII&D;Y d1f't.ent factors aa 
there are jUdge8. Each m_bel" evaluates in tents of hia 0WI1 experience as 
to what be oonsiders to be the tJ'pe o£ attitude aDd the traits neceea&l7 
for sueeeutu.l npenifJO]!'s. In addiUcm it would be benefie1al if theae 
judFenta could be a_pared \0 aot:aal .pem.l0J7 perfozomanee. But, at the 
present time, this i8 impon1ble since only one trainee 18 presentq a 
supe1"f'18or and he haa oD11 been on tbe job for a ver.r short. period. 
Ittt deapi te theae reetrictiou, it would appear f:nm the couiawnt 
l'enlta ahown ill J'lgve 1 (page 11) tlilat .aM_eat obaena'Uoll .. a 
reueD&blT _lid. 01"i terion to use uncler the c1rcaata.ea. 
c. EDMlaTIOB 0lW)IS - VAUD CRI'lERIOI? 
'!he ue of' the program examinatio. as a ftlid eriteri.en ia 801lwbat 
difterent. .a.a stated OB page 1', the renlta Rowa in figurea 2, 3, 4, and 
S gift. eauae to doubt their usage. 
During the program, there were five examiDl.tioaa gi .... n. Three were 
objectift tJPe teata, oODlJiat1ng of ten questions each, which were given 011 
the aecond, third, and fourth 01&a8 S888ions. 'l'wo were e8sa7 e.xam1nationa, 
consisting of ten and tU'teen questions. At the end of unit one (the sixth 
session), the fint essay teat was given and the trainees were pcmrd tted to 
use their book. and notes. The second eS8&7 test was not the .open bookft 
type and was g1 Ten at the end of unit two. '!'here was no examina tlon given 
27 
for unit three as the last session ot the program was devoted to ana~1ng 
problen oases through open discussion. It was in effect, an oral aamiDa-
tion, as all of the plant statt heads and foremen we~ invited as pst 
observers along with representatives trem the Had Ornee Training Department 
aDd the Central Di~s1on Ottice tor the session. 
In determining the average oourse grade ot eaoh trainee, the tirst 
essay examination was given a weight equal to twice that of the drat thJtee 
objeotive tests and the second essay examination was given a weight triple 
to that of the objective tests. 
Tables III through VI show the oorrelation between BOores on the 
Wonderllc Penonnel test and the average score of the three object1ve 
e.xaminatioDS, the first and second eaay examinations and the average CO'U'se 
grade. It i8 dgrdt1cant. to note that the objective exam_tio_ bave a 
oorrelation ot .8) (fable ill). 'fbi. relat1onsb1p, acoording to a s1mpl1t1ed 
guide outlined b7 Dr. H. E. Garrett ot Columbia uDiversiV/ is to be 
considered bigh, while the relatioubip between the Wonderlio and the tint 
essay examiuation (fable IV) and the average course grade (Table VI) is 
considered substantial. The relatiouhip ot the second essay examination 
is classit1ed as negligible. 
9.el1l7 E. Garrett, El_en:t!!I Statutics (lew York, 1956), p. 116. 
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TABLE IV 
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tABLE V 
COlmEIATIOJI BE'l'WUI '1U WOIORRLIC TESt 
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Tables VII through I show the correlation between the 8cores on the 
first "How Supervise?" test (it vas given again in an attempt to evaluate 
the program about eight months atter the initial test) am the average score 
of the three objective examinations, the first and seoond essay exami-.tions. 
and the avea-age course grade~ It is interesting to note that where there 
was a substant1&l correlation betweeD. the Wondelic and the first essay 
examination, the oorrelation is lew with the "How Supervise?" (,lable un). 
The reverse situation occurs in Table II. 
An odd twist to the results ahow in these tables 1s the .. 72. relation-
ship of the average course grade (fable X), beeaue tablea VII tIlrough IX. 
composing the ~de average in Table 1, bave correlations of ." .28, and 
.48 respectivel¥. Giving UWeights· to the essay examinations has caused 
this difference, but even 80, it would appear that the relations hlp should 
not coeed more than about .40, with or without weighting. 'I'he dif.ference 
1s at't.ributab1e to the Authorts use of the Spearman Rank Difference 
Coefficient of Correlation (rho.). Batted on the recommendations of 
10 
Van Ormerarn Willi_. "rho- is a simple yet effective method of determin-
ing correlation, particularly lfhGn there are thirty or le88 cues, where 
8.I\V correlation is o~ an approximation of the actual degree of corrH-
pondence betwun large samplings of two sets of varlablea. The author 
contends the use of the raDle-difference method ot correlation gt:"'H • 
distorted rela.tioDSbi.p in 'fable x, and. that the correlation w0l11d be about 
10 lMvard .8, Van Ormel" and Clarence W. Brown, Persormel and Industrial 
Pqoholegz;, )rd ed. (Ann Arbor, 1945). p. 71. -
)3 
.40 using the formula. for determining linear correlation (r). 
In computing these correlatiou, the writer thought that the examina-
tions would correlate with the Wonderl1c more than with "How Supervise?" 
as the questions in the examinations were more factual see!dng than geared 
for solving problems concerning the use of human relation prlncipl.es. The 
tact that both have, in general,substantial relationships to the examia-
tioDS r.:iTes adequate reason to accept the "rho· correlation of .60 between 
the Wonderllc and "How Supervise" test as w.lid (Table XI:). 
From the above results, it would appHl" t.o be safe 1n concluding that 
the objective \vPe e:xamin&tiolll have more validiV &S a criterion than essq 
exam1na tiona. 
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-rho- = 1-6 times 26) 21Bli 
1-1$18 
nm; 
.28 
3S 
»2 
9 
~ 
2, 
4 )6 )6 
.2, 
20.25 
42.2, 
16 
2S 
.25 
26).00 
Trd.._ 
A 
B 
C 
D 
z 
Q 
J 
14 
Q 
It 
S 
V 
"f 
!AlIa II 
COR.REU'fIOi BE'l'WEEI TllE "BCN SO'PImVI SI., tt 
TEST AID TIlE GIA.DFS or !1m SOOOND 
ESSU ElAMIllflOI 
Iuk ot iuk ot Second 
"low s.pent .. .,· Ie".!en DiffereDOe 
2 
6 
4.5 
1 
8.5 
10 
S.S 
11 4., 
13 
12 
7 
:3 
6 4 
4.5 1., 
2 2.5 
9.5 1 
9., .s 
7 1., 
1.2 1 
4.5 0 
3 10 
8 4 
11 4 
1 2 
Sum ot D2 i8t 
"rho" : 1 - 6 t1mea l6S 
1115 
1 - 990 
1m 
1 - .,2 
.48 
»2 
-
16 
2.2S 
6.2$ 
1 
.25 
2.2$ 
1 
0 
100 
16 
16 
-4 
.-. 
165.00 
Trainee 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
G 
J 
M 
Q 
It 
s 
u 
V 
CORREIA!! 01 BEMg THE I.tJCJW SUPERVISE? n 
'fFST AID '1'HI Alma!: 
COOUE OBADE 
Bank of Rank of 
"How Sup.rnae?· A ...... ge Grade Difference 
2 
6 
4.5 
1 8., 
10 
8.5 
11 
4.5 
13 
12 
7 
) 
)., 
2 ).5 
8.5 
7 
6 
11 
.$ 
8.5 
10 
11 
1 
2 Sum of D 1s. 
Itrho" :: 1 - 6 t1mea 79 
i'tD 
1 - 474 
1m 
1 - .28 
1.5 
4.0 
1.0 
0.0 
3.0 
2., 
0 
.5 4., 
2.0 
4.0 
2.0 
31 
n2 
-
2.2, 
16.00 
1 
0 , 
6.25 
0 
.25 
20.25 
11 
10 
4 
19.00 
WODClarl1c 
1 
2 
3 
4 
S 
6 
1 8., 
10 
11 
U.S 12.S 
8 
CORREIAfIOI 8~ THE WOIDERLIC 
AND THE "BOW SUPFBVISE?n 
TESTS 
allow $upeni •• '" Ditferenee 
2 1 
6 4 4., 1.5 
1 3 6.5 3.S 
10.0 4.0 8., 1.S 
n.o 2.5 4.' •. , 
13 2 
12 ., 
1 ,., 
3 5 
2 Sum of D i •• 
"rho" = 1 - 6 times 144.1S 
21Sli 
1... 868.50 
!184 
1 - .40 
.60 
36 
»2 
1.00 
16.00 
2.2, 
9.00 
12.2, 
16.00 
2.15 
6.2, 
20.2, 
4.00 
.Z5 
)0.25 
2S.oo 
lh4.1S 
CBlPTER V 
RESUL!S 0' THE PBOGJWf 
A. THE TRAIRES OPIIIOIS CJI TIE PROGRAM 
In oreter to determine what t.he trainees thought of the pro~, each 
was asked to give his considered opimon of the course. A. questiona1re vas 
developed by the writer to secure this into:rmation. It consisted ot t.wo 
parts, one was designed to get a grade evaluation of .ch topic in tema ot 
excellent to poor. !be other part consisted of eighteen q1 enions which 
attempted to get mare speCific and penetrating answers tram the trainees. 
The trainees were asked not to s1 gn their names on the questicnaire 
forma and to be as honest and. ob.1eoti'V'e as possible because the Compa!\y 
intended- to veigh their opinions caretul11' in setting up tbeprogram for 
other plants. 'they were given approx1mate17 one hour at the next to last 
class session to ~lete the tOl"llls. neYen of the twelTe completed t.he 
queationaire. Exhibits A and » contain summaries of the evaluations. 
B. AX ARUSIS OF THE TRAINEES F.VAU1A.'l'IOIS 
In attanpting to ana11" •• the results contained in F.xb1bita A and I, 
certain discrepl.DC1es are .. en which require explanation. There an 
basicall7 two factors to consider 1B an evaluation of this we. the topic 
and its presentation. It is difficult at times to separate the.e two 
taetors. HoweTer, atter 1!1&IV personal comrerntions vi th each of the 
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trainees, the writer believe. \hat the following results are a reliable 
pioture of the trainees opinions of the program. aDd ebould olear up 81fT 
disorepancies a. to wha;t i. being rated, tbe topic or the preaentatiom 
1. All of the traineea felt that the program vas well worth the 
time and effort expeDled, that it gave then a better understanding 
of the supervisoft jolJ, and that thq wu1d like to become super-
visors. The general 1:mpressiol1 reoeived 1n tbe writer's personal 
oonversation with the trainees showed a detiDi te and enthusiaatio 
_\t1 tude towards the program. 
2. Dieoipline was by far the best l11atd topic. 'the reason why the 
top10 l"$ted 80 bigh was due to its exceptional pres.ntatien. lot 
0nl1' did it rank the high.st 011 the grade scale (Exhibit A), but 
1 t was selected a. one of the three most liked topics by' eight of 
the eleven evaluators (question 1, Exbibit '9), twice that of 4lIt" 
other topic. In addi tlol1, not ODe ... 1U8:_ ohose it .. one of 
the tbfte topi.s be tttal1ked the moat (cplestion two. !;xh1bit. B). 
3. the topic of Quall \7, on the othM' band, bad the lowest rating due 
to ita inadequate preeentation. The writer bas talked to all of 
the trainees and the g8D8l"8l ilDpmeion recei ..... d .s that vh1le 
&11 were vel7 much a...are of the topic' 8 importance, the manner 1n 
whioh 1 t •• presented made it somewhat boring and technical, as 
the iutrD.otor 1fU react 1n a rote fashion f100In the leaden guide, 
am. did not brl.ng in his own penonal experieDCea (on the plant 
level) whioh would have glven the topic the "lite" it. needed. 
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4. "OClUpe.1lT Hist.ory, stracture, Product. aud Facilities" was appre-
ciated by most of the trainees because it sa" thEm a clearer idea 
of the Campaqyts als. and its role in the industrial situation. 
! taw of the trainees felt the presentation was too detailed. 
,. -training aDel Job Instnation" were topiC a which received generall;r 
fa'l'Orable results. Jot one trainee listed the topics as one of the 
three he disl1ked the .at. !he general nason wh7 the wp1c was 
n vell received waa due t.o the subject !latter rath. than its 
presentation. 
6. "Haman Relat.ions tt was also ra t.ed favorably. Jot one trainee 
listed it as one of the three topics he disliked the m08t, while 
three trainees lilted it .. s one of the three they liked the beat. 
Again, the general reason tor its favorable acceptance 8_ the 
nbject matter rather than the p:reaer&ation. 
7. 11thoagh "Satet,.- reoaiv. a good rating (Exhibit A), the general 
reason tor tbie was dlle more to the il'lportanoe of the subject 
i well thaD it. presentat.ion. There 'tH.!Z'e a rev adve:ne comments, 
both tram the evaluation and in personal conversaticm, on the 
presentation. The Cc:II!iJIlents centered around the taot that the 
iRstnetor was too technical and hurr:ted too much through the 
presentation. 
8. "!aplO7H Benefit Plansttalao recelv.d a good rating on Exhibit. A, 
but there were several canmfmta as to the pract.1eaU t7 of incl11ding 
the nbject. in the program, sir.tee adequ.te l1teratve .. available 
I""'" 
to &.l'lyOIl8 wanting to know the details of the plana. 
9. "Fundamentals of Management" was given a good. rating, yet no 
trainee liked it well enough to rate it as one of the best three 
topics.. In personal conversation with the trainees, the writer 
concludes that the general reaction of the trainees to this topic 
was a neutral one. 
10. "fhe Supervisor's Job" was also given a good rating (Exhibit A). 
However, it also bad a neutral reaction and in general, it wasn't 
considered one of the best toplos DQr was it considered one of 
the worst. 
11. The general reaction to "Profit Planning" was that it was too 
detailed and teelmical. Two of the trainees who bad sene account-
ing background enjoyed the lecture, but in personal conversation 
lr.tth the trainees, the writer concludes that their reaction 
indicated that the subject material as presented was too complex 
for such a short period of time. 
12.. ftCompalV' Policies" received a ftlukewarm rt reaction. lio comments 
were made on it in Exhibit B, am in conversation, the general 
!'Gl'~tion was that the subject was iairq received but was not 
outstanding, one way or the other. 
134 "Dandling Grievances" was enjoyed by almost all of the trainees. 
The presentation of the material was good and the subject was of 
interest to all. One t.rainee cOf!ll'llented that the topic was too 
abstract, but this was the onq actveree comment received. 
II, 
J..4. "IAbor ielatioms tt received a fair rat.ing. One trainee commented 
on enjoying learning the histor,y of uniomsm, while another 
commented that there do. too muoh on b1stor,y. The general 
impression received iB oonversation was favorable. 
lS. "Personal Planning" was not received too well. General commenta 
were that roore adequate explanation was needed and that suf'tioient 
time ,.s not given to the topic .. 
EVAWATION BY TRAINEE GROUP OF PRE-SUPER-
VISORY TRAINING PROGRAM - PlAM '51 
PILOT S'ffiSIONS 
The topicII lilted below are to be en.lua ted in terms of your cone1dered 
opimon and based on the following standards: A - Emellent-, points.; 
B - Oood-h points, C - Anrage-) poim.s, D - Fair .. 2 points, and E - Poor-
1 point. 
The topics are as follows. 
Average 
Points 
4.1 1. Ii.torr, Organisational Structure, and Products and F&eiUtes 
ot the Cemp&lJT. 
3.1 2. Cempan;y Policies on Employment, Wages am Salaries, Idea Plan, 
etc. 
4.0 ). EmplO7" !enef1 t Plans .. 
3.8 4. Fundamentals of Management. 
3.9 5. The Supervisor's Job - Position Analysis of an Assistant 
Foreman. 
3.9 6. The Supervisor t8 iole in Training impl.,..es. 
4.0 1. The Supervisor's Role in Job Instruction Method. 
3.1 8. The SUpervisor's iole in Safeguarding the Worker. 
2.4 9. Th. Supenilor'l Role in Controlling Quail ty. 
4.2 10. The Supervilorts Role 1n Maintaining Discipline. 
).1 11. Tbe Supervisor!" Role in Personal Plamrl.ng. 
3.1 12. Tbe Supervisor' I Itole in Labor Relations. 
4.0 13. The Supenisorts Role in Handling Grievances. 
EXHIBIT A (Conttd.): 
Average 
Pointe 
,3.9 14. 'the Superrleorts Role in Mainta1n1ng Human Relatione. 
,3., 15. The Supervisor and Pro~t Planning. 
Eleven of the twelve tra.inees completed the eva.lua.tion. 
4S 
EXHIBIT B 
1. ot the different topics given, which) do Tou like the beat? Place 
the topics in the order of your preferenoe. and briefly stat.etb.e 
reason why 70u prefer each ot then.. (Base your answer on such items 
as the subject material, the maDDer in which it was preseated, or &IV' 
other reason that you mi ght baye.) 
ropt' Times Selected 
Maintaimng DiSCipline 8 
Ma1llta1atng Qual1 t:r 4 
COJrJP&DI' B1story 4 
IwDan hlations ., 
Sateguarding Worker ) 
Training !mployees .) 
Profit Plamdng 2 
BandHng Orievucea 2 
Benefit Plans 1 
Superyi80r'a Job 1 
Labor Relations 1 
lob Instruction 1 
Preterence 
Weigbt* 
15 
7 
10 , 
, 
6 
:3 , 
) 
1 
2 
2 
.three poi.ta giftll tor each first choice, two fer seeond, 
and one tor third. 
2. It.t the :3 topics you t.houg~:");>l ... t ot and br1etq explain 1I'h7 in 
t .... -7 that 7- did in quwtion 110. 1. 
topic 11 •• s Selected 
Proti t Pl.amling 6 
Maintaining QuallV 4 
Penonal PlaDning ) 
BeDen t Plans ., 
lAbor Relations 2 
MaDagement. hndamental.a 2 
CompaZV" m.stery 2 
Safeguarding Worker 2 
BuJdling Grievance. 1 
Sapervisor'a JOb 1 
:==:rnce 
1$ 
9 
6 
8 
4 
2 , 
, 
2 
1 
*1'bree points given tor tirst choice, two tor second, one for third. 
h7 
:3. Do you thiDk the order ot presenting the course satisfactory? Is 
there al\T possible way it can be improved u.pon? (701" example, ,"OU 
may tbimc that m.an relations should have been taught earlier in 
the COl1rse ahead at i:.htt Supervisor's Role in fraiDi.ng EmplOTees.) 
Generally aatisfactor:r. 
h. Do TOll believe the program ShOllld bave been conducted 011 another buls 
other than what it was COMtlCted on? It so, what,', (An example here 
would be a conference or questicn-anawer type program.) 
Majority stressed more open diSCll8sion. 
5. Do you now have a dU'ferent concept of wbat a supervisor's job is? 
Explain arv change in your opinion about the job ot a supervisor which 
may bave resulted fran ,"OV attending this program. 
Generally greater awarenes8 of responsibilities. 
6. Do you reel that you would like to become a supervisor now that you 
bave been acquainted with the responsibilities of his job? If not, 
explain wilT. 
All express interest in entering supervision 
with additional comments that the program 
gave the a better Ullderstanding ot the 
supervisor's job. 
7. What area or areas ot studT d1.d you think we can improve on in present .. 
ing this program? (Such &s IDdustr:Lal Engineering, or more or less 
training in buman relatio. J etc.) 
IDdi vidual comments suggested more time and 
emphasis on Juman Relations, Quality .. Discipl1ne, 
GrieYaDles, Satev, Profit Planning, Compa.!\V' 
Policies and Beuet1ts. 
8. I s there &r13" topic which we can add which will make the program more 
beneficial? 
Individual. comments suggested topics concerning 
Paper Work, Shipping, Inventory and Coat., Plant 
fO'llZ', Zngineer.i. ng Standards, Purchasing, Salea, 
Kachinery, Maintenance, Course Introduction. 
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EImBIf :e (Conttd.,. 
9. Do you think the program was too long or too ahort.? How long do you 
thiDk it should be it it ia to be the mOlt effective? 
Majori ty stressed oourse was too short with 
most ccnments reoommending 80 hour length. 
10.. Do you like the idea of ueUng tv two hours or would you have 
preferred some alterate schedule such as one hour a night, two nights 
a week? It so, explain. 
Major!., preferred two hoars per session bat 
suggested two .... 10118 per week to presene 
oontimd t7 of material. 
11. What do TOll thi!lk ot the outline mater1&l given ,.ou1 
Gene.ralq favorable aDd oonsidered. usetul .• 
12. Bow about the l1tI.1'I1t •• ? Were they ot ft.l:a.'l 
Considered valuable, especialq for review. 
1) • Do you teel that the OOVse i ta.ll' i. bsportant enough to be taught 
to other employees in our plant 'I 
Genera1l7 considered that the covse itself 
is important eDOugh to extend it to other 
employees reqllssting it, whether or not th.,. 
wish to bee •• superv1 ... s or not. 
14. Do you teel the cours. is as important tor offic. workers as it 1s 
for the hcurl;y rated employees: 
MajoriV felt that the otfice workers would 
'benefit as much as the shop workers. 
IS. Do you think the program i. :realistic or do you think it to be Pup in 
the clouds"? Brietly explain. 
General agreement that the program was defini te~ 
realistic. 
16. Did you do atV outside readings in the program? We refer particularly 
to the use of the bibliogn.plv' that was given you earq in the program.. 
Generally bibliography utilized veJ7 little. 
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11. Do you have any cOJIIIlel'lta which are not coyered by the questioD8? We 
would appreciat.e you stating them to us. 
Two t.rainees had comments. 
1. Management should put more emphasis on the 
program and ereate classes more ott.en. 
2. Some of the 1utnetor8 were 1D&dequatelT 
prepared and read fram the Leaders Guide 
cont1maaUy. ID.B'tructors selected to gi .... 
specific sections should know the material 
before presentation. 
18. Do you think, in gi:T1ng fUture classes in the program, that _nag_ent 
should screen em.pl07eee first as you have been lDreened or do you think 
it should be open to aIWone who desires to take the prograa? 
SereeBing generall.y' recommended. 
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c. IIANAG»1nrr t S APPRAISlL 0'1 TRAIIEES 
Three ot the tour trainees considered as outstanding student8 have 
been recommended by the Committee on Training for a formalized 8ix month 
job rotation traini.ng program, upon completion of which each would be 
assigned a supervisor" position. These recommendations have been submitted 
to the Central Di viaion Office who have given their approval to th_. 
J!owever, the three trainees will not be placed in training immediateq, 
but as ftcancies occur in the foremanship ranks. A t Plant IS1, there will 
be four or fiTe vacancies within the next four year period due to retire-
ments alone. It is planned to place the trainee on the job rotation 
training program six months prior to the retirement date of the present 
foremen. Should a ftCancy occur which 18 unforeseen, all attempts 'Will be 
made to gi. ve the trainee selected to fill the 'Vacancy as much traimng a8 18 
possible prior to placement. O:nre appointed a supervisor, he will receiTe 
training in the plant Supervisor" Development Program and will be given 
traiJl1ng in some of the Compan,r's formal Head Office training courses. 
The other trainee chosen as outstanding <and also recommended by 
Division Office as a result of his selection test scores) left the GompallV' 
before completing the prograrr.. for a supervisory position wi. th another 
corporation. 
Another trainee who was not chosen as outstanding, but who was an 
average student, haa been assigned the position of Assistant Foreman in the 
Shipping Department, where he has been employed for the last fifteen years. 
Conversation with the Shipping Department Foreman indicates that the man is 
,1 
doing well in hi. s new posi t1 on. The reason whT the outstanding atw.tents 
were not selected for the position was beoause of the selected trainee1s 
experience. '1'he outstanding trainees themselves have experience in depart-
ments that will have vacancies shortly, and for which they are tentat.ive17 
scheduled to fill. 
Another trainee, not chosen as outstanding but recommended by the 
Central Division as a result of his selection test scores" has been recom-
mended tor a job rotational training program also. The man was a better 
than average student. He is also a highly skilled technician, whose 
technical background is a vi tal requirement for supervisi on in his depart-
ment. 
CMf1'rJt VI 
"Bow SuperYl.,'* ba. ben ~tteHd .. a ,.t dip 1. able to ew.luate 
a traillhw pro~. part.1cNla~l;r va1n1., in __ a NlA\1_. Null...,.. 
o'tudiee haw been done to w.lldatG 1\8 usa., tOI' tb1a pw"PoeCh Wlenrt, in 
In • • twi;y ~ UM '-\ to stummt. 'before and &fter a eO'Ul"M 1ft ptlJeho1ogJ' 
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1I'al.n.r. I" Me 41 __ 1_ Oft q8l1t4 .. at.,a_at. 1ft ~t1_ 
tile ..... of ~ ....... _ tbat .... ~. to "-
..,. ... M. _, ...,. _ &1 ... u.s, he JIlUt. 1Mt oapab1e ot lMftd,. 
.. _____ eklr. 1e.1M ..... 2'. alar ... __ ~ to 
ae&IRlN w. • ...u •• 1J& Mr. ~ ia -1J' OM of .. ... 
.... IDS ui,Dt1t t.M ten. It. ...... v14.- .... ,. i ... ...,. 
15 
_'h .. ~ ~U. ftMt 8Il\hor ...... that. • ~ 
.... ld _ft ~ ... :1** i.e .t. lean .......... ad that. 
* ~ll. teat,M:ll'll ahOJ1., .... 11 adlrdDia ......... am ~ 
lea ....... ,\0 ... 
Ja. The ...... s..,. f.n 
... __ .1M'. 1 • ...".... w be • 1004 _, t • .. leItt.tac 
.. ftd1datea t • • ~ ,..\1 ... 16 Ji:aeIlbU __ WIt ... 
-i.. taw_ MUa of' .s._ ttae Ma\ .... ., ~_ .. 
~ lat ....... ~.... fila paNea\1le futoN or tIM _peri.,. 
..... " .~ \0 6, fw tM p ..... grrMp. .1~~ Mtb 
~ d14 ~ to ... &bore tiM ...... _ •• al_nee. 41ft .... 
.".,. bdwee'IJ \boa. Ute ~ __ ~ Wld1.or aftd 
d 1 d • 
A.lIe. ft. lawhe, I.,., fr:1T¥1El~ !! '~1 ~U!l (lew t01!"k, 19148), 
p. eo. 
u",l., ,. )26. 
S6 
... ~.lT I.~."b7f11e~""". \be .. ,
va __ .,. to tofty-a1z __ ._M ~ ... aDd ~ IJOOo' 
eGPeft'1lM.lrl • ...,...ed beoaue of .1ud~ed Jut of ah1U". J:1ghtf' 
per edt or the ...... M ~ ....... iA \be ..... IIalt of 
~ teat. ddl. 8$ ~ .. '" of .. _~.,.. H~ 1ft tala 
low .. baU.18 
O~ ... tosmd. dttt..-t 1W1I1te. Ill. ~ ., '"'"" aDd 
11_.18 t4 ... ~.lrh' ~ .. o ..-au, tlIeJ' found that \be _", 
1* va\ .. ftlated to taw tNt. .. ""'''oal acht ....... 
(lftt.el11pate1 ).19 ~lllad:t ..... ftb ..... 1&l 00...,..1&t4_ 'bo' .. 
t.M teet, ... l~U ... _1_ tM A,,_.111_ ~ as .......... 
of 1.ru .... Ie taot.or.v ~.IO A.1Ml Wlo!tJI!!ft, ".... 111 .• 
..... , na_ tat .t,M ~ t. DOA. ill. aaIIool .... tea ....... 
tate~.e <w l*\MCIab1Utcr .1 .. 8\1pfIIIri..,") .. \hett t.baa a 
tmowl .... of t.be prlneipl_ of~.. JIowr ..... "btl .... alH 
tU.Hl .... that r .. tI1lb Mhool ...... J 1i1» ,., l'Ju Ut,u.. 
NlAtto.ht.p vitb ldOUt ___ ",.t ..,... 2l.~t •• ~ 
l1t.awrd1e, l). 113 
18Q• w. file ad I. I. I ..... , ..... 1. ~..,. IYaluaUon-, 
i.~1 !! ta~~ ~B!-!!R, 30 \1JIh8} •• t1 ..... 
19J • W .... lad 'I. C. 1t1ekola, .. Val1daUoa Studr of tb ~".,ttfJ 
J!!!lt!l !! !f2~~! ~, )6 (19S2), )8& ... 392. 
, m.. &. Mt11uct, Ill. ta. ~,t .. I"Ul~ " ... 'w, 1!9!!!! 
!! 'a:u.,~ fR!l!lo., " (~2), 111.2IIt. 
alp. It. 14 ___ • ltftelatJM& Betwrm 'a. h~1'., I .. ll1 .... aud 
""\1_ r ... ~ ot sa,.," • .,. e-.u ... 11'1 1-'",", " (19S'2 J, )0). 
Sf 
oODOl'UtIH tba, \he readab111 tcr of the tMt 1. at tbe Id.,. .-..01 
lwttl ;Q!'i that tor pereonM1 or 1 .... eduoattoul ata\'wl, 1~ 1. of 
dabttul validi t,. It F11o, in hi. ~ of tho .. latiODJhip of 
the ~t to ~ef&t1OD {ll1tet1li~nc~?h tOWld a oorrdat.1on to.eto:r 
fpt .lS with 5~ ~71 cases, and he st£ka t.bat .. ..lll."i maeb .. teet 
ehmAld !lOt. cwrelate bt~ .. th U. a:awnt fit .-.\1on. 4o\1bt.leee 
f'~.al:l.~ aohOO111~ do. ~. leam1l\~ fituatieu 'Whioh aN 
b ~n .... llT belp1\t.l. It is 1ateJatl~ to not~ that ~ ftrbotl' 
correlaUOA ~~ the Wonderl1c am tbe "Bow S\tp~m.".,. \Get to,. 
Um WaiDe_ of the Pl"O~m 1II&S .60 (7,.18 II, pa_ )6). 
Howe ... , the ..",l.f.eaDt.a 1ft tb. pJ"o~ are· .... re4 to baft a hip 
_boo! fJduatioQ .. 1t.a ~:"lo. 1M a NqUi.l'IIIImeft\ tor Hl_td.a. 
~ the gfJlMl'&l. .. t.ioal leY.l wuld ~ be that fit the 
hilb Rbool ~t4 lft'el, and bI.Rd _ the ftm1nlS 01 Wick"" aJJd 
¥:~.t.M _tbor ls ~t the oplm.on tbat the fAst is of 'ft.114 .. 
tar ~'f1l\( '\be c~~ttee ine1r,bt. 1$ MOb applicant'a kamflodp of 
the ~n'1no!plq t>t .~101h It the elmo" e~1a:U(l:n tJt .60 
(Tablrt n) ,.,.,. balled I$ft • 1'10" _plrical .~, thtt _\hor ~d 
qa_i4oa the _lid1. of tM ~t but. ld. th the l1f1'l~ ..... 1. 0Md, 
1t. .. olllJ' be"~ .. an .~_U_, and 'tMt ...... ot 
wteker\ aDd .'abme;r .... \c ~ ... tJd.a tact.. 
.... ,1 , , .IT •• 
Up. w. ~!~J ~RatiAg 1qtt ~ tor Pile. tlow Su~n1H1") 
i.~ s! ~al1-~. )6 (1~~), 2'$-'27. 
"",le, )""')21. 
s. un of .....,. ..... ~t4_ .... ,.... 1a ~R11t1 U. 
Aeo~ or n.~a of an Applt.ealJt, 
!he Rce .. ct nltD« the pWIOMl Jud~_t, o.f a ~ .. 1 ... 
dueot !'\met.1tm ClIM8 ~t.log1cal 1_1gb'_ Such 1naitht ... 1. 
Nq\\1l"ed tor judt~_ &btll,., Ute,,"", adapU .. _paoitr. and 
pNW,itl* or .. nrk:tl'" 18 a nr~ pb~"mllh It. 1.8 &'l:N 41ff'iftlt. tor 
lnM.vichal. to iaolat.e t.ct.on of taYCrlt1_ ami p~Noaal f*'Ctjwtt •• 
tr. theu l'M~ndaUons. 4md .aecordlng 1;0 Chi •• Ui, with 
"d .•• Ufie p~f!dur •• and teobDio!.au available, t.hen 1s U\t.le 
1U!'e<! fr..r this lIlfttbod.a 
Uowver. even wlth tbe l~ltaUom; of: Pflnonal 3ud~ent. a. _, 
t"crt.h above, the author 18 ot the op1tdon that no or. kuwa &Il 
applicant b0ttw tl"An 01. l~atA $\lpenia .... Imd thAt the nper-
vi .• or \fOUld ~~~Ml'GllJ ~~end a 1l'"an .for ~ pror:rm1·. 'dl.ft8 t.beM 
... $~" out.JJtadng factor (such u ex •• tud:n tard.1Mtlll', • __ toM-
ln, boJ"Sfl'plav, _te.) which ..,u!o defird tfl}J indi(%ate that the 
iatKndual docs llQt M:" tM quallti_ ~ expectf,'4 or ~ ... 
nl'ore. For It ca:r.p""b&ne1ve liet1rtg of quaUt161 ~l~t1.&lI\ 1. 
predi&llUft1.~ UM!!' w.ecfi. •• of IUPft'ri.SON., oon#';llt NaIaev's -SslelUug 
am llevelop-tnt Su~t'V1sor.ff.1S 
Still. thtIft wen ~I~I 1n tbe ~M'1Ior.r rectll'lEe,.Uea 
·". i • 
• r;bi('H~lll and Drown .. p. ~1. 
!SHa18.-. pp. g. .. n. 
~~ _<ld a' i'lala '~lJ whioh oaa M s.PJ'GYed. Baaed en ... 
of tbe ..... flJdat.,lou or ~t'l6 * wi"*" nte~ ~ 
tollo1dft,r .,ftC_l". be a:ppl1ed a .. the 1_1 plaS l ... lt 
... A.ft.ep U. .en ..... appUed ffitr tNt ~, \he naat, 
I~ tft'Nld lftVrori_ thell' .. ~ to diNln 
.,11" !'MOI!In .... U... 'ataadU'd qaqU •• d.ft or ra\U':ll 
..,.. • ..wI ". ..... 10pe4 to eooure aad .,...1_te tM data. 
1:J_ The,'Iaatt 1.'NO • .....u t.IMIl ~_ ... ."UHIlt, 
u1a! .,.\W ataDdud _.,11'11 sbeet ',l)I" .-laUftf tbt 
NfNlta of tile 1 .. ft'1_. 
o. ". nnlt. of u.tt ~"". r~ .. t1_ ani t.he 
latentw ewld tbtm be 8\'IbIIJri ttdKt t.o tlwt c-s.t.tM OIl 
'htIlfttftl tor tIM n.l deela1-. 
TIle VI'lw 1a ., .. optatoa Vtail tbs.. , ........ 14 ~ ... 
O'_~ 1. _)pt_ tM ",\1.. .. ..-.Nd t • ..-'hi_ .81 
... __ ~ ..... \heM ..u"-. aad *1, ,\ WOGld be .. 
.... tau UIid ~ "et.h04 ot s.e1ctc"" ~lM of U. tpe 
.t .....u ..... .., .. tSar, -...wulMl4 ,. \he p~ 0IItlt..Md 
a1iIoge .. i.Wed 111 Iale.,. 1fiIWk. 
6. hleoU.oa.f App1S.oaat4 
.. 
fbi wtt_ U ot ttNt optal_ \bat all ... 11 .... abMtld 'be .. ~ 
1 ... the pre~. beeave the l'I'Or,IM at flaftt, fSl l'~ \0 be a 
~ .orale boeeter ~ the tra1.... A~t. ~ .,..lett_ tbe 
..
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DOt intended to be lLere~ read to the etudentas. Rowever, ~ 
guide, as written for the pilot .... 1on ma4e it .. .,. tor the 
1ut.1"U.ctol' to use it aa a -lecture". 'he Wl"lter reels that tl'l1a 
guide would be IlOI"e ettecU.... it 1 t 1a Nduc_ in detail, to ... 
d.gne_ streee could be placed Oft the tmporta._ of the lead ... 
illuv..tinfib with ineldeDta f'rom hie mm n:periemce, some of the 
pJ"Obl.erns of hi. panio"lar IlUbjeot. (Oft tbe local plant. level) • 
• ct.l .... can. be dupltoated and given to t.he st.udentl to ill.ue-
traM 4If' ba81c principle or ooncept ira t.he eves the iDstructor 
ounot t.hiat of .. from Mil OW ~e to get aoroaa bia 
ideal. 
,. Otnald. Bead.1Dp 
A 'b1bl1ograplv' as was WIN in t.he pilot seasion at pl.aftt. ISl ie 
raoCllUlended, 80 that. th4 trainee has an opportuntt)" to auppl..m. 
the kDovledge received 1n the program. the period,ical8 and boob 
l.1ated on the bibl1o~ should be aY&1lable at the plant's 
11.m.tT. 
10. U •• 01 Text for TNi __ 
At Plant 151, outlines of the Jl:.ate:t1ala pl'eeented were gl .... n to 
the trainees. The Head 01'1'1ce Tl'alDiDg Depe.rtaeDt, baa denloped a 
text which conta.1ne rev.1ewe ot eaob topic. !he author agHeS 
entizoe17 wi th the Trai rdng Department's acUon. 
C. RmSIO'N' OF TJIt PROOfW.1 BY m BFA» OmC}£: 'flWlIlJO DEPARlftFlrl 
Aa the w1ter hu noted. on pa_ I of Cbapte I. the pilot .... 1_ at 
Plant #S1 was one of three set up h7 the HMd 01'ttce Training Department ill 
aa at'-Pt to C¥'Mte • nalidio am l.ntGl"KtlaI i~~~ TJIIti,ut_ 
!ro~ which couldbo ~UJ,bed OIl .,ta"rdlatid ...u in t.bo COIf • .., •• 
1]9 p1&ftts tbl'ou«bOtlt \btiI Ua1ted !'itaw. GuI4a, and Cuba. 
It, 18 olear tbe.t tJM pllot 1"'8.1on Mld at I~l&nt. ISl ._ deve1~1 
i,n .,.. .. a _t to be eo_1d~ aa aut.borl:ze4 aodawl"O'Nd Ct:np&", 
t'rA1ftS ftg p"~. 
,.. • ..-1\ or the analp1_ ot all tlu'et!t pilot. _.td..onfJ made b7 \be 
~d em. 'fn.1.muc D~4'. PftNODr1el and o~ •• n in t.be Dina1·oU8 
w!iftnth •• ...s. .. weft beld, tbo t1Dal l'fMd (;1"t10. app~ PN~~ baa 
been JNh~. ftte COftittJl\$, MqU4!mCea,. aDt fJ.ltl1Q1 fit th1a a~ pro-
~ ~ .holm 1n A~x III. 
D. 91 OOf'!CAM' f)~tlC'ES ~ 'mt Rl:v:f S~'l) rr(;;(iMM ANI, tIm PI 1m 
SISSIOI At PlA.1'.r In 
De Pf'OII'MI t* .,., 'bJJ"Okeft <1_ t.atotoor md._, Meed. on \op1c AJIeU. 
~t W. 1. at .... 'Q tile pUot. ... loft 1a the pat.ten ~ pPett$at&-
t1OD(~ .laost an lee __ , to abln't lec'tult _tea _clod d1eeue1oa, to 
p.Nd"Mnt ~ dUau.,loa ..,~ ....... 41_ a.i "]At plaJiq). 
1ft w4t. ODIt, • ...u ... "U.s._ statt s-n ... - ... 111 lUIlt. t.bNe, 
a •• \loa oa ..,....tla. I .. ..." ... ~ • .,. __ ..... W \he 
ll'ftt~ ,be .-.,aet. of ~, Plaaai.· .. __ ~ 1ft • I!IlOh t. .. 
0 .. 1_ tent Uau." \M .... at. PlaIIt In, and tJa '-10 of ~ 
i'lannl'ft(" :1. to .. 1Dol1!MlM 111 the ft. .. 1 ....toR of t.h. tJOId'H tft brl.t 
flO Pl;~oaL CQ1f.i,2fffS III m~' ~aT'f:~'a OJ mE, C(M'iii:m"S CT Tm'. Dl1SIJ) FiOOMM 
Ae .t&~ _ ,.. 1 of ebtlptAr I. t.ho ,...,.. ot t.M ~ 18 to 
dtfftlop a "Hrle ..... of qaal1t1.ed oaar.SSAaw a ..... Uable tor .,...Dei_ 1a 
the ~ aal _lata. fWltlft ....... The p~ 1a ded.ped to 11 .... a 
_Mida. _10 wa1r.I1ac 1 •• ~ ........ \al.a ot npan1e1-. 1\ 1._' 
to be oorai4l0Ncl Rtt1f11eDt, 1ft i.ell .. q8l1f7 .... to, npeni.e1oa, tN, 
ie a ttl'St "baM of h18 ttUD1ft1. A4d1tt .. l ~_ 1. NqId.:red beEwe 
placiD,!, .... as .. ~. It. ie with \lILa coaoep\ 1. 'IIlrld tM\. the 
_. I 
1. CD the hW.-.t4oa of the v. ta 
". ft'f'1aloa ..... W __ ~ ooat.1-'F" .bapl1o:i '" UJu tbe 
tUnal. of un1ta .. it PlaDt, In. ,.. _~ be11 .... tba\ dYinla 
.......,. a\ tb tJDd ot IiIOh us. t. i.8 ..,. .. tul 1n tat 1\ gl ... 
tM tat ••• the ~,. ,. Mdw Mp.ugh'" .r .. fr,opie aDd 
\0 Gl~., .. Id~_ M _,. __ • 
I ..... Iela" .. 
I' 18 • ...ur- ""_, •• t.dIW .. , .. ~ ... .,. dIIlU..-
aDd .... !ld.11t1 ... Nd ............ ab1Uu. ... ""'_ ... 
,....,. .... t. ~ pr.,. naltlu.... OJd.HlU l~tu , .. 
.. ,10 ~ .. of apew:t.s..,putiQ\tlarq. ift Nt ..... to 
tta.ua Nlatl_. t7 !be fOJ'fMa ~u,. bN InCh to ..,. 1a 
lz1r1_ bi •• D. ~ thie, he ,,1MNld 1mc'N U. tutSaeerda1 ... 
abilt'''. aa:rtftlt.. that. we .....ual to nee ...... Job, and 
_ ahou1ct be able w 4.*\ tbHe .ut.tu ta 0\.,.. Ie ~ 
aDd Wa1.u bia~. To do tIdJi, be _1'. .. a ...... He 
IIIR kROV t,M _.....,. facU or ,he GOlIIIIPfIIV, iu ,.. ...... , aat 
tul11t1... Be IllS' &leo PM-- U. .~.tal qd pC!tn~-.l1,_ 
c~\1. .. ~ed to ~ b1a new aboJdiM_8 __ e ..... 
tBl17. Io .. t, be able to ate tbe etfeet1 ....... ot Ida 1fOIl'ken • 
..... be _, PM .... ldadca ADd i~". S. _, ~w.ad 
hew t.o awal.wt.te eoap~,Jt buq~, be ..... ot iDdiYldual 
dlt~t h!i \be ....... and .:QI" of peN"" ....... b' 
at,.t. Ids .... J-peat.. tbt t ..... _t 1M • ~\heU.. 
~ • a tatbel' GODteuw. U. _, lie able \$ !fl." lIdflu 
ad oouueJ., u.e~ \N\ .. tmd«ft1.iaad1Da. __ ift&laaU.,. 
la 1~ \!uti .fieR' ,....,1 .. 1. ~ of Capaqr pol..S.er • 
.. 1s • ~ eft1e_ Ie ,_1ft -.lM8M- Utl U NqltN4 to 
._ .. d1~ .. OOITtOti"e....... tbU. reqw1r. 
28 lalPf, 1 .. U. ~lJ'1_ .ala .1 "8 btMylw. 
o. .. ...s.q.tiI that "P relaU .. t.N1a1_:18 a lauS.e .... 
h1~ ~taa\ ana of bcM4e4,. .... OM wbich CUIlOt. 1M 
MIl_ted 1a .... ..,. .1 ..,..."...., tr&1DtDf. pro".... ~tmou' 
lacku1W7, w.. tao' 18 ~H4. !he author, 1a 41.181 ft~ 
hu read of lUI ~ tft1a1~ pz'OlI'U'* u4 ftd ftIH t1Dd 
OM Pl'OpaIl that. GIld"*, tN1Dl.~ 1 .... "lA .... 
I. ttl. ~ ... ~M"'" ~Dg pro~, tbe ttoplo or 
~ lu.laUou 1. ~ t1:rft. topJ.e uad_ u:n1t fOQr (Lead~). 
, '. 
It la !lOt to be eOIV.dAered th. oaq ..,,1_ w .... bt.uJul "laU.,. 
tl"&lniDg 1. ;4.,.. Ae .. ~ ... at PlaDt. In. tile I1uIYft 
",laU ... ".....1a la 1dJed t. ..... ~" tM 6!ftt4 .. P:t'Otp!'!Ul. 
parttoularlF 18 ai, IOU'. 
the aut. ..... i.e of t.bt opl __ tM' the .at ,.,. to -"11 pri.no1,le8 
1ft .... "161'4 .. t. '" d1ft.lt the ..... "lAtt ... ~ to 
"..,....,.. .ell ... addmaterJ.ag d1ae1pl1_, hIIU1d1t_ .. 'W .... , 
00UHl.!.ar trftbW .. ~,.... the actal .... lon 08 truu 
BelaU __ .. ___ Q 'teaJ.e ,.,..l4r.iPl PI'1Mipl., and app11_ 
tba ~ ... studl_ .. JtOlAt plaJlal. f1d.a appl"06eb te 1ft 
ag .... ' 1Id.\I\ the n.8dtaga of ",... aM ANN._ wau. _. 
\bat tM Htho&t __ ta va1Dt., to ubi ... ~ ....,. .. 1aU .. 
.."..,.. to be MIlt ~ .".of tM partlclpat.lng '9If.rletr. 
C&M cU........t .. help -l.ar1f1 ..... poi .. aDd f01e,lq.lrag, wld.1e 
td.M ......... , 1e well VWUl \hi ~ CUe ..... ~ a 
... UR:lc Mt;t4DIu. 1Ilblell ttMa .-.1e1d.\7 ot ..... "la'1OM 18 
paL ~ is '* the t~, ."U_ .. , aDd NMt40Iw at 
29 people, eat not.. jullt tr!w raeta. 
!be .~ Ml1 ...... \bat tho ... 1. Oft ~~ 181&,,10." u g:1wn 
1ft tM pl18\ ....n ........... 1 btIauI. Nlat.l_ ~k to 
.... pNtJ'M ......... bl •• .and __ ld be t.n .... 1ft l1ke __ • 
b t.Iw ~ PftrJD. 
_I AI II. 
). OV CapuJ' 
'ltd .• Mple 1nelv.tiea \he !rL1ft4t7'. tn.-cd_WI, and tacil1U •• ot tbe 
C_l*\Y. thi8 18 a 1I&$t iwp~t n.b3ect. Ultn, \13; trait'lMlt 
&'P1$' gtve •• ~Jl,t_S:ft plet.un oJ!' tl4$ au .. and ~ ot tJ:w 
C~. an. rnteed pro~ ... ftduoed it. 1n detail tI'CfI pru .... 
taU. at the pilot ••• aton. n. a.thor 111 in -sn.-SIt id'trh tlUI 
e~ ... ad "c8mlMldu .1:. 111 d1sCU8St!ng tbet '9'&ri.ou ,l'OIhtets of 
tho C¢I!Ip8IW'. Mlpl •• 11 .. 1,1 lilt lhowa. 
1+. '~ __ PrlMlplH INld lltneU •• 
". tMoblas .t tb18 to¢.c 11 '1, n accordance with the goals of 
fOl"fJlr.aMhtp \%'Mm.:;:; l:1g:\ed bJ ,~,)O ~'bo etatM tbat r~ 
etlould .... '* broad \Uldent.a~ of tho pr1ac1ple. ot ~~ 
am pea811J]v, 8O_ ~.Iltal.a of bls1 ... ~Q. 
,. 1II'1ter MU .... it; 1~ in the p~ beGa'UAfI it ni .... 
the tN1 .. _ itl_ of ~ ~ the fWlc"- eat p .. lp1_ of 
_.~. I' ia alii_ted that ...... f t.ha probltla ... wh1e1l 
., .... d1mftltr w __ ~ 1ft ~ ita zoe8POM1'bll.l ... 
tiel be iJIl1aied. 
S. TIle su~t. I. 
".. :f11".' gGt.lof r ..... b1p tra1td.,l1sWc! _ B .... was w 
~ .. tbe .~ •• ~ COf4plek COIICopUoa or tn.. ~ll ... 
31 tt... It. ~_ vttb.o1a, ~ that. \be ... 1e ... t .. CiU1dida\ee 
.1111 d I .. 
JOa. o ........ !!! !! trat!!!E~~, bth ft_ (1Rr 'f_, ut.~) p. 7. 
'1rbic. 
-
• rIb 
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t • .,."1..... t ... 1 __ • __ II ~ .. _til the ... lflI 
l'~b1l1t1_ of \be 3-, abftl4 be able '" cIee1de ... ..u,-
~ OJ' not t.hc7 .. in __ w '- ~.... A' W.8 pol .. 
1. V. pre .... t1lt ~ Dodd 'be _3d (M _. dOM ., 
,laftt. IS1) that, it .. fMl U. ~bWtil ...... We ~, or 
11M ..... tM Gtton, '- a.bt.N.1d ld.~ f'Itom V. elaM. It, 1. 
alao NOln lII8d .. u.t. ..,. '-told ,., v1~ do&a _, .n .. , 
td. ...... to be .. *~ ffll t.be PNf'" at • lat.el' .k, 1.r he 
aIaoald ~ bl. IIIhId ., ... , u.. 
6. till", statf 8en1 .. 
I'M. 18 oae topte vt'td.U .. _, 1.w..t 1A tM p11ot. .... 1&. 
1" 1. ia ~ v.I.. \be AatJfteaa .. I ..... ,..,.,. of ~, 
OM ~ ..,.. .. , _~.4h nated that tIM tOl'UIaft aut krIotw bow 
.... 1iI\1U •• natt """, .. 1. ordfto too do I'd.I Job p""e'17. wt\ll 
..... Wa. u ...... or ~, , ...... ,,_ .... , 
NCPd ..... 1. til. ~ of __ 0&1 ........ ,.,1a\lou kDwWp. 
~~ "~U_ aM __ • ~ ... I. b ..... ,ial tat. 
\be U. ..,...s. ... _ ... -..W .. • , \H lMIMftta Wldcb be ... 
Mriw '" _11'lf.' .\he ttatt MJ"ltt.- &ft1lab1o \0 him. 32 
". W'l"t\er 18 fit trhtt (lpiaton to., a top1~ tNOh •• tid. i.e ftlT 
belMtltJialbl tbtt~. 1\ «1 .... ,. ~ .. fIlPPOI'Wft1'1 to 
8M the I1aI" •• et ..... .... tt d~ •• , .. 18 ~, 
~ng 1ft that bit Jmowe t.t U'P .... add •• aad Mat • ..,. 18 
.....t1able \0 t.ho tOJOilMft ~~, AM tbat. be 1s DOt len. \0 
fflti.* w nJ.m" ....... lex )'.trO'b1tae ari ... 
f. ~. 1"01101 •• -. JlUlaa 
_laimfttt the 1'81't0llS ftlee aDd NplaUcme of tbe eae~ to Ii1s 
Ml\lP1CV'"S 1a .. N~b1U:" o.r ~ t~. It i. 1MPO~ 
tMt be _ .. a 01.,. ~taDcUD' or ~ ftloa. fo,,~, 
be 1. \be e~, aaa ter W. ~ ld.a uUou _1MNld be ta 
~. witll C .... ,.11.,.. 
1t 1e aot. ~ ... , .. ~ ... rea ... t.ho nl.e 1ft d~\ail, 
bd \her ~ ... tB&<Se ..,.. of ..,. mea we .... 1U7, aad vIv 
\be ~ _t .... taRd ~olarq. 
I.. 1mp1oJee !Jfteftt ,laM 
the 1~.e of the 11 • ...,~ ... ~ the _rioua __ ftt. 
plt$ .. -'I'M~ !a t.M pilot ned.. ~, it. ia ......... 
.. t. ·Ule un .. dti\a1la of the ~ plArme be _It.W ~ the 
lee ..... ....,. .. _teri.al 1e .....u.ablAt 'or \he laiDt .. to Ned. 
A $!:flDQ"al 1movl __ of t.Mt 'IWi_ ..... H_ft. val.d be 
.ttlel ... 
9. W", qd Health ~ 
ftat topio or ..rev 1Q tM p1~ ..... ccmtalMC1 .. 01 .. 
~\1 .... , l.tIl 'by ~.)' It. 1s .. ~1 eonolwd.on 
.... "'/11 •• 1 I b" 
• 7 
tbat tatt Irq lflQ 1 ... _rev PJ'OIl"Ita ie 'tbft t~Ol'.'UNl. Sat"'" 
campa1~, poetMn ... 1~tlo. ..... _. t.H plult of tbe 
('H' ...... al~ of * tv",,*, for 'bhe p~rf.'Ul.J4J: ot \\U&te 
aot. aal tM ttldne._ of 'W'JMte ooMitl_. .. 11 the "all' .. 
• .. 8Uft_at41~ ... cute • at.~ pro~. rOJ" tine I"_.~, 
1t 18 "'" 1~. tMt. \be nperrta. or _pe1'9'18017 GQd1dat. 
be Pft,..'" tI!a1M4 in W •• Nthoda. Tbe aut.bcr oonte_ tJaa\ 
the abject. of .., ....... J .... ';nt;ed til th*»p1lot I.urttton wu _tie .. 
raetor.r .. otl."fl"8 DO Ud1.\1onal ~ .... \bat. ... 14 ~ t •• 
10. ~ Belatt_ Pb11 ... ,. 
wt ... 4enlf,fpltmt. or '&tnt ..... ~l .. qt, 1e;blat1oa, tM 
t .... •• ~1b1Ut4 ..... ~t7 .". lsd ..... 111 
..... 10 tcmrer ... 1M ..... re ep~ _\t.ft\ ---.1taU_, 
~ 1 ........ aad ~_, _ye ..,lm c~ til 
dlNlpUDS._ ht.. ~, 01' tav~ tile ftfIIC.-17 ft.l _.,. in tomal 
pi ..... _. 
1\ 1e 1~' 1'01" •. ~I"ds_ to be a .... of' the PN'V'U1oas 
o.f tM _OIl ~" wr.:rttu J.sboao law _ tM C~l9". 
rldlHophJ em ~ Bela"'_ .. tMt. he U7 pert.,. bta ~. 1a 
........ tdt.h ~. pou •• '" 
fbi PI'O .... , .. dn'e~ 1ft tbe pUe\ •• mcm, is aatt.8taetol7 
aue tb~ writer baa no additional o.,.nlt8 • 
11 
IIIIHId of the ..,.m ••• lS fM ... 108 .. ~ .... 1. of 
~l ..... aJJI ~H8 taw J'el&UoMld.,. of fHductl_. 
I~ aai aalrda ... to ..,_ otIMr. ,.it i ....... 
..". .. , .... of Mole .tIl equt ..... t, toe. ,...U. aetkoda, Nld 
M~~ ... d1_"'. 
!be elfeo_ ot h'IIIMA "1&,,_ .. F"I'OduoU_, l.-.at0J7. &a4 
N .............. aM. fbi. ~ to \be ft~ of the 
1_\1t .. \8 of hoW ReMuob, Um.wN1tr 01 Mlobi __ , ~ ehfte4 
,.t d~ ....... it "- bl~ pndutf.otl .... *-..... 
the ... , ...... _" ... -.lorN-.......... \b&a ,ndaeU.., 
OffIft\eftcl. " 
n. ....... t. of "he opt •• *t. * teple 1 ... 1~ topi.o, 
"' *' 1t_t be Jceptr OIl a ___ 1 bade, aftldtac-. or tile 
tHlmlGA1 ~1e.. tm:ttdl .. too ... _ .'Ud. ltmtl or tftia1llf,. 
lL. ~alas alii Job l .... U_ 
C. fII ... ~.,. :r~l.'4U\t •• of a np~8OI" t. vall'4_. It. 
1'ItqIJ1 .... ~, a'W,U. to ... 11 &lid to plati, t.eoMlea1 
lmotrledp, ud .. _de ~_ .t tile ",...1,,. of lMftl-
t.1II, .. w11 .. 1D41Y1daal tut...... .lc~laI"" tfa18eJ', 
"\he ~ iapo$Rt f\1.UOIl (If __ ~I!i!ld. 1. t,eacMac. A ~ 
1'lHr , ...... la ......,. phue of late weft ... '1 
,~, pp. ' .... 10. 
~,'.U. 
37HalR7, PI" 31.-39. 
12 
!hi ___ 18 of \be oplm.cm to .. , tb1a "'i11 1. a ttmut." and \hat 
floroJt Ina apft'l.-. 1. ,be ,U.o' _81_ at. flaM. If I, OM .. two 
of tM u.~ 1. ~ claN ahoul4 .. ",J'e4 .. tacb ... 
81,.1. OIMft.t1oa1D ueordaae. wl. tlw ~lpl_ ot 1 ..... _. 
tba .tare of lIlWk bt.'b1 te &lid tbe 'ow S\48p 1Mtbetf ., "'_ I...". ... 
\1oa. CODItnIItlft enti.i_ &Dd ualp1a • Uw otlMr w.1DMe 
voa1.d u.. follow. 
lS. IaII!ltDl Coapld .. 
!be _ .. 1:1., .f ~ .. ~.w oalla tor""~' 
1IDdentaa4tlll, ... .-1 ..... 1. ablU. t.o .. la1a aM 0"*-. 
__ nlMl_ 1Id.U.I. J6 It, u a' t.t4a pel_ \!tat. the ..... _lIIu 
... .,. .. ptob1e trM ~., 1$ • torutali.d ..... .
• , Plaat, 'SI, ............. _ll.M "8It.2Jq ~·.It. 
baa ... ~ to ~la1ata. beIau. ~ .... ot~· 
the ...... ot rd ...... 1MocapW .. , aid \M ..... '111Of' .. ... 
..... _trol of -..plat.-. 
file --.. '-1M tbat.t.b1a 1e .... .,. ~., ... _1.0I'l and ...... 
.... tMt Nti .. "..., cU....-.1cm aDd "1. ,lqiDC, fJliIIJplJutdDc 
..... ftl&t.I.ou ."..,..ll, be ued .. 1\ .. 18 tM ptlA 
....s.. at. ,lant ,$1. 
16. *1ata1f4a"m.ae1pl1De 
!he ___ 1D wh1c1l the '*Joe' of 1)1"1p11_ .. prea .. :rated .. 
~D\ -' \be .,1'- .. _ aeM1U .. l 00IIiIM ..... to illP"" iw 
.ttuU ....... 
11. t''l''Ob~ ca.. 
Ia \lw _lot ~., ~ 1_tv.1"e .. ,,"oMd too probt. caM 
d1anae1o. ..... tt. mi __ appJ.i.ed the pnM1pl$8 and teob-
111 •• or tbe P1'9" toaetaal ... pJ'OblMa. TM amy or 
We ....s.. _ ...... Ui7..... 0 •. 8OOIl be, .. ...,.. o,f taw 
var1cNa .ttl .... are appl"06cbee or each tnt .... ~ the 
renlt.a of tJWr _81_. it .... obYi_ taof, \bat &ddt ttoaaJ. 
tn1ft1_ .. ~ t_..,. of tM tfilS .... fbe w1ter 
~ ~ .. t;bt.t at 1-., We lJfJ8.rioDi em probltrlP eolYlq 
be ut.11iMl ,. tat \lie tat __ .. eppll' UM pri:nelpl. awl 
\eebDl..- 1IION ettectt-lr am trw VIe ~_, ......... w 
~ a better look ., t.he .'tlW4M, 1.~.t. u4 problem .Glving 
abll1U .. of ...... 1.... It I, r~nded tblt .n the ~ 
or the c..s.ttee .\te_ \bette _do. fOJ' .... l_tlDg \1\e ~* 
18. Panoaal Plamd.q 
The had (lfA .. rmmftg ~ __ Ju ~ tb~ toplo of 
,...0I8l ,la.md.q f4 tl .".., 1w1et leetuft, whloh 1. '" be ~ 
at. the lMt m .. $t t. pro"... the wltel" arne. wtth ate 
..... oa, t.ba\ t.be nbJ40' ~ be p~ to \btl! ...... 1 ... t. 
iM ,.,._ of ....,.au._ UID 'ldUl U. ~ role that 
PftPfjI' ~l p1AM1a, plAIp ia \lie au,- ftaP_1bl1iU. ... f
thetersu. 
1'. On·t.1M toptoa in (~l 
1ft ~ .. \o~\e U. pre..-, VIe au .. looked t.::J tdw.\ 
o1'Jl6lt ~ __ 1:al_ ~U ... w1Mluded .. toptoa 
• 
tor tJleS.r ~ _tad 8U~ CNmd.1dato tn1Jd.ng pro ..... 
:ta a. pttbl1cat,ltm p,ttout b7 ·the Ia:lu.etrial RelaUou Aasoc1a .... 
of Weet. rliWttord. CCGMlCt.!cut. a statem"nt vad :",Ade \hat .. wper-
v.taoJ"f tR1mftg pro ..... should tDolud~ C~ l~_ am 
m..~. o,gam.aUon Chin, C-.pelV BIIl __ Ad .~tlo_, _OIl 
C~, ~t.1.~. and a.pcma1l:4]J.t.1_. Jeb I_tnte\\i.oa T&-aiJd.IlI. 
Satetr'. ,'tI&li .. Cootrol and LMdeftld.p twnlopa.a.)9 ';'he rr .... 
~.017 W&1JlLDI PJ'$'gI'U; Ma ~ &11 tbtIae t.op1e •• 
s.. tiptoe an oU.,red ia the P'~ but ".uII.Mded tO'l' ~ 
"I1Bor;r \ra1a1D1 b7 otb.- 1Ddut-ri.ea ana 'h'aiJttn~' i. C'Ollduct.1aa 
a. t~mft. lute tre...s. ••• UDI...,1I.qtil'1l 0. ~8U C_~ .. 
taft s". .. , ~ S~~:1ng IUll'!WJit.11t1;t, c.um1cat.1O'M, 
t.fI1oal Th1atd.nr, afJ4 eo .. 
". athtrJr i8 or the 0,1111- that ~6l\Y of ~ COt:ll"Ha .,. 
oonsiderable ma'lt. partiftlUlr Uten.t..,. __ 1aa. ~_'U. .. 
aM Loll_I 'lhtdd.ai. ~,m_' ~ tMee~, with. 
pou1b18 e'ICC"'PUcm of Jade honara1u, arf' _" tor npfl:",l..,. 
tft1a1Da: Nthw tJm.t apel"f'1eo17 _nd1date ""1St n~. And ben_ 
t.M ~ i.e eatAbU.t.d ••• tortv bo\u' Pl'OfP'8I1. l' 1. ~ 
a ~tter at 'aldq t.lM Me, and ..... ~~ t.ftd.Rlag. 1M 
ht.'bor contend!! that ,.. \op108 •• ~ct.d for UHt prognm are at ... 
t1e:ltmt ~_. raMI· or the topta not. lnDlu4et1 win be "s.wa to 
Tl¥1 t ••• 
7S 
t.hoae tftit.ltel vbo &J'G .ahtated fAa npGnilOn tbrOtlgD the plAia' 
SUp~'1"II'1.0l'7 J:l.eY'elopmMt ~ and ill rQnt&lla(~ nr~()tt1o~ 
T.1:'6in1ng ~ •• 
20. On t.ha t"~ lAci'tb ot t.lIo ~ 
!Jutt4 00 ~ l'~_ltiJ of tbo t.bro. pU,ot."orm, the ltoad ctft" 
Tra1m.~ ~nt, ... at.&hl1abed t.h. pro~ for fortr hwr' •• 
iiahd oa the "_lta of \bit -..1 .. at. r],aRt IS1, t.be autl:lor 
COGtom. ,lat tbI ~ Il\\l8\ b&_ tleItbU1ff' atV! i._to tA. 
1",0: tile pro..-, ~~ it. be ~. Aft7. 01' -1.zt.7 hGIH, 
should be at. the d1~t1oa of the local plaat.a; it it. 1. ~ 
that, ft\1Oh _tau~ imp .... the pn.-a'a .tt.U ........ 
11. Follow-,. on ~. 
'l~ the C-J6rr CMICe~ .. ~ t.bat. o~l~tlon ot t.btl 
p~. 40N 1IOt. ~a," _ -.an1a.,. poe1tl.oa, ... of the 
tftl-. vito bow (tr. tlbe11' .. ~) tM.t t.llq .. hi well in 
the pN~. an be h1~ !'!lOU.ted aftd win be leoktftg tOl' ate'M 
of ... .,\1_ u4 ~,,,,. P14ai '~l half take e\etltl to make 
lmovft to .u. _t.u\MdtDt t.N11»fJtt \bat. t.hey .,. ~1ns ".1~ 
1~O.r ~~.", poe1t1f>JlI. 1'he mter It~!:2i:l¥ beli4lffts that it 
111h1~ 1~rta.d 1Mt tM C...., toll_ up on t.id.s ~t.ell' 
~d.tbar ~h adYancsOJlt or Mve Vat.IIlC_ It it dOH _to do 
tJd.., \be ert.' or .. pJO ...... w1U tie M ~ ... ~ 01 
the tr.tDMe and t.M1r ~tM. ,_ thie ,.....1\, tM wrtw 
beU .... ta, \he toU...., P~. ot .. pro~ ·abOulI be 
liven as much c_i .... Uoa .. tbe pro".... 1\8.11. 
l~. R. 0., ~ !! \'ft.!. ~-r!. ,~ FdiW .... York, 19h~. 
F'tJ-,.Dot.tdou A. , l'i-*'JIiIW a. re1.~ Mad lheU. S. Zalk1nd. ~~ 
~ !! I.~rz. lew 1_. 1. 
C~' • ...., 111: .• , !lea!l!!,g: !l!Ur!!1;~I. .. tort, 19)6. 
nJd. .. W, !\tw1. t ... C~ v ...... '!£!!IIJll- I .... !'!l!MloJl. Iew.,_, 1"2. 8. ---- I, • 
~, I. Itaal., bl!Ml!Iz 1I1!f!!fs- lev 1m, 19$J. 
_l',~~ .. D., 8e~»M! ~~!I ~ftt, l!!! !!2.~. ftw· York, 
Ra~j I'lMIPII 1')., f!!!t:!I !!E1!l!!!- .. YOI'k, 1"',,, 
~, c. I., Jr., m-lf!~ !! ~ "-¥-5" Iw l'Wk .. UIlI. 
?lAatf", far1. G., _I'd J. ~.",...t.on. ~!!!!I *-i.!!!"nt Abill!1_ lew twk. l.9JII.. • f -- I - nn .. J J It -
Plamt". 'f_1 0., .~ W1111_ s. 1';~) and carlos A. Itt.reoll, ~~-ni 
!!£'!!l!!! aM !'l-'I!!!- Iw l.rt, lA,_ 
Van Oftd. .. , ~. I"., .Ud Cla~. o. Vill1 .. , il_;W S~l'! tOlf ~!'!!!!!s!t ,....!!d.M f!I!!!!l!K- .bJl AJDS, '. 
~l, . tioMN P·., .a:m,i !',U\ta 1'lll1clelt, ltwlaUoa ct • ~a0J7 
'Ift!,_. ~ _til .. !upttMe.'·, i;.....t 01 !l211tm P!l!!!!!!R. 
1.0 C ........ 6, 1"6" LO'~.- II - -- ,- --
~ • .t kPt.on, !I!!!!.!'!!% 1\t&1ft1n£ !1~. (J._.-" 191.tS), 6.10. 
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a"Om."'. w. It .... ~._~~. fntm __ c. o-pal\Y" '"~",f$ftlc.mnel 
{~f 1~6)f .... 11. ..... If 
n.kor, ...... 1.. J "OD Ie AMl¥Bis ot 'Un 3\tP8mH" ltc.g 80th I~ 
ad ht.~l Cl"lt.efta"', J~l of 'JIll" P!l!!MloQ. lan (I ....... 6, 19S6>t b06-O:X. - 4_ "'--" •• -
......... -. ·The nevel., •• of"~ ift *_~Dt·, RMeGl'Ob ~ 10.1, 
Amerloan ~~"~a\ Alaoou.t.il!)ft. (1gb?). f,-IS. ..- -
711At, Q. w., "1'hoti ....... 1" ~..,. ~'" 111 IDdutl7", J...-.l !! ~2211~ 1!l!!!:!1og:. 2, {191a5h )2''')31. ,.", . , "",* 
file, Q. V. ud B.!. a .... , "SWt. til ~M17 '-_" .... , .,.,..1 !! ~eU~ rJI0h0loa, )0 (1946), 421-42S. "'". I. 
Jv~a. c. a., ~ tft1ai.at ~i lOa th , .. , '1_ 51il,~f,~"iH?It, 
p~}., 28 (19'L9), l23-121_ 
am, I. W. J .,.J'f~ on t.he n.l.e-il_rte Tn'. tlDw a.peft'l .. t t 
SetoN AD4 .In. ... c .... ~hl i'Q'obolog". 1..-1 of ARUed PP!!!!l0ll. " (1.,,, SJL ... $". ., .. Ii' • ,_ - ,"'1 
fliAl~, P. V ••• ~ , __ looN tv'lle l • 'Row ~'f"'. 1 .... 1 
!! ~2211es P!l.!!!f!!Il, )6 (l~f), t!S-lt7.. ' • 
Fell.ud, I. A., "f. 'low ~p*fti.? an IDM1l11fMIM , .. "n, .,....,.lot 
'22»-" t~!I!!!~!II:' ,)6 (US,), Hl-nJ,. . , .-
............... ~1m.1It\ Solu.Uona of C_~ '"""tt, ~e 1~1'd statt .. 
1ft ,..,...,1Dtl Po'"*- Jo. lj <J . 19liO).· ... • , " .,iO. ,-, 
..... • i tJ 1. 1:::::& ............. ....."., 
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' PHEc:SUPFRVISORY TRAINI NG PROORAM 
The Company ',.oe i.'1ork F<lIr' 
Au His t ory 
1Q Organized in New .Jersey (1904) by Edwin Norton who was the founder 
and first President 0 f Cancoo 
2.. In 1905$ III Syracuse bege.n opf'!.t"ationso Our total sales was 
;~688,OOO for the year., Another plant vias .1bunded in Chicago that 
same year., . 
3u In 1912 - The Cornpany9s first general line plant was founded in 
Chicago .. 
40 1913 - Company incorporated its pres~nt charter and nameo 
8S 
5. 1926 - Company purchased L. A.. Can Company • 
6Q 1930 .... Company acquired a minority interest in the Metal Box Coo, Ltd., 
the principal can manufacturing company of t.he British Isles.. (''''e now 
have similar interests in contain~r companies in 18 different countries) 
70 1935..., Company purchase.4l the Cap1 tal Stock of the ',:'hittal Can Coo AI Ltdo 
of' Montreal .... thus entering the Canadian market., 
80 1938 ... Began Cl"own-Cork manufact,uring in Bal timore a 
96 1942 - Our first major step tmvards di versificJ.tion, ' Company acquired 
the Fonda Container Company of Utica, No Yo, Paper and the Container 
Conpany of Van ~iert" Ohio (Fibre drums) 
10... 19L4 ... New sales record ... $174 milliono 
110 Diversification continued with purchase of: 
(a) Mono=Service Coo (paper cups) 
(b) D\.,.ens~Illinois Can Coo (metal cans, steel pailsg decorated 
kitchenware) 
(c) Cameron Can machiner:ro 
(d) Bond Crown &. Cork (Crown cups and cork products) 
(e) Ke7stona " Drum Company (Fibre drums) 
12~ Salesaxceeded 1200 million tor the first time in 19450 Due, in part» 
to d1versif1cation~ 
130 1947 "" Co!'llpaIly' acquired Hummel-Ross Fibre COl1pany (mfg" of Ji'ibre drums 
and paper. contatners) This outfit operated a mod~rn paper mill, at 
P'opm7~11, Virginia and owned thousands of acres of pulp producing 
forest lando 
140 1953" A. big year for deversification" Company acquired, 
(a) , B en Co Betner Company (paper and laminated bags for coffee 
and other dr.1 products) , 
(b) ShelImar Products Corp" - Flexible packar,e busilless (cellophane, 
polyethylene and other materials) (0) Elmer ED Mills Corps" (plastic products, "squeeze bottles" and 
plastic pipe) 
(d) BOVl9S Industries (plastic coated paper plates) 
(e) Perga Conta:i.nel"s Ltd .. (Canadian paper milk container ConpaIV') 
I S" 1953 .... Also a ypar fox' nevI de'ltelopmentsD 
(a) Production of single \7'.£~p paper cups on coMMercial basis 
(b ) Soft drink cans introduced. 
(e) A "2$0" }t'ourdrinier paper making machine was installed 
n't Hopewell,t Virg1Jt}'ilfL 
;tll ervlsory Training ProgJ!'3!n (continued) 
18 .. 
19. 
1954 ~ More diversificationo Compa~ acauired: 
(a) American Paper Goods (paper cups I envelopes and bags) 
(b) ~':allace Container Company (Vyni te collapsible tubing) 
1954 - Major developments: 
(a) 1200 cpm closing machine 
(b) Solderless can for frozen juice concentrates 
(c) Plastic-lined cro~ caps 
1955 - Diversification - Campany acauireda 
(a) WhiteCap Compan;r of Chicago (vacuum sealed closures) 
Rec(2Jlt "'erp,ers I 
(a) Hazel Atlas ~ (glass containers) 
(b) Robert Gair - corregated shipping containers, cereal fi soa.p 
powder boxes!J ege cartons j) beverage carriers» foil lined 
cartons» paper bags, 'wrapping {1.: specialty paperso 
Bo Organization 
lo Board of Directors - devp~op & govern the overall policies of the Cor.'tpal\Y .. 
Composed of 15 members elected by stockholders.. The.y elect the President 
and Vice-Presidento 
Two ~oups comprise the President 8 s staff .. . 
(a) Staff Officers - each having a particular function suchas finance, 
and techniCal development .. 
(b) Line Officers - f.'.4ch :responsible for a division in the Company' .. 
starf Officers now reporting to the President .. 
(a) GM Industria1 F~ngineer 
(b) Director of Technical Dev~lopment.. (Responsible for research & 
engineering) 
10 Patent departm:ant Manager 
20 Construction ~ngineer, Divo OM 
30 aM. Central Research eli. Engineering Div .. 
4.. GM, Equipment Manufacturing Divo 
(c) GM, Industrial Rel ations 
10 Assto GM ... Responsible for Training" Organizational 
Developnen~ ,and College Recruitment 
20 Asato OM - Responsible for publications, labor research 
and Salary Administra 1:1 on 
(d) Vice ... President, Finance 
10 Treasurer and assistant to Vice-President.. Also develops 
and follow-ups insurance program .. 
(a) Genf".ral Credit Manager and AF:st .. Treasurel" 
2.. Comptroller 
3c GM, Traffic 
40 GM, Purchasing 
(e) Secretary - Also responsible for Public Relations 
(r) Vice-President, Sales and is responsible for developing & 
J!laintaining efficient sales organization" es'tB.blishing selling 
prices and terms g developing sales compensation plans, and evaluating 
and planninR n~/ product developmentso 
40 Line Officers i~ow Reporting to the President 
(a) Executive Vice-President- Metal DivisioDSo Undrr him are: 
(bj 
(c) 
(d) 
Prosi.dcmt of cee Ltdo of Canada (responsible for both metal e~ paper 
ope1"ations of Canadian subsi diaries" 
GU g Overseas Divis10n 
Group Vice-President~ Non Metal Divisions 
10 - " .. Po Shellmar Betnar DiVa 
20 - VoPo Crown & Cork Divo 
3D - VoPo Fibre Drum Divo 
40 - V.Po Papp.r Container Divo 
CQ Products and Facilities 
"'~CC employs 30,000 in over 90 plants throughout U .. S., Canada and Cubaa 
Al though 2/3 of pcrSOnl'lel are employed in the manufacture of metal 
containers, CCC i.s also a leading manufa.cturer of fibre drw:lsg paper 
cup and containers, paper bags» flexible packaging» steel pails and 
drums and household \'lares. 
(1) Metal Divisions 
Include manufacture ot packers and general line cans~ steel 
pails and drums, household (DecO\iare) and defense productso ./e 
have today, at least one plant within overnight shipping distance 
of every important tood processing or manufacturing center .. 
(a) Open Top 6ans - Fruit and vegetable canso Compar\y"us first 
product and ranks first in saies" Called packer's canso 
(b) General Line Cans ... More than $00 sizes and styles have 
been developed by the COMpaqy 
(0) Other Metal Containers - Steel drums, pails, Decowareo 
(d) Defense Products - Parts for B-47, B-52, and 52F~l aircraft .. 
Also tracking antenna and guided missleso 
(6) Sales ... 29 metal container sales of'f'ices in UoSo 
(f) Equipment Development ""' ·:e produce almost all our own machines 
(ex£luding lithography) 4 plants - 2 in Clticago,f) 1 in Syracuse 
1 in Seattle , 
(g) Customer' Equipment Service .... provides expert eng1m~ering advice 
on plant construction and layout for customers and for closing 
machines .. 
(h) Research - 17 field laboratl7ries and representatives in 
various sales offices throughout the country!) 
( 2 ) Fibre Drum and Paper Container Manufacture 
(a) Five Fibre drum plants - 1500 employees 
1125 .. Pittsburg" CUo 1,86 - Reading" Pa" 
/181 "" Tonawanda) N" y" 1/93 - st" Louis, Moo 
1183 - Van Wert, Ohio 
(b) 4 types of Drums manufactured 
10 Leverpak - has fibre sidewall & bottom with metal cover 
(for .dr,y products 12-75 galso) 
2. stapak - has fibre sidewall .11th metal top & bottom 
(2-35 gal. size) 
30 Fibrepak - all fibre 0/4 to 67 p,alo size) 
4.. Upak - special . all fibre with recessed ends used primarily 
for shipping rolle~ matts (cellophan.e, fabrus, film) are 
tailored in various heights and diameterso 
(0) Fibre drums are used for shipping chem1cals, foods. petroleum 
products, abrasives, metal and metal products, dr,y colors, 
pgments and dies" rolled rna ttso . 
(d) Six paper container plants in U"SoJ/ three in Canada, employing 
1500 people producing hot drink cups, ice cream tubs, paper 
plates., p.nvelopes and ba;::so #34 Hopewell MS 800 Fmployees and 
(3) 
(4) 
(:rOWIl & Cork Division 
r a) 5 plants J) 1000 OOlployees 
/145 Pittsburg 
/152 New Orleans 
!!80 r:Uwaukee (Conolite) 
(b ) Hetal used in Cr,"fW'ns is usually 1/4 "tinplate 
Cork is imported from Mediterranean 
50 million units made each ypar in Ugso - Most lithographed~ 
How \7e have plast.ic to replace the cork~ 
. Also produces: bulletin boards, liners ~ tubing" hi ghway expansion· 
joi ntso 
(c) Plastic Container Plants 
#82 ~illsPlastlc ) Produces flexible bottles, tubes" 
#lIS Santa Ana, Cal\> ) Pipes and tubings 
ShellmaraBettner Flexible Packaging Division -
(a ) 1700 F.mployees, 21 sales offices -
h(26 Mto Vernon 11106 Beaumont, 'rams 
#36 South Gate, Califo #109 Roosevelt. No Jo 
1149 ColumbuS, GaG #111 Newaf:k, 11 0 Jo 
;f'"lO) Devons Pao 
Packages such items as marearine, gum, brl~d and baki ng ~oodsa potat 
chips, produce~ dairy products, film, tobaccos rlour ,.r coffelS,I frozen 
foods" candy and moot .. 
(5) Recent Mergers 
(a) Hazel Atlas - 14 plants, most i s fast and Midw stj/ i')ne in Hayward" .. alifo 
In 195.3 - had ;~80 million sales 
(b) Robert Gair - largest merger in CCC histar,y - has 4(1 plants in 33 citiess 
employs 11,500 ... Sales in 55 exceeded $16) r:.dllion 
New Group - called Glass ~ Plastic which includes = 
Hazel A tla.s - Crown e.r. Cork - ~'!hi te Cap ... Shellmax·.,.Betr,.ar 
' . 
CO~ffA1~ POLICIFS - General 
contin~ntales Eight (8) Basic Policies 
."..-W' 'ZS '''' IrcS""""" _ _ 
"" are grounded on the principle that "Justice shall be our basis for building broader 
character as individuals and broader business as an institution". Continental must!: 
10 Provide opportunity far pe-rsonal growtho 
20 Assure each employee of the right to appeal decisions of his 
imlTiedia te supervisoro 
30 Keep employees informed on policies and procedureso 
40 .Protect the safety" hGalth and well-being of e!:lployeeso 
50 Maintain a sound wage and salary structureo 
60 Develop supervisor,y leadershipo 
70 Develop management ability. 
80 Keep the organization virile 'and progressiveo 
II 0 CO~~PANY POLICIES 
Ao Emplo,yment 
10 Hiring..,. Company forbids anyone less than 160 . Fair Labor standard Act 
prohibits hiring employees 16 years old, or hiring employees 16 and 17 
for any hazardous occupation.. Walsh Healy Act - applies to locations 
where work for government contract of :u.O,OOO or more are performedo 
Forbids employing males under 16 and females under 180 Supervisors 
have the right . and responsibility to approve or reject ar~ applicant 
proposed by Personnel and he must judge their fi mess before the end of 
the probationar,y poriod. 
20 Induction ~ Should inform employee on CompalV' histor,y, rules and regu-
lations, products, major operations. wages and hours. safety regulations» 
plant services, employee benefits. idea plan. personal and recreational 
opportunities, union regulations. parking, vacations, absenteeism, etco 
30 Transfers - Used during periods of low activity to avoid lay-off, used 
if a supervisor wants a man from another department (if' other supervisor 
and employee agree) and used if" employee desires t ransfer (if' his 
original supervisor ok~s it) 
40 Leave of Absence - Due to illness or accident sust ained outside ot 
employment" Salaried employees shall receive ~ents based on their 
length ot service (exclude pregnancy)" If illness or accident is sus-
tained in employment. the employee vdll get his full salary less 
Workmen's CompensatioD for six months before the case is submitted to 
the General Manager, Industrial Relations Department, tor stu~o 
50 Temporary' Leave of Absence - For reaSODS other than sickness or accidentg 
are discouraged by the Compally'co However~ where good cause exists. 60 
days without pay may be granted" '.'Jhen unusual cir cumstances occur 9 leave 
of absence with pa;y may be granted but not to exceed 30 dayso For any-
thing in excess of 30 days» the General Manager of Industrial Relations 
D sche.rc;c "" Avold :1;,. possible, .S it iscost.ly to the'Company. 
r/ o l,ength of Service. Recogn1 tioD - !'rom 5 to SO Y'earso So year award 1s 
"President's Award" - not to exceed $250.000 
130 ~ployeo Act! vi ties 
Improves commtmications between supervisors and employ-ees and improves 
employ-eeBs morale, loyalty and interest in the CompaDTo The Com~ has 
established an Employee Activity Fund which has $$ .. 00 donated each y-ear 
for each employee to sponsor social, . recreational and athletic activitieso 
c. Idea Plan 
strictly a line organization program.. Purpose is to reduce cost of opera-
tions, improve product quali't1'. improve employee relations, improve safety' 
conditions, a uniform method or adding incentive to the interested employee, 
brings employees of unusual ab1li ty to management's attentiol1o Local awards 
may be granted up to $2$OoOO! Division awards up to $1,000; and National 
awards up to ~lOBOooo OOQ . 
e p - d in ac ~ordance with the provisions of the 
to_me and one half or premiu.1!l pcy. 
A Restr:J.cttons covering exempt and non-exempt salaried (Procedures ) 
10 11el'i t Incrcases - Heri t increases are to be !,r anted wi thin the 
established salary rate ranges and on:Q- in recognition of 
meritorious performance ot duties. lferit increases may be granted 
any time during the year but generally are not to be granted at 
a more frequent interval than six monthso 
20 Promotional Increases - In general, the policy is to pay an employee, 
when promoted, a salary not less than the uiin1.mtun of the approved 
range. 
30 Hiring New Employees ~ The general practice is to hire new employees 
at the minimum ot the salary rangeo. . 
Bo OVertime and Premium Pay for Non Organized, Non-Exempt Salaried Employees 
l~ Basis for payment .. 
(a) Time and one half' tor all hours l'lOrked over 8 in a weekday 
(}1onday thru Fri.) 
(b) Time and one half for all hours worked on Saturday, regardless 
of ·the number or hours worked in the pre oua 5 days., 
(e) Double time for all l~ours worked on Sundayj regardless of th 
nUlllber of hours worked on the previous six dqao 
(d) Straight time and one quarter will be paid tor the first 8 hour 
of work po t riO cd and two and one quarter times the straight 
t.:ime rate :dl.l be pm d for hours worked -beyond 8 on the 
following recognized hoU~s: Ie New Years Day 2.. Gooo. Frida 
30 }femoria1 Day 4" Independence Day Set Labor Day 6. El.ecti 
Day (First Tuesday following 19 first 110nday in November 7 
'l'hanksgiving Day 89 Christmas Da;y 
G,P"I .. D~nO;,,03 OVERTUrn: AND PREMIUM PAY CO> EfEHPT S .!ARIED Er1PLOYEES 
All exempt personnel al"C eligible for overtime compensation 
for pre .. scheduled overtime hours worked by them" 
The llne supervise.- should understand the general. provisions of 
the ei'1ployea bE:n("'~i" plans b .... cau e it eives him the opportunity to 
understand his enployees and gives the employee:: a chance to 
know him. Showing p,enuine interest in his people in this \'1a~' gains 
their respectn . 
Ao .Group Insurance Plan inclu~ 
10 Life insurance for all employees presently employed with the 
company Hho have completed approx:l.i!la teq 30 days of 
employment (herein called eligible employees) 0 'l'he amOlmt 
ot insurance to ,·1h!ch each eligible employee is entitled shall 
be equal to double his annual base rate of pay \1i.th such. 
pay'reduced to the completed thousand dollars but subject to 
a minimum ot $6000 0 
Thus if an eligible employee made a base pq ot $4700 per year, 
his insurance will be double his pay taken to the cOr.!pleted 
thousand dollars which in this case is $4000 times 2 or 
$8000 of insurancso 
20 Ueek~ Disability Benefits will be provided to eligible employses 
for eases of non-occupational injury or illness ranging from a 
minimum amount or $40,,00 to a maximum or essoOO 
. tt disablement occurs "Jh1le the employee is on the job be will 
receive the difference beiH1een the amount entitled to him it 
such. accident were non =occupational and that prcrn.ded him under 
workman's compensationso 
30 Daily Hospital Benefits 
Full reimbursement for semiDprivats aceamodationsup to $lSooo 
a d~ for a private room. I-1aximum paynent period of l20 daya() 
40 Hospital Special Service Charges (Ambulance .. Dressings, blood 
transfusions» etc 0) Full reimbursement during time dai~ hospital 
·benet'i ts are pqablell) 
So Surgical Operations 
Amotmt of re:1mbursement is based on the t-ype ot operation v1ith 
the maximum ~ent ot $300 0 00 
60 Haternity' Benefits 
A~ Female employees .. will get 6 weeks TJeek~ health and 
accident benefit plus all the da.il7 hoSpital charges ewo 
outl:1.Ded abowo Delivery tees tor normal delivery is llOIf 
$90&00 . . 
Bo Hives of male employees - uill get t:le same as a female 
employee except no wee~ banet1ts a~e payableo 
in 
B. ~·forman8s C-omp"nsation .~ based on theorY' that the r isk of 
economic lOBS thru personal injll1'7 in the cas ot employm0nt 
should be bOl'nO by the I ndustry as a cost ot oduction. . 
Before uorkman 0 s compensation lalls, the injured uorker had to 
sue the employer for d~Ages and had to prove negligence on the 
EJnp1oyee ' s part. '!'he court remedy 'Has slow, costly and uncertain,. 
At the tu..,.,n· ot the century, industry" expanded greatly and the 
number of industrial accidents and personal i njury suits increased. 
'lhe cOll'l!1'!on lau principles of the time vrere too harsh on the . empl oyee 
and between 1900 and 1910, ~ states ruled that the eMployee eli 
not assume the risk o! employment. In 1911, first U"C. 131 went,i1to 
effect.. Nmr, regardless nho is at taul'20, U.C. objectives are to 
help the injured employee and his family during a time of economic 
stress. The normal. vl.C" weekly benetiii is around C28 0 00. '!be 
employer foots the bill as a cost ot production and the program is 
administered by a co~ssion under the State Department ot Labor . 
C. Vacation Plan - The company recognizes the benefits to be derived 
by its employees thru a period ot test and chanre and it is the 
conviction that such va.cations should be taken.o 
Hourly emplo.yee vacations are e~tablished through the contractual 
agrements between the union and the company. Generally speaking, 
on hourly employee is enti t1ed to a "leeks vacation after one year 
of service, 2 1-1eeks '(-11th 3 years, 3 1'leeks with 15 :'ears, and 4 ilselcs 
with 25 years. 'lhere is a slight deviation ,,11th organized sa,laried 
employees. They receive 3 lleeks af'ter 12 ~!ears and 20 hours additioml 
pay trom 6-12 Yea!"S.. rJon organized employees vacation periods 
general.ly are the sOJ'\e as the organized. 
Do Pension Plans - 1here are 3 basic. plans. 
10 Far hourlJr rated and salaried (organized) employees -
Eligibility - All employees uho barraining unit h..tve signed an 
agreement 't1i th the company J provided such employees have completed 
IS years ot service by retiremento 
Amt. ot Benefit • $2.SO tor each year ot service with the company 
Thus, it an employee has 30 years of service, his pension will be 
t'7S.,OO plus his Social Security Benefit. 
2. For rIon-Organized Sal.a.r1ed Employees 
Benet! ts are approximatalJr the srune as for organized employees 
all non-orr.anized salaried employees are eligible\) 
3c Supplemantal. Pension Plan for non o~ganiz9d salaried 
employees whose bas~ amlua1 eanrl.nga exc~d $48000 
Each employee eligible may joi.n the plan by contrj.bu'ting 
5% oi' hi~ monthly sala:~J7 in ex;c:ess of $L.OOo 
His baneil..ts t1111 be 3.14% of his salD.rjT in excess ot $~,.O:'lo 
tor each year ot seni.ee under the plano 
Eo Sub Plan = 
Is intended to suppl~nent State Unemployment Ben5f~ts 
to help each employee and his family when he is l aid off 
tbru no fault of' his Ol-mo 
l'leek:"y base benefits vary from ~.31" . to $51 .. dependent 
on the lemployees earnings" In additionS' it pro/ides $2" 
a we ~k :to~ each department up to 4" Averaging about 65~ 
of a mans pay in most eases., In general" the empl, ya·s it 
tBntitled to one week ot sub benefit5 i'or e!Very 2 l'[S".,,-, 
work!) up to a ma:rl.roum benefit period of 52 weeks .. 
An employca~ to btl) eligiblel) must h...ve 3 years of. sel" i. C'J~ 
and hSOo ex-edited his l-11th 3000 or them in the last 36 rn.ont's 
Therois a 7 day l'1aiting period before benefits eornnerc€ .. 
The state ,mer.'iployment benefit 18 a basie part ot tbs Su' 
Plan 
Th numerous detaiis of each of the above plw.tl hDre 1 v 
us to gi va you a. very rough ana:Wsia of them. If you des b 
more speci..tie j.n,f'ormat:ton on them" phamplets are availab .... 
you at the Personnel Orfieeo 
Vo FUNDAUENTALS OF H~NAGFM'F.Nl' 
Ao Management9s Responsibilities ~ Fach member of management must be able tot 
10 Uanage peopl e and be responsible for their production performancee> 
20 Delegate aut hority' to other emPloyees in order to discharge his 
responsibili ties effectivelyo However, he is always held respon= 
sible for art$' actions of those employees UDder his jurisdiction. 
Managers have authon ty delegated to them, responsibilities 
exacted from thems and. duties assigned to them.o 
3" Coordinate mld control activitiese ' Lack of this would lea.d to 
inefficienCJ" (ieo duplication of effort, unnecessary work ~£le 
waste of mat erialss etc .. )e 
40 Make the mos t effective use of capitol.. Top management 'decisiona 
affecting capitol can be exemplifiecL1n expansion of Company 
facilities.!) diversification of products ,!) and CompalV' policies or 
. ' changes thereof 0 
$0 Make the most effective use of labor.. He must decide on the number 
of employees reClUired on' various operat.ions" and the type of skills 
r equired t o do the jobo 
6., Route and schedule mate.rials and products (overlaps with 113 Co-
ordinating Activ1t1es)o Specifically, this infers that he must 
schedule his production and route the transport of his produc'i;s 
in the most economic manner feasible", In addition, he must 
schedule his raw materials and supplies in the most economic way, 
so that expensive warehousing problems are at a minimumo 
7., Plan - This insures effective coordination, routingtJ scheduling,!) and 
effective use of labor and capitola 
8", Constantly , be aware of Research Activities wh1 ch will improve work 
and manufacturing methods, as well as product' improvements to main-
tain the CompanyU s ab;.li t'11 to successfully compete with i ts competi t 
Bo What Does Top Management EJq>ect of the SupErVisor? 
10 Loyalty to the Company, his boss, and his subordinates 0 
20 Enthusiasm f or his job (which is transmitted, to his subordinates)" 
3.. Abili ty to discharge his responsibill ties \'d th the minimum of 
assistanM or "pushing" · from his boss o He should, of coursee 
discuss problems beyond his area of responsibU1 tv" with his boss 
and he should seek the advice of the Staff Personnel, whose 
primar,y function is to lend him assistanc60 S~ff assistance is 
not to be deemed as authoritative, and the Supervisor is held 
responsible for his actions, whether such action was Staff recom-
mended or ncto 
Ability to arrive at sound, effective decisions based on his 
knowledge of the facts of the problem$ the factors involved :LIl 
the probl and its solution, and on the importance of t.:l.m1ne his 
actions correctlya . 
AbilltQ to l ead people errect1vely"o 
AbUity to "VON with other members of managemento 
Sufficient imagination to effectively disoharge h:i.s responsibilit·· e3 0 
Familiarity with COr.1pany policy and phUosophyo 
Technical knowledge and experienc60 
Pla.rming abil~ ty - fr~m a day t? day. basis a.11 the rilly to long r'" .e-
C.. The Supe:l:'vlsor is l!anagemmt" 
1" Fach Sup erv"lsor has t~,e srune kind of responsibilities as the 
top execut ives of t.he Companyo The primary difference lies 
in t he amount" rat her than t11e ldn~ 
2" A "~upervisor" i s defined as a member of management in the 
Labor-l'.ianagement Relat ions ActD and it affects the Supervisor 
in his conduct towards Unions and Union memberso 
30 To the indi vidual employee~ the Supervisor represents manage.., 
mem and even the Company as a wholeo 
VIo THE SUPERVISORQS JOB 
.Au Posi tion Analysis - Each Supervisor,y posi tioD in the Company 
structure has been studied and outlinedo This outline 1s called a 
"Position Analysislf and it describes the Supervisorvs basie function 
in his posi tioD giving what his function is and why it is performed!) 
Secondary functions are not included. The position is then analyzed 
for the major responsibilities on parts of the jobo The Position 
Analysis is not expected to cover every aspect of' the Supervisor o s 
job, but is a concise outline of the primar,y functions and relatioD= 
ships (t1 tIe of posi tiona directly supervised, number of employees 
indirectly suPervised ~nd immediate Supervisorn s titlso ) 
Bo Posit.ion Analysis of An Assis tant Foreman .. 
1., Basi@ .function ~ assist immediate supervisor in his duties., 
20 Relationships ~ Direct supervision over employees assigned to him 
by his immedi&te bosso 
3 Major responsibilities 
(a) 
(b) 
(c ) 
Employee Relations - He must be able to apply Company 
employee relations in his dealings with those under his 
supervision, be familiar wi til the Uniolfs Agreements as 
. they affect hie emploYl3es» assist his immediate super-
visor in assi.g'ling work for various employeese analyze the 
per.formancs and capabilitieo of his employees, instruot 
hisempla,rees em safety and housekeepine practices, and 
confer with employees or their reFesentatlves in hand ... 
ling employee rela tiona problems., . 
Maintenance .. His key duties involve maintaining good 
housekeeping conditioD3» supervise assigned personnel 
in checlt mainter..anoe procedures .. correct and follow up 
on instances of incorrect maintenance and review with 
immadia te Suporvi80r any maintenance or repair problems 
to correct . the situatioDoo 
Quality- <0 The Assistant Foreman must instill "quality' 
consciousness" into his mnplO,yees.. review his schedule 
in consideration ofonality specifications a determiDe 1£ 
materlals . used are in conformance with product specifi .... 
cations. supervise assigned personnel i[ checldng equip-
ment to insure the product meets quality standards and 
i nspect operators freouently to maintain such standards, 
'lnd .,."."clr b;md in band 1," +_h those of f'lltaH tv Coot.rot st» 
... 
(d) 
( e) 
(r) 
coops=ration and tmderstnading of each one I s problems 
can be accompliShedo 
Production - He reviews schedules with his immediate boss 
to plcm sequence of operations and assignment of work load 
to meet oparationso Allocates employees properly to insur 
the most effective utilization of manpowero Supervises 
routine chan~aovers or set-upsc Anticipates and lor deter-
mines causes for failure to meet schedules and correctso 
Is on the alert for methods of improving p.roductiono Re-
m.tisitions necessary materials and supplies to conform with 
product specifications.. Maintains records ·0£ production 
and spoilagsp . 
Inventol'7c::o The key duties involved are developing effect-
ive procedures for receiving, handling, and storing inven-
tories, supervising personnel in the proper mBnner of 
handling materials and finished products a ssi@'led in opera-
tions, inspect handling and storing procedures in accord .... 
ance wi th good housekeepings ouali ty, and safety» and insure 
that the inventory reports are accurate~ 
Costs ~ Maintain a "cost=consdous" attitude th.~ughout the 
department, determine where losses from work orders and spoilage 
reports are occurring and determine the causes and apply cor-
rective measures, and assist the immediate boss in the adoption 
of new and/or improved methods for obtaining a mor:e economical 
use of eQUipnent", mater1a1s~ and manpower as well as reviewing 
. maintenance cost estimates to verify their accuracy and 
equi tabi1i ty 0 
Co An Overall View of the Position Analysis - which indicates · that: 
10 The Supervisor is responsible for managing his assignments o 
in the same way that an owner manages his enterpris80 
2~ The areas for which a Supervisor is responsible are for 
broader and much different than the areas that hourly employees 
are responsible .. 
30 All or nearlyal;L of a Supervisorus duties involve merlo Be= 
cause of this., a Supervisor must understand human behavior and 
differences in indivi.dua.ls" and must utUize this knowledge in 
carrying out each of his assigned responsibUi ties" 
A modem industrial organization mtlSt be constanUy forging aheado To 
mai.nt.ain its "status quod is actu'llly I"egressing and. will resllIlt i,n a 
Company9 s ultimate ruin..1.tionQ In oreer to be constan~ progI'ess1.ng, 
msnagement must accept rlewl ideas and improved methods,. and to obtain 
these new ideas» lImlagemerrii must tu.rn to a more and more intensive system 
ot employee training, using more effectively present employees ~ .. and 
developing them for bigger and newer job tomo~4o> 
Borin! tion . .2!_!W10'le9 .!£.aini5 
It 1s the process of aiding amployeas to gain effectiveness 1n their 
prssent or future wo~ through the deve1.opment of appropriate habits 
of thought and action, skills, knowledge and attitudeso 
Ao A "prGCeas of aiding employees" implies that training is a two=wa3' 
process in that it requires an interested response and act! va parti ... 
cipation on the part of the learne1"D It cannot. be merely administered 
or injected into the employeGo 
Bo "To gain errE'Jct.1.veness in their present or f uture WOl"k" ... is acccm"", 
pl1shed tiuvugb the improvement of knowledge II skil ls 2 habits, am 
attitudeso 
From Management's viewpoint, skills are shortcuts in performing worJ'J 
they eliminate the necessi ~ of repeating 1nstructions8 increase 
work accuracy!) conserve the empla,yeeo s energy and increase productivity'Q 
The skills", knowledge and attitudes developed through training helps 
the emplo;yee to do his job better and results in: 
Increasing output and safety' 
Better QUal! ty' 
Good work with less supervision 
Yere opportun.."l ~ tor personal growt;h 
C c Training gees on continually ~ It occurs f!ftTerydJq when an employee 
comes in contact with his supervisor or ODe ot his f'ellmr euipla.Yees 1) 
and it occurs when instructions are "passed on" from one person to 
another .... indi'lrldually, or in a group basiso 
DQ There is never a situation of "no training"" The training III8T be 
good or bruI;1i'ut nevertheless it is s1&1.11 trainingo Management must 
see that only "good" training is emplo7~ 
Eo Management has developed training activ1.t.ies to provide the "good" 
training which develops skills JlI knmrledge, and at ti tudes 0 
-
It is no longer an ar'tg but a scien~e and is nenT l ess dependent upon 
individusl instructioDo It is more and more subject to orderly method. 
and prsdJ.etable results '.n that the basic psychological laW's of learn-
ing have been developed and applied successtullyo The use ot Conference · 
IIo Continental e s Formal TraininJt,!ToE2! 
141 Induction Training - uml&lly conducted by the Industrial Relations Depto 
20 Pre-Job Training - usually' conducted by the Department Hea.d.Foreman, 
or Job Instructoro 
341 Job Training - for unskilled and semico:GkUled operations. Involves 
actual training of an employee to do a eerta.!-n jobo Usually conducted 
by Plant (\r Job Instructoro 
40 Apprentice Training.... usually conducted as "on-the-job" training in the 
plant whUe the apprentice attends class during non....worlP-ng hours. An 
example is a "JourneymeA Apprentice"o 
So Job Instructor Tra1nilJ1g- Usually concr.lcted by the Plant Instructoro 
60 Equipnent 1!aintenance Training .. involves training an experienced 
employee in the fundamentals of equipment maintemmceo Usually conducted 
by the Pla.nt Instructor or Foremano 
70 Safety and Protection Training- Usually conducted in the torm or periodio 
committee meetings and plant inspections.. Train both foremen and 
employeeso 
80 Instructor Training - Usua1~ conducted in an Inatructort s Insti tuteo 
Traitl$ , job instructors to handle formal p1ant-w.1de training programso 
90 Superrlso1'.1 Training in Planto- Train foramen and key Staff employees 
to improve their supemsor,y etfect.ivenes s for the present and futtttoo 
Usualq conducted at the Local. level as Staff' meetings 0 
100 Supervisory Training Program ... Us'l.lal.l¥ formalized on a. pre-determined 
scheduleo 
99 
110 Job Rotation Training.:. Trains individuals in various phases of Compan;y 
operations 0 Usually conducted on an informal basi.B, having individuals 
assume Staff responsibilities in various departments for specified per od!"l 
120 Management Training Programso:. Training of individuals for positions above 
the foreman levelo Usually conducted as formalized tra1ningo' CourS€lS 
involve managerial functions, technical knowledge and responsibUiti(;so 
ITo Ro1!_or~e SupErVisor i!!.1:!,ining Emploleeso 
-
Ao The most important function ot Management is teach1ngo A Supsrvisor 
teaches in t!!'Iery phase of his work and gets real assistance trom his 
peopleo . 
B.. National 'Foreman's Institute- Top Management does a great deal of tea.oh·~ 
ing on the job in the instructions which it gives its subordinates .. 
Teaching, one of the most impox-tant functions of the foreman.. Foreman 
tells the worker what to doo It is, therefore, logical that he tells 
him how to do i t . Many' foremen list trair1ing as their most difficult 
responsibil1tq'. They try to avoid it because thsy don't know where to 
begin or how to carry the program to completion.. But these forEmlen 
only think they are not teaching", Correcting mistakes in wrongly timeti 
teaching, but teaching neverthelessQ In ol'Clel" to build and maintain a 
first class department, the foreman must develop the a.bility to t~ka the 
time to be a good instructoro 
Co Thus. the Supervisor .in Modem Industry is first and foremost;.... an INflTRUCTOR. 
lQ He breaks in new or transferred employeeso 
2.. He tells group what to doo . 
30 He provides assistance and direction in changing to new or 
expanded operaUonso 
40 He motivates subordinates to put their k-nowledge to worko 
Do Average foreman spends 80% of his day lVith his employees and 20% of his 
work in his off'lceo A t least half' of this 80% is spent in issuing 
instructions and coaching his employ-eeso 
Eo The progressive Supervisor mows that training never stops.. Uhen an 
empl078e has mastered one job. the SupEii"Visor shoUld help prepare the 
empla,ree for anothero 
F... The Supervisor must continually' look for and recognize the need for 
training in his work groupo He must know where to look, what to look 
for, and must prepare a defilrl.te plan of action" 
Go Training gives the Supervisor a good opportunity to t/Sell the Worker" on 
his job and his Supervisoro It gives the emplo,yee a feeling of self ... 
respect and importance, thus whets his appetJ...te to learno 
Ho Training also makes the Supervisor's Attitudes shoW'o Attitudes are 
transferred from the trainer to the trainee, whether intended or nota 
and the trainer must therefore bring these attitudes and 0 nvictions 
into harmony with Com~ policies and objectiveso The learner can 
easily' see if his instructor is "sold" on the importar.ce of t raining 
and this wlll be shown in the leamer fi s cooperation and willingness 
to. "Stay' with it" 0 
r. Induction Training 
... 
Ao Induction begins long before an OOlpl07ee ftrst punches a time cloak. and 
. continues until he has mastered his first job, and made the Itregular team" 0 
As a Supervisor, remember that "first impressions are lasting" 
During the induction period the new employee 1s "green" and sensitiv80 
He is anxious to find a job, to leam new ways and do wello Ever.ything 
is new and strange to himo He is hUllille and is intensely- gratetul tor 
a shoW' of interest, a word of' encouragement, a helping hand" 
Bo The chief' purpose of induction is to help the new employee achieve a 
Eluccesstul adjustment to his job and his surroundings., To do this, e 
Must help him acauire the general int'ormation he needs to learn his job 
and help him acquire an attitude that will make him want to do it 1'J'311~ 
because a good attitude govprns an emplc)'0e's effortso 
c~ Activities a For eman Carries Out in InductioJlo 
10 Fol l ows up Personnel Dept by explaining t he Companyu s Indu~tr:1.a1 
Relations Pol icies and its " ..... elf'are planso 
20 Makes Departmental tours as complete as possibleo 
30 Introduces employee to hi s f ellOW' employeeso 
44> I ntroduoes employee to Compan;y Safet7 Rules, Absenteeism and 
Tardiness Policies, Housekeeping Reiulations, e1}o~ 
5~ Tell him ot his opportunities, duties and responsibilitieso 
r 0 Pre-Job Training 
-
A.. Describes the training of new employees awq from the production lineo It 
i s concerned. with equipping t he nmr hire with the knowledge necessaI7 to 
perf orm one phase ot a t rade and includes safety 11 qual! ty and other 
produotion considerations such as spoilage" good work babits, etco 
Bo A sound program of pre-j ob training provides many dividends 'to SuperrisoZ"S 
and employeesa I t gives the employee a "fair break" in l eanrl.ng his n eil 
job and helps to dispel his i nitia l fears of the j ob. while the Supel'"Viso!.~ 
reaps the benefit s of t he new hires progress and new found ability by obt.a:ln ' 
good work attitudes and habits. and reduction in t.urnover ratios " 
Co The Supervisor 1s t he key' man in developing and c~ out. a sound pre:,.. 
jab trAining program" It is his l"esponsib1lltq t o deVGlop the p:rogr-ams 
oee that adequate f'acil1 t.i.es are available and used and provide surficien-i;. 
alternate Job Instructors to do the trainingo 
Do I n planning and preparing f or Prs-.Ooo Trainin~h the Supervisor lIlUBt: 
10 List all t he jobs in the department.o 
20 Make job breakdam outline f or each j ob o 
30 Select instructors and assign themo 
40 Have substitute instruotorso 
So Have r ecords and followaup procedureso 
Eo Thus the Supervisor must be able t o effectively- organize, depet lze nd 
supervise if' his t raining is to bave satisfacto.r.r resultso 
JOB INSTRUCTION 
........ 
Io The Leal'!l1!!§ Proces . 
-
. 1 0 Basic Laws · ot LeamiDg .... Provide a basis for the more specific principles 
ot learningo . 
&0 Law ot Readiness - when we have a favorable attitude t cmards 
learning, ft are in a state of read1Dess to learn., 
be La of Effect - A lerne? wants to continue to learn becaU3 
he gets a feeling ot satisfaction from past success and 
accomplil5hmmto 
coLaw of Emrcise .... ',\"e tend to repeat e:xperiauces that are sat-i.e... 
tying and the more often the a.ct is repeated cOl"l"'sctly 11 the easier 
it can be doneo 
20 Principles of Learn1ngo 
ao We learn best when we are ready to leamo Thu.ss when we are 
strong in purpose .. highly interested to learn, and make a 
conscious effort to learn, we learn more completely and 
ettectlvel70 
bo . We retain our learning better i f we are satisfied m. th what 
we have accomplished# am the things we have learned are both 
useM and beneficial to uso In addi tioD" we are general~ 
motivated to learn moNo 
Co Learning new material is made easier if it can be buU t. on 
something we already knowo The learner 1s grea:tly assisted in 
learning if the instructor uses analogies, makes applica.tionsB 
and relates the instruction to other fieldso 
do · Learning bas to be accomplished step by step~ New ma:~erla1 mus'l:, 
be · presented in an orderly manner and in units 'which appear' 
natural and logical to the tra:lnee ir we are to apply new . 
material based on things we al.read,y know (See Principle C above)o 
eo The I119re orten we use what we have learned, t he bett er we can 
perf'ol"lD; or understand ito Repeti tion brings about "habit"s 
which 1s a.n automatic processo 
r 0 Learning takes place by do1ngo ;"e mus t use the skills or nem' 
ideas received to complete the l earning processo Without 
application of new learning, al l is lost o 
.3.. Wh i leaming accanpl1shed'l 
&0 1'Je h :V't! learned ... When we are D.ble to do something or understand 
SOi'llrSthing which we couldn G t do or understand before.. Merely 
telling an anployae something does not mean that he has l ea.medo 
He must be able to do or under stand., 
40 Nature of Work Habits .. 
s.o A Supervisor JJJ.USt lmow the nature of work habi ts and hov thq 
are bull t in order to train his meno 
10 Hab! ts are "t.'he way we do things". Through repetition, a 
habit becomes an automatic activit,.. without an employee 
having to stop and think about how to do i to 
20 The \"lOrker must develop the habit himsell', but under 
guidance, to correct any possible bad habi t from develop-
ingo 
bo The first step in learning a skilled action (habit) occurs 
'When we receive a new impression through one or more of our 
five physical senses (sight, hearing, touch, taste, or smal1)o 
But if we can learn through more than one senee, We can remem-
ber bettero Studies have shown that we remember 20% of' what 
.ve hear, 30-50% of what we see" and 50-10% ot what we hear 
and see. Because of this, ideas should be presented through 
as many of the senses as possib1eo 
Co Once the learner has received a new impression, he must 
practice the skUl as soon thereafter as possi ble until it 
becomes . a habit 
1,. Because first impreSSion of a skill are most lasting and 
because mistaken ideas are very difficult to correct 
later, the first demonstration must be clear and accurateo 
20 The sooner the learner practices the skUl , the easier 
it will be to perform it correctl,.. and the sooner 1t will 
become a habito 
30 I t is important that the habit (skill) be done correctly 
the first .~ attempted and that the learner never 
deviate in his practice from his original attempto 
40 It 1s impossible to leam ma.ny' skills at one time and 
it is best to divide a skUled job into groups of skills 
and 1eam one group at a timeo 
50 Individual Differenceso 
Individuals differ in their abil1t,y to learn and i n their entire 
make-up because of differences in their hared! ty and anvironmen'to 
HeNd!.!iY determines the physical and mental characteristics ot an 
indiv-Ialial. Environment determines the external conditions and 
infiuences affectIng our liveso Such factors are. 
a. Health, vision)) strength 
bo Age., tempo of movement 
_ ____________ -'c~o'___R~e~stlessness. Emoti onal Stabilit7 
" 
II.. ~~!!!.er;~..!.L~~!,tl:~·t.ructiov;. Pr2E..!! 
10 Four Step Metl".od ... most accepted method of instruct.ing an 
emplo;yee on a jobeo It is an outgrowth or the Job I nstructor 
Training Program used in World ITar 110 The tOUl'" s teps a;rel 
9.0 Preparation 
b" Pres entation 
Co Try-out performanoe 
do Follow-up 
20 VIh&t must a Supervisor know in order to carefully' plan a 
jOb instruc~Gion session? 
a., Nature and extent ot t he Job.., 
be How to instruct.. ' 
c~ Supervision and tollow...up., 
do Hew to break down the job." Key points" 
eo Steps in Job Instruction., 
f" Safety and shop housekeeping., 
go Indi vidual differenceso 
31) What must he do? 
&0 He must plan the steps in teaching a job to an employeeo 
bo He must anal.yze job and decide on the beat approacho 
Co He should break! the job into stepsl) teaching the easier 
operations first .. 
40 Planning job instruction is highly importanto Why? 
ao It will make instruction more successful in saving t ime 
and moneyo 
be It helps build emplo:ree moralso 
So How would you get reactr to instruct? 
8... Have a time table.. Figure out how much ski ll you expect 
the learner to have a t a. certain timso 
b o Break dovm. the jobo List the important s teps and key-
points 0 
Co Ha.ve ever,ything rea.<V'o Equipment, materials, supplieso 
do Ha.ve the work plaoe properly arrangedo 
60 How would you instruct? Apply 4-step methodo 
Ao Prepare the emploY'eeo 
10 Put him at ease .... tenseness is a barrier to effective learning., 
20 Tell him what the job, iso 
30 Find out what he lmow.3 of the job., 
40 Emphasize the importance of the job-create desire to learno 
.... 
Be Present the operation 
10 Go fran the known to the unknOWllo Start wIth the simple 
and proceed to the more complsx:o 
2. Make a job .breakdo1m.. Tell,· show, and illustrate ona 
step at a time. Stress key pointsG 
3. Tie all the steps together. Give him a dovetailed picture 
of t he jobo 
4. TeU" the whY' behind things. Make it understandable. 
5. First teJ.r"ihe employee then show h:imo 
60 - Have the employ'ee explain the job in his OW11 vmrdso 
7~ Be olear, compl ete, and patient in your instru.ct1on~ 
c. Try-out Perf'ormance. 
1. Have the trainee do the job - correct errors" 
20 Have him EDq>lain t he what and why. Make sure he understands. 
3. Continue until you know that he kncmso 
4& Fncourage him in hi s perf'omanc90 
D. Follow-Up 
1. Put him on his 01m0 . 
241 Designate someone Who he may go to for helpo 
3. Check f requentl1'to see that he doesn't pick up a.ny 
incorrect way'S t o do t he job!) 
40 Compliment him on his good work, enoourage him to ask 
questions, r e-ins t ruct him on arr:f weak pointso 
50 Appraise good points, ra.ther than ftnaglt on bad points!) 
6. Taper off supervisional instructions and be mol'S critical 
as time goes by' ~ 
70 What are the qualities at a good instructor? 
A.. He must have a desire to serve others. He must have their interest 
at hearto 
B. 'l'his interest must be deep and genuine- it must inspire and motivate 
the traineeo 
Co He must be a r eali rat- recognizG individual d1f'ferenee~ " and act 
accordiliglyo 
SUPER_VI..;;;.;..,;.,SO;;.;R_·,;;"S..,.;R.-O_t..;..F.....;IN ___ SAF~EG;.u,' U.;.cA.;,;;RD.:.;;.;:.;IN_G:;;...;;.TH_E~7.'"..;;CR;.:.;KER~ 
to ! Lo~!1-! Our Saf'eW Pro¥!! 
-
A 0 Aci41. vi ties Set Up to Safeguard the '!for kw 
10 Periodic Meetings 
(a) 
(b) 
(e) 
(d) 
Foreman a s Safety" Committes - discusses general safe\v 
problems, learn new safety techniques and realise· 
safety responsib1l1t1eso 
Workman° s Saf'ety Oommittee .... learn basic principles or 
safety s; realize their own responsib1l1 ties, and report 
general safsty problems. 
Plant Protection Conmdttee <0 learn tire prevention 
principles and basic fire fighting techn1aues" Report 
ha~ards and problemso 
Manager's starr c;o. discuss new procedures, regulations» 
and timely sdty 'and fire problems" Coordinate Saf'etJ' 
Programo . 
20 Periodic Inspections 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
( d) 
Plant Safety & Housekeeping - Investigate working conditions 
and practices. ' Report ~ hazards and help eet standardBD 
Insurance Carrier Engineers - Inspect condi tiona and practices, 
recommend safety improvements and present new technique and 
prooedureso 
Government Agency Inspectors ... Inspect conditions and ' practices 
and establish safety atandardso 
Division Training Supervisors .... Inspect conditions and practices 
and communicate managem~nt pol1cieso 
.3.. Safev fromotion 
(a) Satet7Po'sters and Ohart-a - promote safety attitude, present 
specifie accident hazards as well as saf'ety rules and methodso 
(b) Plant Magazine Arti:ie - discusses timeq safety' problemso 
(c) Accident Prevention Contests - creates saf ety compet1t1oDo 
40 Others 
(a) &re-!;,.. E~pment Des1~ 
(b) Job Brea.kdom Saf'ety Tips 
(c) Protective EquiJDeDt 
(d) Fo~~os Personal Oontact Program 
to '.'.by Does Mro:u!gemmt Att€mpt to Saf'eg'WlI"d the i1orker? 
It i s Ill!\M.t:wnentos morale responsibil1tT to pr event.8Il7 pain and suffer-
ing to its personnel both on a plVsical~ and f'inancisl (loss ot income as 
a result of t he injury) baslst> It is also management's economicrespon-
sibilit;v to reduce the cost of insurance rates and to eliminate costl;y 
delay's in production following any personal inj ury 0 . Both the moral and 
economic responsibili·ties are equalq importanto The benefits dIf'r1ved 
from a good safety program exceed the cost of the programll' 
rI o An Effective Accident Prevention Program. Is Both Necessary And WorthwhUe" 
It Pays Both In Economic ar&Ci Humanitarian Termso 
Alii Economically- "" Our actual experience has resul:~ed in a return insurance 
premium of $80,000 each year for the last three ;yearso Our experi EIlce 
was far below the average experience for the can manuf'acturing indust1'7o 
In addition to this", one must also consider the "invisible" or "indirect" 
costs that accidents inflict on productio~ S~ ot these invisible 
costs are: I 
10 Lost production due to idle equipnentt, 
2" Repairs to Machiner,yo 
30 Spoilage or Materialso 
40 Time lost as' other employees assisting the inj ured employeeo 
5" Time lost by the Sup~sor in l.uvestigation, reports, etco 
60 Lower effieianc7 of injured employee during rehabi11tat10no 
70 Cost of training a replacement tor the injured employeeo 
A study has shown that thea invisible costs average about tour times 
the visible costse The CO~o8 total cost of accidents from 1953-SS 
amounted to over 7 m11l1on doll~so 
Bo Humani tarim ... The · fewer the injurieE)I :the less sutfering and anx1ety-
our employees haVG, and the more ham 'and healthy are the employaess 
the union and managemento 
Co Other Benefits Derived From a Sound Accident Prevention Progra1lo 
10 Good Public Relations - Public realizes is Com~ 1sconcerned 
over empl07ee welfare., . 
2., Most people desire to work in a safe placeo A good selling point 
in interviewing desirable appl1cantso 
30 Good Housekeeping plays a vital role in product qualitq'o 
Do ~t Is The Disabling InjU17 Frequency Rate? 
It 1s a measure of the effect! veness ot accident prevent.ion work and 
is based on the number ot disabling or lost time injuries for every 
million man hours worked.. For examplell . a plant of 1000 employees 
will work about one million man hours in 6 1'OOntbso It the frequEl'lCY 
rate was 10, the plant would have had 10 di.sabling injuries in said 
6 monthso The Compan;yBs rate has improved from 1405 in 1946 to 409 
in 1955 for a 66% improvemento · In 1956, our rate hit an all time 
low ot 4.,60 
XII ~'ho I8 Rlflsp mr.ble .... or. Sdeguard1f.ig t."Ae Worker? 
A. MatV"' People but the foreman is t he key mano 
1., Top MaMgement .. has the responsib1li tr t o approve sanction, 
and support the Sa.tet.Y Program... it. must give safety direction 
and meaning and must support 1 te 
2. Each Worker - by having a proper attitude towards his job and 
his follow ·employeeso He must practice good housekeeping, 
serve on safety' commi tteeEJ, and make recommendations to 11m 
managemento 
30 Safety EngineEr, Personnel. Supervisor and other Starf Spec1al1sts 
also share responsiblli tY' tor Sarety& The)" promote safetY'i 
coordinate committee activities, and make recommendations to 
line managemento . . 
40 Line, Supervisor ... He is morall7 responsible tOl" the satet7 ot his 
men and bears all the delegated responsibilities that are passed 
dolfll from abowo 
Bo The ~ Way Management Can Discharge Its Safety ResponsibUities I s 
Through the Coope~tion ot its Supervisorso 
The Supervisor must assume responsibilit.y tor safeguarding the aaf'et1' 
and health of his men on the job. This is a verr important and practical 
part ot his jobo Just as he ma:J.ntains his equipnent in working ordera 
he m\lSt keep his men fit to · work. The foreman is considered the key- mali 
in saf'eguarding the worker becau~e8 
10 He is close to himo 
2. He stands between management and the workers; i SSuing, interpreting8 
and enf'orciDg orders an.d arr;y1ng out Comp.!U)1' pol1cieso 
.3. He has leadership qualities and is in a good spot to win the workers ' 
respect and. confidence tor both himself and f4Bnagemento 
40 He has the best opportunl ty' in cont1'Ollinr; enviroDllent and knoll'S best 
what operations cause injuries and can correot work situations 
speed1.l$o 
Co A Good ~ety Record Brings The F9:Rm1!iUl ~ Benef'1 tso 
To have a good record, he must have good cooperatioD$ maintain proper 
discipline and not ;mste COmpally r esources in his departmento His 
correcidon of safety' hazards before an injury' occurs results in reduced 
cost ot operations, and improved qaal.it1' and ouantity of' productioDo 
IVo The Supervisoros Plan ot Action 
-
AI! Safety' is basic~ keeping oness selt and others safe f'rom accidents 
and diseaseo Salet,y includes accident preventiona promotJ..on, and 
edUcation and puts emphasis on the human being in Industr.r-where it 
rightfully belongs, rather than on machines and equipmeDto 
-1; Two Approaches To Safety 
(4) 
(b) 
Immed1ate - the direct control of personal perf'ormance and 
environment 0 The use of protective devices for both 
maoh1ner7 and the worker pla;r a part hereo 
Long Range - Involves the training a.nd educat.ing of each 
per SOil in the sare Vlay to do . the job. Each employee should 
be trained in the developmmt of a safe attitude towards his 
jobo Satev is first and last, a matter of training and 
unless each one 119 actively concerned to prevent accidents, 
all guards and safety rules _de available wll.1 not be 
suf't1cieJ'lt~ 
Bo A~. effective Safety Program reQUires a wellc:obaltmced plan of action 
tlt~t takes both t he Itnmsdiate and Long Range approaches.. Such a. 
P,lan 1s referred to as the three "ESa" lof Saf'etyo It oonsists of: 
11 EDg1neer1ng - that develop« d par.tect safety devices &lld methodso 
2: Enforcement c,. ot Safety' re~ "tlJ.ODSo 
3c Education - of each employee on housekeeping and other safe 
practicesq 
Vo Cont~.i1ental t 8 Accident Prevention Program Is Set Up to Reduce Injuries, !n~ 
Oont:~ol Acc1dentso . 
_ .-_ ..... _-
Ao To do this, we have established a definite policy that includes: 
10 Full support and active participation of top managemento 
20 A sODJ¥l medical program at each plante- pre-employmE1.Qt phy'sicals 9 
30 Job Satety Training for new hires, and sustained re-tn.ining of 
all emplO1'Ses" 
lk Maintenance and · use ot complete accident an&lys1s data .. 
So Investigation of accident · causes~ 
60 Correction of hazards and improper work methods through accident 
analysis and hazards SUl"Veys .. 
7 " An Industrial Hygiene Control Program. 
80 Regular Safety' Mee1:.1.ngs and persOlIl$l coll'ltact between the 
Supervisor and his employeeso . 
VIo The Importance Of An Accidlfmt Lies In Its PotenUa!Jo Create Inj~ .... 
Not In Whether It., Does Or Does Not Result Tn a 'TerDoilill Ii1juryo. 
Ao Accident .... an unplanned event or mishap which may or ma:yo not result 
rDfi1iii1il injur,r and/or property damage.. The lack of or degree of 
personal injur,y or property damage resulting from an accident is not 
pre-determ1ned.. It is usually a matter of luck.. ThuS,. everr acoident 
mq be a potential death case$land the p-evention of an injury lD&Y 
begin with prevention of th0 accidents" 
Bo How would you prevent an Accident? 
You . must know the factors immediately' preceding an accident., You 
must Imow of en:r potential unsafe acts and/or mechanical hazard.ll 
&s well as the pro:x:i.J:nate reasons why these exist.. Yom." corrective 
efforts should be directed first -towards those items moat easily 
and quickly corrected ( thi s is usually mechanical or physical. 
hazards rather than human f aults) 0 
CQ Basis tor most accidents i s aaid to be manes failure that caused or 
permits unsaf e acts of persons a.nd/or unsafe mechanical or physical 
conditioDSo Man f ailUN shows up in lack of lawwledgss poor a:l:;t1 .... 
tudes, lack of f itnes s or ability to do the job and do it safelyo 
98% of all industrial accidents are of the preventable type with 
10% being caused by' unsafe mechanical or physical cond:J:~ons, thus 
giving 88% due to the unsafe ac-tis of persoDBo This 88% does not 
incl ude those unsafe acts which did not result in personal injW:7 
or property' damage.. Seeing that injury 1s a mat ter of luck~ 1. t is 
on17 proper that we 9.t tack not injUlT - but its sourceoo ., accldenteo 
Thuss in acci dent prevention work,9 the importance of ari:r inaIVldiii! 
accident lies in i ts potent iali try of creati ng inj ury 0 If "mO base 
lost time accidents only a s a basis t or s tuctr, our efforts will 
otten be misdirected and valuable data will be i gnored. By stua,ying 
and ana.lyzing all . twp0s ot . accidents possiblsg we can" through 
corrective actionss el iminate most ma.j or and minor injurieso 
D.. Another reason f or investigating accidents causing minor injU1'7 and, 
if' possible, no iDjU17' is tha~ _jor inj uries do not always depict 
major hasardae In the largest injUl"Y group, the minor injuries ~ 
11e the most valuable clues to accident causeso 
m 0 Supervisor Must Get His I!)mployse' sCooperat 1on To Have An Effective 
Safety · Programo 
Ao satetw is an attit ude - a 1'I8Y of lits. I t is "caught" not t1taughtl1o 
Consequently I the Supervisor must first believe in sa.fe-ty before he 
can teach it. SO .. o i f the Supervisor wants and insists on a sate 
department with safety conscious personnel, he will have ito He 
should demand cooperati on. Because most safety vi.olations occur throu~ 
inadequate knowledge of what the safe way is, the Supervisor must t each 
each worker the sate way to do fNS'1!1' j ob they must do, and to coopmoate 
in t he sate~ rules establish~ 
THE SlJPFRVrSOR'S ROLF. IN cOnTROLLING PUA.LITY 
___ -__ e _______________________________ __ 
10 HistoX'Y' of Controlllng Quality 
Ao Inspection 
Prior to 1949 ~ our Company maintained an Inspection Department lihich had 
the responsibility of checking quali1:ijr level of production., Inspection 
consists of screening the items produced and comparing them with esta-
blished standards, and 1s really a pOst-mortem operation which is costly 
in labor and materialso Since 19~ Continental established a mo~e posi~ 
tive method of controlling quali tq - tow work in the producUon proces9 . 
. where the anality level 1s made or brokmQ 
Be Quality Control Defined 
Quality Control 1s control of the degree of qualit,y ot a product at the. 
desired level that will confol'm to custaner requirements\) Today ~ our 
improved techniques ~d methods have increased the effectiveness ot 
ouali ty control methods to the point lvhere positive control ot quall ty 
1s easilyattaineds- provided proper action ls taken by operating personnelo 
IIo n1e Supervisor's Responsibilities for Qualit7 
Ao MAINTENANCE OF QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
1". His main tunction is to. seE! that wOrk is done properly and 
standards of quality are lived up too The mor e strict the 
S1,1perv1sor iu in ·havil1g his man live up 1:.0 quality st.andards iJ 
. the better hls quality will be .. 
2;,/ The only ~ the Compan,y can check on the quality 01' workman ... 
. ship of the employees is by placing responsibi lity for quaU t,-
on the ·f'oranan.. 
. . : 
.3e. It is the foremanvs respons1lili t;rto ·1mpress each worker with 
his respoIlsibilit:y in ,pertoming his job in accordance with 
qual1 tw standardS., The f'or&ilW1. must instruct his employees on 
quality and follow up on them to see that they are performing 
thEdr job proper~o 
Bo The Foreman must know and use the FACTORS 'I'.TITHIN HIS CONTROL whiCh 
affect qUal1 i\v" First thing he must do is analyze the fundamental 
factors affecting the problem of keeping quali'ti1 workmanship higho 
'l'hese factors are: ' 
./ 
Ie The FOR""~N~S ATTITUDE"" one of the most impor tant factors 
affecting ClUe11 tyo 
20 51'ANDARDS OF QUALITY must be high» but attainableo 
.3~ ATTITUDE OF "':'ORKERS TtlEYSELVES .. 
l,c, Pl10F::R "'ORK rtANNTNG - gives employees an opporttmity to do 
anal! ty work .. 
So Effect of '\)RKING CONDITIONS(j 
CIS The Foreman must lmow HOW TO INTERF~T THE \)RICER in Quality" 
10' He should stimu.\ate his employ-eeo s pride in their worko 
2~ He should impreBS hts men t.hat doing QUality work gives job 
securi tyfor t.hemselves and the Colllpa!W<> 
30 He should make sure each man understands his part in miJi... . 
taining standa.rds • . "A product is only as strong as its 
weakest ouali ty" 0 
Do The Foreman must know the MF.THODS OF CONTROLT~ING QUALITY .. 
The success of Quality Control methods is very dependent upon the 
understanding and cooperation of the foreman and his workerso 
In 0 Methods for 'Maintaining Quali t7 .. 
Ao Some important. reasons eor maintaining high quality' ~: 
Bo It is important then to have a s,ystem that wiii minimize production 
defe(:ts.., 
10 '1111 inspection be sufficient? 
NOe It does not really minimize production def'ectst> . but merely -
tends to limit the QUantity of defective units sent to customerso 
Its primar,r design is to sort acceptable framnon=acceptable 
production., Even if 100% inspection \'illS tried$ it would not be 
100% effective because no matter hoW' s1d.lled an inspector might 
be 11 he is bound to tire and make errors in direct propOrtion to 
the length or time that he inSpectso 
Co Ouali ty Control Provides Immediate Inspection of Materi·al Produced 
"on thespottt o 
10 It is a.preventive method of inspection-checks are placed at 
strategic points in the ·manufacturing process ll where Quality is 
made or brokeno 
2., The Supervisor is thereby alerted to those specific operation r • 
that l-equire attention to improve quality'. He can then take 
immediate correc'!;i ve actiono 
30 The importance of Quality is such that the Compal\Y has a spacial 
department to coordinate this activitY'a 
4. Foreman is still responsible, however, He must .&8sist his men in 
understanding their responsibUitY' for Qual.ttq and help them 
interpret procedureso 
1V'0 Understanding OUa..l1W Ccntl\;l Methodso 
fl o Machine Variation and Its Oontrolo 
It is impossible to manufacture items which are exactly alike due to 
machinet7 and material var1ab~,eso I f we take a large number of items 
produced, measure them and record them, we "lll find that they- fall 
into a definite pattern of normal distr1bution$ which statisticallJ" 
is called a BELL SHA.~rn CURVE" The spread of the Cllr'le i=ui1cates thG 
8JOOunt of inherent va:r:~.ation exLsting in an oper&tioDo 
Bo F.qu1pment Capability- Stud.1.es CD a means to measure normal machine 
variation., 
10 Natural machine vs.ri3.ti on varieso It is different for machines 
of the same and. s1mUar type., 
20 This variance must· 'be measured so we know what the JDal,chine is 
capable of doing or what tolerances can be maintainedo An 
EQUIPMENT CAPABTI..ITY ST.UDY is a systematic sampling of the produci;ion 
of . a machine in ol'der to determine the range of variatioDo It 
determines if the machine is capable ot produCing wi thin the spe~ 
ficatioDS established to meat customer requi rementso 
Co SPecifications Define the Limits Within An Operation Which Can Vary and 
Still Meet the Customer Requlrementso 
10 Speoifications determine if the product is of good or 
bad. QUali tyo 
20 Specifications are established on the baSis or ~rienee 
or on the result of experimental tests packsc 
30 Specifications fall into 2· groups 
(a) 
(b) 
Dimensional - that~easured by a micrometer, 
dial int~cator. stco 
Visual - Is · not or cannot be measured.. r&4vorm hol es , 
l ocked side seamso 
Do QUALr Y SAMPLING 
10 Sampling is done extensi ve17 and is a usef'ul and 
~)nstructive practicso 
20 Sampling falls into 2 categories 
(a) Sampling by va1'i.ables - for dimensional characteristics 
tha t are measureable (micrometer) 
(b) Sampling by attributes - characteristics that are 
measured visual170 These are ohecked solely on a 
simple accept or reject basiso 
3Q . Sampling can be 8i ther formal or informal in naturao 
(a) 
(b) 
Informal ... carried. out by most people 'WOrldng around 
the planto 
Formal - regular inspectors at scheduled times for 
purposes of Qual 1 ty Charting. 
E. QUALITY CHARTING - a system used to keep track of the quall ty levels 
of various operationso 
10 It \vas installed to standardize inspection procedureso 
20 This method specifies the ' frequency for mald.ng ohecks D sample 
size to be examined. method of evaluation41 and the torm for 
recording the resul tao 
.30 CONTROL LOOTS are set just inside specification limits to 
serve as a warning s1 gnal that the production has some i tams 
which are getting close to the reject limi tao 
40 Quality Charting techniques require that inspection data be 
recorded on special tOl"mSg 
Fo CONTROL CHARTS give more crit.1cal indication of the status of the 
operatioDo 
10 The individual. measurements are averaged out and plotted on the 
control cnart and build up a histor,y ot the produotion process 
which can be easily reacio' 
2.. Control limits indicate how the process is goingo 
30 If t he average falls outside the limits~ the process has gone 
out of control .. 
4. There are 2 types ot Control Chartso 
(a) Average Control Chart 
(b) Range ' Control Chart 
~p~c FICATIONS - ~lat machine 1s designed to doo 
LIZ!.:: '~S "'" what machi.ne is actually capable of doing. 
'0 Co~u,rol charl uncovers possible shills in process averages 
o tends. ' In addition, the,r help avoid unnecessar,y adjust-
men'iis because hey- distinguish between the shifts and natural 
variationo 
6. Control charts are costly and are to be applied on key 
operations where the closest of control is essentitUe 
The ~el"'visorvs Role in Controlling Spoilage" 
Ao Spoilage is evident to some degree in every manufacturing activit,ro 
10 In our Company, a· certain amount of each department budget 
is allowed for spoilageo The budget is related to the . 
department t s production and varies directly to the vari8JllC8 
in pl"Oduotion" This relationship is of extreme importanoe 
because it determines if the COlIlpaDY is to make. a profit or 
lose money in producing the cans" 
Do Spoilage. includes both materials and product lost during the 
pl-oduction process and products foum. unusable by customerso . The 
fight against spoilage begins when the raw materials are received 
and continues uniiU the cu.stomer accepts the producto 50-70% of 
our spoilage 1s due to HUMAN ERROR. It is this area of hU!JllJn 
error that the foreman may directlY' improve quality and. reduce 
spoilageo 
C To help reduce spoilage, the Supervisor must develop a systematic 
method to solve the problemo 
10 A suggested method 1s: 
(a) IdentifY the problem area 
(b) . Inaly e the area and select the causes 
(c) Select an appropriate rem~ 
(d) Apply the remed,y - follow up. 
2. Sources for the Foremtm in identi!y1ng the areao 
(n) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
"Hold tor Inspactiol'l" materials ... gives reasons wtv certain 
materials were held from sh1pnento .. 
The weekly or monthly Quall t7 SllIIDDnt'3' - this shows the long 
run production and spoilage condi tiona and the· types of 
spoilage trequenc.yo 
"Sorap collector's Reports" - records where 1 t is removed 
from and what lineso 
"uality Charting and Control Chartingo 
More frequent checks bY' maintenance a 
THE SUPERVISaRliS ROLE IN MATIITAININQ DISCIPLINE 
> -= 
Ie -ffllat Do \'7~ Mean By Discipline? 
Ao D1soipl1ne is a method used in handling emplc'yeGs so that thq w1ll 
readily a .,cept reasonable rules and regulations set up tor the 
common good of all concernedo It is a form of training that correctsD 
molds", strengthens, or perfectso Using discipline as a means of 
blame and punishment is only a second.a.ry and minor aspecto . It is 
always to be. thought of as a constructive measure (positive approach) 
rather thana corrective one (negative apPI-oach)., 
Bo Advantages of constructivE; d1lci~o 
10 The mJPLOYEE CAN LE.f\RN fl-om being disciplined and come to 
mend his wayso 
- . .'. 
20 It -can SAVE WORKERS FROM DANGERS by sett1.ng up safe methods 
and requiring compliance to .these methodso 
30 It i s a factor that AIDS IN INCREASING THE El'lPLOYEEGS PRODUCT4\. 
IVITY through his following the proper msthods and bah! tso . 
C.. Disciplina also DETERS OTHFRS trom making s1mUar mistakes while 
reforming the of'fendeK'o Sometimes an individual. upon seeing that 
brsaldng a regulation would not be in the groups' best interestg wm. 
SELF IMPOSE DISCIPLINE upon himself and oonfom to the re~ation.ao 
Self .. ·-imposed discipline has tremendous importance because it reduces 
the need. for enforced discipline and prevents .1DBlJ1: potential dis-
ciplinary problems" . 
Dc Discipline haa mren more potential benefits for the Supervisor and 
Workeroo 
lo It builds oharactero 
20 It moids' m~~ 13 "ifitas en the undisciplined mind is a dangerous 
maclU'ne Iii aIJ1' wo'"'rIc~where speed and precision are imperativGo 
The supervisor who permits 'i'I1Orkers to form faultY' mental 
attitudes is guUt.y ot gross negligenceo ' 
30 It encourages i!I0d conducto . 
40 ~em;pnasrzes ght habIts = which are nec8ssar.y to ev~ employeeo 
50 n"'promoff8S_.!!HcisXS(o Bad work habits and poor discipline are 
10es to successM accomp11shmentso 
60 It increases S90d will" Fair and equitable discipline procedures 
Drings about employee good will through stabil! tv and ordero 
7.. It maintains respecto The .supervisor·who 1s careless and indit-
1srant abOUt:disctpIinew1ll soon lose the respect of his workerso 
8" !,t l~ds to .!ielf mastery9 of one 0 s temperament and emOtionso 
Ao Ba , uses 
1 Lack of ~ 
20 Yr:rn:tt'0~r~en~ce~s~~~eo~ eo 
3. Over-or ti attitude by the supervisor can cause resentment 
and :rack of a~8Ire to follow regulatioDso . 
40 Uneven Job Knowledge" Better trained employees can acquire a 
SUperior attiiV.aeregarding their lesser tra1nec:l co-.orkers 
which can cause resentment. 
,. Unusual Persoilal Factors - such as physical handicaps g 
eniotIoiialdisturbanees, or personal problems. 
Bo Behavior or Attitudes Requiring Disc1Plinar,y Action .. 
1.. Some of these ares 
2. These behaviors or attitudes fall into the following groUpSI 
(a) Those causing spoilage, waste, and poor production results .. 
(b) Those creating mistakes in "ways of working" or operating 
maohinery .. 
(0) Those that result in poor personal or group behavior 
(horaePl~, tardiness~ excessive absenteeism) .. 
Co Methods of Disciplining workers .. 
1" SOMe of these methods area 
20 The use of any of these methods will depend on: 
(a) '!be supervisort s natureo 
(b) The seriousness of the infractioDo 
( c) The type of employee invol vedo 
(d) The employee's relation to others in his groupo 
(0) The cause of the problem .. 
(f) Other variable tactorso 
A supervisor must look to the cause of an infraction before 
.., a1 
.:. 
'" 
rIl" Co ect~lg oX' Improving Beh9;v.1or Ol· Attitudes 
A. ' Firat - find the caUSG~ Then select the corrective actioDo 
Can-y i. out and then follow it upo 
10 TIba1;, are some of the causes for excessive absenteeism? 
20 Some corrective actions are: 
30 ~~at are some ot the causes for disregard or Compaqr rules 
and poliCies? 
40 Some of the possible correct1 va actions are: 
:>0 Causes of the chronic complainer? 
'. 
60 Some co~eotive actions arel 
70 Causes of bab! tua.l eare1essnesso 
60 Some corrective actions are a 
90 Causes or horseplq., 
100 Some corrective actions are: 
ll( Ca es "0 lis .. ~al'd f ~a ety RU: es. 
120 Some corracMve ctions e..ra: 
130 Causes for -I.nsubordilll".tion or disobed1encso 
140 Some correc;i ve a.ctions arar 
IS"" Causes for ::::.r.r:eseive Ta..lld.ngo 
170 Causes for : 'older1ngo 
180 Some Corrao' ,'.va Actions ere: 
190 Ca~es for habit.ual tard.inaeso 
200 Some correc.iva actions ara: 
21., Causes' for ab-·,se of m& r1a.'ts and eQU1,pmento 
IVo Rules for Correcting t: nd Disc1p.dning ~Ol"kerso 
A<9 Seme general pruNiples 
10 USE POSITIVE ")ISCIPLINE FIRST "'" appealing to an enployee9 B 
desire for p~ tse and recognition can motivate him to do a 
good job and "ccapt rules and instructions., Know and undeft-
stand your elll]',)107e880 
20 Use nagati ve discipline.. ONLY AS A LAST RESooT .. 
3. BE FIRM AND CI)NSISTANT ... do not display f'a"ll'oritiBmo 
, . 
4 Start with th ) RI<HT ATTITUDE - recognize individual dif'f'erencsso 
Be ~lling to admit your mistakeso Approach cor.recti.e action 
in a problem olv:tng attitudeo Be fair and give people the 
benef'i t of a \oubto 
SO LOOK BE}flND Ti !E MISTAKE - find the cause and adopt your methods 
of cOl"'rection t() the 1ndi vidual ... 
B" Hem to g1 va a Con Jtruc·ta ve Reprimando 
1., TEACH AS ~L AS 'l'F.LL THE WORKER.. A reprimand is an interview 
designed to b -:oing about a change in the employee's attitude, 
habits, or we tit methodso 
21'1 BE PREPARED F,JR A DEFENSIVE RFAC'l'IOll - RESENTr,1F:NTo 
30 Br. SURE YOU RAVF. THE STR~IGHT FACTS. 
40 DO~PT REPRn,[A~ IN PUBLICo 
60 DON IT 00 ALL THE TALKING YOURSELF 0 Be a list I1.G.;' and 
show him you want to hoor his side of t.he sto .., 
70 DON 'T SF. J..JOUD OR HAR....C)H - be court.eous., 
8. CORRECT EACH ERROR AS IT OCCURS. Donfit wait 'lIltil you 
have a dozen infractions. 
90 CLF-ARtY STATE mfo: RF.ASONS FOR THE REPRlMAND~ Show the 
employee the cost of his errol"S to himself and the Comp8llyo 
Make sure the emplcyee realizes ther e is noth:.ng personal 
in the repr1mando 
100 Criticize SPECIFIC ERRORS - donUt g~nera1izeo 
11" DonUt use other workers a s COMPARISONS. 
120 Don 9t inter that their INTENTIONS AND MOTIVES ARE NOT RIGW('o 
130 APPRAISE the employ-eeus good points when crlt:.cizing a bad 
pointo 
140 SfJO\'l THE WORKER HOW 'l'O IMPROVE., 
150 :00 NOT BRING MA'ITTtR UP AGAIN af'ter t he ~prim 1lld has been g1. yen 
if the employee is trying to improvoo 
Co It the reprimand doesnUt work~ What action fal1ors' 
10 The employee ma;y be DE!!OTED or TRANSFERRED to a less 
desirable jobo This may ca'W!e hard feelings .md resentmento 
2" DISCIPLINARY LAYOFF (> This hurts the Company' ',ecause it 
deprives itself' of the services of' a needed Ef.!lp1oyeeQ It 
also may make a hero of the person instead of a rule-breakelo 
30 DISCHARGE ... last rosorto State reason for di~chargein 
wri ting tor legal purposeso 
R 'L E IN PFRSOI~ PLA. rnING 
ww:a- ..... _ 
I t is a tcchni(:fUe used by a Sups d8:.'1- to enable him. iio budget his t1l1l8 and 
81(; -' iv1t:~e in the Illost ffective numnero 
n o The Importance of Pex'st'nal Plamrl.ng to the Supsrvi80r 
1... It i s a -test or hit: leadershi po BY' i nadequate planning or direction, 
he deprives both t,l Ie empla.voea and the employer of their valuable 
r eao'tll'CElSo 
20 I t ptr1is first '&hint ;8 f'il'So No part of hie job must suffer because of 
specltll or unexpee'I',ed d.emands m-~de upon himo He must not delq one 
reaponsibili ty of (" ,qual importan\Js to another responsibili Vo 
30 It lets the worker1 moW' VIhs , is expected of them. When he plans his 
own 'WOrk, he plans the work of his subordinates o Without planning, 
much time may be I f at due to the employ-ees not lmowing all that is to 
be done. 
ho It balances man pot-ar and machine pcmero He must be able to coordinate 
and integrate man ! -nd machines through adequate planningo 
5.. I t mtables him to c.lccomplish more with greater saseo 
. Io Personal Plannil".g is a SupGrrlsor~ s Oblige,tiono 
lQ To h:i.m.self ... in tbLt he should talce every opportmiit;y to improve 
hi s skill in lD.!:U'lRg . .ng .. , the numerous forces and fa.ctors under his 
supervisiono . 
20 To his enplo",es - to enable them to work better men established 
standards are sot l.p tor their guidanoeo 
30 To management ... because they have entrusted him ldth responsibility-
to perform. his job in t..he roo t economic manner 
IVa G3tting Ready to Plan ~,he Job o 
10 Supervisor's job 11. f'irstQ Betore a Supervisor can plan work for his 
employees , he must ha.ve organized his own responsibi11t1eso As a 
leader, he must gu::de, direct and lead the way and he cannot lead 
ot hers unless he mnst know where he is· going - he must have a plano 
By having a plan, ~.t eases hi s job and assists him in carrying out 
hi"s responsibllitif So I t is his means to efficient organizatioDo 
2.. Fla.'PIling Saves Tim" Good S1.l.pez'vls1on is impossible without good 
planning It alp I the Super.visor run his job and prevents the job 
ira:;. 1"'UIllling him", 'While it ;.9 true that planning takes time, it 
saTes more time thllZl it takefJ" It prevents mistakes, eliminates waste, 
keeps production U!:! and redu "es trict~Ori between the Supervisor and 
his employees and .. he Supervisor and his superiors. 
3.3 Supervisory Planning Responsi bilities" The Supervisor must coordinate 
and plan the Tiork of his department it it '1s to function as an er!'1 ... 
. cient unit. The S lperrlsor must think positively and constrllctd. vel)" it 
he is. to plan e£f1cien~e IIis mental app:t-oach determines his planning 
success GO 
4. COllr;ltruct1ve Th1nkl ng in Planning.. Constructive thinld.ng is the basis 
tor success" The ,JUpeX'Visor must think he can rm the job correctl.y' to 
be successful. In order to plan CCrl"ootl¥, he must tirst develop good 
thought habits. 
S .. Preparation for ~g~ 
A" Fi1"st,have an objectiv-e .. sat a .goalQ Make this goal att.a,1n..; 
a.ble w1 thin r~ son" DOll e t make the goa1 too easy 01" difficul to 
FOcUs attentio7l on one ing at a time.., Develop enthusiasm 
(its catching) a.lld concel.!trtll.te on attainment by keeptng your 
, goal in mind a:':. all timese 
B. Keep an open nnnd ... have a positive attitude. You must con-
sider new idea G Lo.,k t or the good in an idea rather than 
t.he difficulties. Be able to accept construotive criticismo 
Don't. jump at none1usionGo 
.. ' 
C9 Think in 3'Ositl ve terms ... develOp selt confidence - have the 
success· is 1ne~ table" Accept problems as opportunities, . as 
challenges tor self'-improvemento . 
D. Act witll aSBUr'uwe - talk progress. Act successfull)" (be a 
living emlllple of efficiency). Be a. ~ ..rorkero 
Vo Supervisor Must UndGNU&nd His Raspons1bUltiet!J. 
Faeh'SupeX"rlsor m.st hilve the authoritq tor di.I!JcUBsion and action ne,ce,ssaJ!7 . 
to disoharge his respone1bUitis13o (Personnel Policy #7) Without tlle 
.uthori ty . to fulfill h: s respons1bUi ties and without adequate understanding 
of his responsi bili tie, . the Supervisor cannot plan effecUvelTl) 
VI" Personnel Planning Reo:>1"Cis How Time Is To Be Spent., 
I tUs atm is to utilize t::lme wlth th~ utmost of effectiveness" The important 
thing is not how much time but how it is usedo A Supervisor loses Valuable 
time through poor plan:Ungo He t'l.SU.all;y ends up hurr.y:lng and accomplishing 
- . . . - ... ---.. ~ ... . _. - - .... - - - - '- ! '.L....t ___ -. ___ .&.~ ...... _....."11 
trITo Pl~i 
1. 
20 
.3. 
3Q 
40 
68 of Pla~ ~o 
List present prac1iceso 
Keep a r ecordo!"} ow your t lme is spent" as i t actually occurs .. 
('Every .1/2 hOUl· f ( r 5 days) . 
Classify your dut as .... to det.ermine the importanoe of your vari ous 
assigk'ltllel'lts. Are the;y essential or not? Give import.a.nt things the 
"right of way" I> 
D termi.ne what assignments you should delegate and who you should 
delegate thm to. 
VIII" The Supervisor should never depend upon his memory alone in managing his 
work., Memory should alwa;ys be fortified by systematic methods and. recordso 
. This .also aids in sel.! analysi and helps him eliminate nOf1o:oessential work 
from his 6cheduleo 
IX... Points the Superviso > Should Do in Planning His Dq or Weeko 
10 SooGdule each job at nn ideal t1meo 
2., Give important thing the right of' W8.7o 
30 Delegate certain jobso 
4. Don't crowd too rnany' items into one day' G 
,... Allow for fiexib'.lit1'o 
60 Recheck schedule to make s U"El Sll.l responsibl11 ties are 
included!) 
70 Allow time for emerganciaso 
80 .Look .for pOssible deLvso 
Xo A SupEll"V1,.sor t s value is measured in -terms of 1I1ha.t he accomplisheso He can 
accomplish lDO..t"e wi:tb greater ease through ad quate personnel planning .. 
Planning brings abou: ,: 
10 A job of balanced responsibilitiesQ 
20 Improved personal and departmental erfic1eno;yo 
30 Easier.and more ~aa.nt workCII 
l~.. More :tree time r r emergencies. 
So All phases of responsibilities covered. 
60 Better cooperat1o~ 
7" Fewer interruptions. 
XIo Follow-up i s necessa1!'1' to males personal pl.ann1ng ef'rectiv8o It 9s on the job 
whera real p.1.amrl.ng i s carrled out and put into act.1oDo TbatUs wIV its 
neoessary to establish an effective followaup on all formal training programso 
10 I t reminds him of the principles of his preparationo 
20 It makes sure he follows his plan as intendedo 
30 It enhances aqy necessary changes and improvements in his scheduleo 
40 It tells him if he is making progress or noto 
.. 1' " ~-,-".f) 
. ']21 
The sWJoessfuJ. application of a Supervisorfl s Personal Pla.nniDg is measured 
in ter'l13 of improved q' .ality.ll fewer accidents reduced costs, increased 
r"oduction, less absent,0eirnn~ improved mortUa reduced labor turnover" and 
. fet.Jel" ;r':l~v::u_ ~e~ , . 
lfuat i'" a Trad~ !.Inion? ]:0 ... 
!I:> History ot Unions 
1790",,1850 .... Formative years of Unionism 
1850-1890 .. Beginning or National Unionism & Federation 
1890-1935 - Predominance of AFt 
1935-1955 - Rise of rival CIO 
1955 - Presen-t - Unification of AFt-CIO 
10 Formative Years 
'Ibis period vas marked by the pl"edom:inance of" 10(".a1 or t unions o 
11:1e primary purpose of the unions was for extending fir;~cia .• · ail 
to . i ts needy members, but they' did develop into economic tin.tons il 
the latter part o~ this era.. '!he groups also maintained an acti ve 
interest in the quaIl ty of work produced by' th ell" members 0 
Finp~.oyee groups during this period faced two ma~(''('" probl~lB : 
10 &tployee Resistance 
2.. Legal B3:rriers 
Decause written agreements were not used, '!:.he eJuployer could r,;o haw;\: 
on his \lord whenever he felt the union waa11' t strong e ough ' stand 
up to his actions .. 
The legal barrier to unions growth was the English comnon l at<; doct :i.no 
of conspiracy .. which cla.imed unions loTere conspiracies in r o' . : .. .:!:!.:1~ ;: 
trade and unions were both a crinunal and civil offense. I n ~ 842, in 
the ca~e of Massachusetts VD Hunt, the doctrine was modified '!nding ; e 
threat to ldlling unionism.. . 
20 Beginning of I1ational Uniolrl.sm & Federation 
Pith the advent of the Civil \-lar, unions· grew in strength" '1\ro lela" r 
c1evelopnents occUlTed in this erao 
Ao National tabor Union (1866) a "patch qui1tM ot all types 
Had 'OO~OOO mernbers but it drifted into political actio' ,f rat.h 
economic action. Lost support 1d died in 18720 ,: 
B" lroble order of tlle Knights of taJOr ..;. 1869 
r:aintained secr ecy until 187t1 \T en t began orguni'l': ng cki.J.leci ~ 
unskilled workers.. In 1886 it nad a pook mSl'llOel'S -I.p 0 I (JO 0 
This drop'~ed to 100.19000 by' 1890'11 Thy did it f al' .-
1... His rica.l~ ' 
a.. Lost the Illeat packer operators 
b. Its :lndeeiseness to bareaitl for the 8 hr. day 
c. lI~rkct Riot 
20 Functional~ 
a.. It Ua8 based on a "class struggle". Had a loose org.sn1zed 
struct~o 
b.. No loca.l autonoI1tJ7 on right to strike., 
c., Uad too m.a.ny groups lrlth too ma:ny diff erent aims for a 
practical union - anyone could join - even "fair" employers .. 
do Its pIaU-om was political' and educati onal - not economic., 
.Its a1ms were too general and idealist ico 
e.. I t \-las strongly opposed b.r employerso 
3. Predominance of AFr. CD S3l'!tt1el Compers, rounder (r the AFL~ say 
the '\leakness of the Knights or LabOI". His beliets uere incor ... 
porated in . the AFt Philosorh:r. and are as follo,"181 
a. Keep GovernMent out - achio'V'o aim ui thin the capitalistic 
system.. Approa.ch problans on an economic bas:i.s - "braad 
and butter" unionism .. 
bo Stay oUt or · politics GO 'bllt "reward your fi"iends ann punish 
your enemies.) tt 
c. Be opportunistic" get what you can nowo 
do Hmre local jurisdiction prevail .. 
eo De strong - Gompers vTent af'ter the skillod workers - l1he:re 
he could get loyalty. Dreak betw'een ski lled and unskilled 
workers 0 ' 
'lhetlN (1905) challenged the AFL. It llas a radical group uitb. 
conrnunist tendencies. It collapsed d~~ng W~ld Wnr I because 
it did much to hurt the "Tar effort and caused great pu.bli~ dis:;; If'O .... o 
'the end or ~·]tlI sall 4 million union members. After the War» ire 
had pros~ri V and inflation and the AFT .. became complaeerrt", 
'!here began an open shop movement. '!he anthracite coal strike 
ot- 1902 - l1hich caused I'lanace:!ncnt adverse public opinion and 
government intervention caused management t s anti .. union plrl..~ol'l· p~ry 
Management developed a paternalisti c doctrine unich undermined 
the AFt serioue17 until the depression of 1929 , ~1here it. fell 
apart. Roosevelt suept into orrlee .in 1932 'tdth 12 .. 16 milliol'l 
unemployed workers" .. The l1E*1 Deal Policy encouraged ",Yorkers to 
join unions and get CB - governnent support tor the first timeo 
40 Rise ot Rival CIO .. 
Houever the unskilled workers - who were i: t t he hardost, ere 
not taken in by the AFr~o John Lo Letrls to·)k a posl tion at,ainst 
this and organized the UA1-1 and S'teelworker.3 . These union"3 fOlli ded 
the Comittee of Industriul Organization a:.1d desired to s ~y insjde . 
the AFT.. • . The AFt disapprov~d and suspende.:i 'the eIO and :to . 1938, it 
changed its name to the Congress of I11oUst.:ial O-:-gani~e.:'.-i n. "" I 
split set the upion mV6ment baCk 20-30 yam-s" but t.he pl~ C·l. 11'1 
t organizing the unorganized ,",us ein6 fu f5J.l~c' by ... J. -
.... NI.'iA· '''agne1'' Ac'1i . 35 In 1 Y . 
emr·lo e1" .. to bargain colleci' i'lrely trl. th tn.u emp,J. y es rep's "cnt.3. ives 
If !lot .. they nere guilty of unf'air labor practices" 
T- H - Supcr cedes ~ .fagner Acto 
10 Employees have right to organize as lIell as not too 
20 Supervisors arc members of management - can form a SUPel rlsor'{3 
union .. but the emplOY'1e is not required to recognize i to 
30 Closed shop illegalo 
Uo State "right to work" lawso 
50 Union - subject to untair labor practices" 
50 r:erger of AFt-CIO - Some Possible Results 
a. !:any independent unions m~ join for strength" 
b. Greater use of lobbying . 
c. Strengthen fight against communi.8m" 
d. Increase organizational strength~thits Collar workGrs o 
eo Disappearance of jurisdictional strikes" 
III" Hhy do Horkers Join Unions? 
IV" Continental's Philosophy of Labor Relations 
A" . 19u7 .;., l'lritten St..atement of' the Company's Philosophy 
10 Our :lanagement is not anti-union" 
a o "Our t1anagcrtent will not knOtlingl;y permit any attempt to 
undermine the union 1n an,y plant l1here our employees have 
chosen suoh reprcsentationo Ii 
bo "Our !1anagement docs not believe that t.~e day ~rl.l1 come uhen u . 
vall not have Union organiza tion and 7ill do everything possibl 
to discourage any such thinldng on the part of <J.l'JY m Jnbers at 
the line organization., IV 
Co n~ l1anagement does bel:teve that in our tmorganized sops 
where we have right employee rolat iomt buil t on the ~igh1~ baoie 
policies9 our employees uill not find Union organ1za~ion neecs 
eo nOur !';ana ement, be even in t:'OO col1~ .. tlvc 
reprEis nta. v" or our e plo ;.~s Olltl 
but it is oppoo m 'Y.I JI200 ly and diet"ator 
Unio <;. 
"Our }1anagemantf: tY.zployee re: tiona polie::te at' 
eoually to Ohion an non- mo employ <> 
t.., Our Hanagement will not kl'1m .:agly pei.mt !j . 
dil'1eriminat~.on In p! moti··mal. opportunit..i.er 
or. outsid the bargd.n:f.ng uni: .. l~·ei.Y' bet a 
mber.ahip" 11 
2. ilrls philosophy was the basis tor lDlU\'Y pr grese 
programs uhich nere ins'!,ituted vo: .. unt.arily by (: 
before t..b.ey had become emanda ot the l.mic.ns and" 
before stlCh progl'aJl1S be.arne genen 1 practice 1rL U 1u.> 
Vo Histol'Y o.t" Labor Relations in Continer-tal. 
]." or to 1937 - ear~ bc'lrga.1ning nits were seattereJd tlu 
m:BiiG ana '{·rere prlmarily era! (; Ullione.. Tb. ' 001 ga:lning ad," .. " ... _ ...... < 
on a local basi and Wl": ed .f1"om ()lant. to p:..ant 
Cl-att Unions ... usually AFL" 0: gmJ.ze along def'init~ occup, ti . lin. 
Industr1al Unions ... 'l!.'U3lJy CIO ... at tempt tc, orr,ani IS all (Uo " 
employ\;les ldthill the plant, r\S:gar less ot o(;.cupaliio·.o 
2. 1937 to Presmt 
---.,.:... ... 
~'ri th the court.s uphold . the eg' li t:r of Wagnc.'l Act . 
cm organ.u.oo many' of ('.ontinental0s plants.. By 194611 Con A• 
s party to 61 union agr erne Its c()'\; wing 9 % f t e h, ly . 
The remaining 10% uare found to b in 12. lW >ganized pl.3.n 
July 19565> Continental had in the U,,5 0 alone ... 136 nrgai 
represented by 20 different unio in 8l~ pI:tao. tl3S 
119 cover 2),500 pr.oductioll rule! ma:l.nterulllCc ozmpll'Y asS! wh .. 
900 salaried 0 tce worker 0 
The Hastf>..r 1I.gt" .. f:., 
m:Ue local suppi 
'&rth the C Inpany 
e O. tIC bltsh ruMox' 1 
_'t.-.. .. _ ..... . '!f 
A b lb.:a t. 't 
100 m lli n at c 
00 emp wees 
arg 
Plant 11:>1 !S of i ially organiz n F b ua17 15, 1953, by th 
DTdted Stocl~rorkers of Anerica" Local 2608. This local was the 
OOrgw.irig unit :for all production and aintenance employees including 
the machine shop and the entire 1i thogn-.ph department.Q 1he AIA 
lr.1. thdrcw f rom the Steemorkers at the end ot the contract year and 
negotitltcd t heir :first contract on Juq 199 19480 And on April 4, 1950, 
the International Association of trach:1nj.sts negotiated a contract 
wi t.h the company' c 
Our chautferB are members ot the Chicago '!'ruck Drivers, Chautfers and 
Helpers Union at Chicago and Vicinit;y, Local 11705. Our plant doeenftt 
have a contract with this organizatione Howevera we do abide by the 
majority of the clauses contained in their contracto 
On October 24, 1955$1 the United Stee1wo kers o~gani~ed ottr office 
't-lorkers under local. #5318 0 'lhere are approximately 50 members 1.."1 
tirl.s locale 
Collective barga.in:ing in our plant as well as 1., the entire COntinen · ... 
organization has been very successful tor both unions and managemento 
'lh1ssuccess indicates the r~l desire on both parties to make co1lectf 
bargaining work wi thin the goals of securi t,y and economic Pl'Ogl'eS8o 
VII Basic Contents of a Labor Agreement 
llQ \"lhat is a Ia.bor Agreement? 
It is a m-i tten contract negotiated by an employer and the tree~ 
chosen representative ot his emplo;yees (union). It cont.airu! tho 
status ot the union, the duration of the agreement, th proeednns 
to be followed in se t.tl1ng cH.sputes, and the terms and condi tiona 
ot E'lIlployeento 
B. vlhat Prov-lsions are Genernl.l;r Included in a Labor Contract? 
1. Definition of terms ... this includes. 
D.. The type ot worker which thn bargaining unit represents td1 
be set fortho 
C C) The purpose of the agreement is expla1ned 
Do '!be relationship between the agre.ement, prior customs so m 
inf'ormal. agreemgnts is usual.~ c1ari1'iedo 
2., Provisions tor ProuICting 110rker s Rights 
'Ibis re~ers to transfers, upgrading, downgl"ading, meaning a:nd 
use of sen10ri tr in .lq oft and discharges, discip1inar;r proce 
itlcl'l.td1n lay ofts and d :of rli '" .. 1"11 
.... 
Includes B 8tatomen1~ indicating that the unions 'Nill be 
recognized as the fmle reprcsontative of the Cr.Iploy es TT1tJ in 
the bargaining un1 t. > Also i noludes provisions for check off 
of union dueso 
40 TIages .,..· 
Includes a detailed schedule of the rates and ranges for the 
various job classif'icationso The manner in which rates are set~ 
procedures to revise the rates, wage scales for "special cases" 
(group leaders9 department instructors), and shift differential 
'0 Hours ot t':ork "" 
Length of 'Work, dq and week .. overtiMe payments, vacation pay" 
holid~ P~J relief periods etco 
60 Administrat.ion of the Agreement 
Procedures in the presentment and adjustment of grievances, for 
discipltnar.Y actionl and for arbitrational disputeso 
70 Employee Benefits ... 
80 Apprenticeship and Training Pror,rams Q 
Miaimam and ~ number of apprentices employedo 
length and content of program 
Selection and termination of apprentices and trainees t.ype of 
work performed b.1 apprentices and traineaso 
90 Protecting the health am safety of membe-rs" 
Rights and oblifations of management, the un; .ong and union 
memberso c Provisions for safety deviceso 
I 
100 T1uration of the Agreement .. 
C.. Labor contracts are leral~ enforceable under the Tatt~Hartle.Y Act ot 1947~ 
However, because of prolonged litigation and antagonism neither management -
the union will use this to compel observance of the contracto Court aotion i. 
a lAst resort. onlfo 
l 
THE SUPERVISOR Q S ROrE IN HANDLING GRIEVANCES 
t o CompaaV Philo~ on Grievances ... 
10 Basic Pol1cy 1/2 
"Continental must assure every employee the right to appeal decisions 
ot his mediate supervisor in the consideration of his problema!) 
ideal! and suggestions" It 
'!'hUB, 8Ver'3' employee has the right to 3 
&0 Express his op1n1oD 
b o Personal. d1SCW!Jsion 
Co A detinite answer' 
do Appeal 
It an individual appeals for a review of his problem, idea or suggestion 
by a highet" authort ty I) the supervisor muat respect his right and !il1Wt 
cooperate in making the procedure eft~ti"l'eo 
2., Union Agreements ... 
10 Turn to Article InI, page 44 of the 1955 Master Agreement betveai'l 
the OompaDy' and the united Steelworkers of Amer1eao 
IIo Grievances and Symptoms of Disturbances 
10 What does the term "Grievance" mean? 
2" What is the significano of a grievance (complaint) 
It adversely affects the mental att1 tude of a man towards his jobd) 
Sooner or "later, that attitude will affect the mr'a1e of the man and 
poss1bq bis tellow wrkera,his output~ the quality of output, and 
the costs of productiono 
L 
nnalieve m e cau .:1 lCl t1h· he_ it . s just . ... 0 no" 
a man thinks he has a grievance, the Supervisor must deal with it 
and tl7 to straighten out the situationo The Supervisor must 
attempt to recognize symptoms of disturbances and t17 and solve 
them before they develop into a.rf3 full-scale grievanceo 
30 How does an employee react when he has a grievance (complaint) 
a.. If he simply adjusts himself to the situation, what does this 
bring out about the employee's attitude? 
bo If he complains open~, he a:tds the problem by bringing his 
problem out in the open and i t gives the alert supervisor a 
starting place to solve the problem" But thel'"e are certain 
disadvantages to this - what are they? 
Co The employee ma-.v worry and brood ... or may not do. his job as well 
as he should ~ 
What are sorne signs of i ndividual or group frustration? 
m. Common compl.a1nts and grievances 
10 What are some ot the most cotJll1on things that make workers so and 
cause complaints and grievances? 
20 Complaints - Classified 
a. Complaints reterring to objects or conditions which can be seen and 
agreed uponG> 
a1 va some examples:. 
b. Compiaints arising tram experiences or cond! tions which cannot ba 
c1earq seen or agreed ono 
Give some examples: 
Co Complaints arising trom expressions ot the sentiments ot the t-1orker" 
Gi ve some examples l 
.... 
o Under8tanding the Complaint 
Many' times the things complained about are not actually the causes of 
the disturbance - but are the 8,YmPtoms of some underlying problem or 
disturbanc~. Thus" the Supervisor must know and understand what 1s 
really "eating" his mano 
IV 0 Correct Handl.inJ" of Grievances 
,,: 
10 Desirable P.ersonal Qual! ties ot the Supe;rV'1sor 
Direct CODtp;ot wi tb the complaining employee is usually the job of thQ 
Foreman or inrned1ate Supervisor. What are some ot the qualities a 
Supervisor should have in handling a complaining employee? 
20 How would you as a Supervisor handle a grievance (complaint)? 
30 Handling of grievances within the union agreement grievance prcce:.-'dure. 
"Turn to page 44 ot the 19~ lAster Agreement between 
the Company and the Steelworkers .. it 
v C) Pl-ev 'ti vo mealcine to grievances 
10 TIov can the Supervisor plan to prevent grievances? 
a. List the possible causes or grievances. "Jhat in your mind ar 
some ot these causes? - , 
b o Check each person and each j ob i n the work group agaiMt your listtj 
Co 
2. 
First - consider the job from tho wrkerva rint or view .. what 
roa.y be propar trom the SUpervisor 9a point 0 view mqbe an 
inequity or injustice as the worker sees 1 to 
Remove ~~tential cause or a grievance that you see on the l1sto 
ne sure t your actions are consistant with company l"Uless pol1c1e 
and pra'Ctices and to the best int,erests of the w-mole work groupo 
14ainta1n personal contact "" wit h each 'Worker in the groupo This gi Tea 
thEi Supervisor numerous opportunity to prevent any potential grie erne" B .. 
TIlE SUPERVISOR j S '}LE I 1 TIU;t,Ur ELATIONS 
Io Purpose ot Human Relations .... 
To give the American worker a sense ot usefulness and importance (and th .,,", 
improv'e hiB Hork .. ) Human relations is nothing more than good will "" and 
applied common sense, and much of it depends on simple things such as 
ma1d.ng a place more cmnf'ortable" and a friendlier place to worko 
no Men & 1heir. 1 Tork 
Ao Every industrial organization has two main functions - Technical & Soe 
1" Technical ... includes the physical plantj). toolsg maeYiIlieryj raw 
products etc., It is concerned with ;eroduc!nI a product (which i 
the firms main reason tor beingo) -
20 Social - The business is a place uhere men live a good part of 
their lives ... it is a place where men satisfy' or faU to satisfY 
some of their personal needs~ It these needs are not satisfied, 
there will be discontent, turnover, strite and low productiono 
This can injure a bus mesa to the point ot ceasing to exist 
B.. Hhat arc some o£ manlls basic needs that are satisfied through hi job? 
1" Wha t do us !!:ean by Economic Securi 111? 
20 How about Personal Security-? 
3., Some Examples of RecOgru.tioAl? 
So l-Jhat about Self Respeet? 
Each one or these needs vi11 difl'ero tor each man in the s rune ~~ .  : 
as ~"8ical and mental. traits do.. !hese dU'.t'erencea mean a -
dUf"erence in the wa:y e ach parson looks at his job, rea.c· ... . tu ict. ') 
job, and interprets changes oeC'12l'l'i.n.g in his job or, in the 
surroundings ot his jobo 
C" It i s important, theref'ol"e6 that the SyE!rr!.30r ~,e!'stand his~]!?~j:::..i.":" 
To do this, he must be interested in them as :J.ndi11iduals. B .. _ .:;>.:~t, 
realize that each bas dit.ferent aspirations and interests" wit 
different prOblems and different w~ of facing and sol ving th~m. "'2, 
must help the wol'ker get what he wants from his job ·T .. :tl~ .. e:epj 19 ::'r. 
mind the needs of the organizatiorto 
By helping the worker attain vhat he ~,.ants from the j obs the SUttlY,: ... 
will get., 
1.. Ris people giving a little more ~ the jobo 
20 His people gettf.tlg along better ~1ith their fellow workers B .r 
30 His people to ",rork for and lfnth him. 
- -
Illo HolY does a Superrlsor t-1aintain Confidence , Cooperation, & NOTale? 
1. lIe .hould know. each !!!2~ a8 Qft indl~. 
This, can be accomplished by the Supervisor taking the t ime to 
his emplo1eoa. '!'hie gj.vea a Superrlsor an opportuniV to pre 
poa.1ble mjol' grievance, while etY1nc bill .. eban~. to undel's 
aapl.oyees per8()Jl~t life and history wh1cb can g1 va the SUperv:tE;o;:" :" 
.good idea of the caMe behind &r\Y problems the employee may 11S ' 0 in hi .... 
job. It also giYeB the ~loyee a sense of recognition and u(;_ ~;\4l! J." e..L 
2. Sl~ow no FavoritiEtm - to o:rr.y individual or gl40UPS O 
- ..., 
30 Do not Betra.y an ~loyO& ~s trust 
VO I . (t ~ .f,; I . C ~ J. C r.l .!, I . .. '''' • , 
policies and rutes. Uake sure your employees unde~st:m<i 
the rules and reasons for them" 
s. Praise the 91ploree on his good performance" '!his must be 
s1i'lcore and ' warranted 0 
60 'l'l:Y to develop within your employees a !e,eJ;1ng 01: ;gde :in 
their work, their department, and their co~.. to 
show the employee the important role his job pl'\VB :in the 
productive process" 
10 Help your 811'1ployee to feel he "belon,!" in the departmen to 
This should be began in the" iiidUction process.. Also ... encourag 
your employees to join the cODlpa.JV" S Bocial acti vi tteso 
80 Handle complain.te, grievances, and requests without s:du.e d!l~ 
It l!!Iq happen that a slight delay would be advantageous if.' :l'L 
has an unfavcrable result tor the emp1oytle.. This slight dele.y 
will give him the idea that his request lfllS given adequate 
consideration. It the answer was given immediateiy, h~Llnay a · t 
be satisfied ClT!d think that he got a "fast-shuffle" 0 
9" Obtain all the req~ed backEO'UIld information regarding a 
complJdiit, grievance or request bef'pre making your d~isiont.J 
A., If' 10\1 have to reverse your decision or have e. highet' aut.ho~ ·1 "y 
reverse it, you may lose . the respect and .confidence of your 
meno 
B. Your men will accept on unfavorable decision more readily if 
ttt s been based on complete and objective datao 
10. Hake sure your emplo7ees receive M!. credit f'or sumestions, 
improvements and oustanding performance. - Recommend your eligib 
'empl.Dyees Eor JI'OJDOtiono 
11. ~ your men Wormed - on developments ld.thin the compalV and 
dijiartlieiiio '!iii reduces the unreliable "grape-vine" inforrna t.'i 
. and boosts emplo"ee morale in that it gives the men a feeling of 
being on the "1.np1de" - a teel.1ng or belongingG 
IV . Oi'Y1ng orders and following-up on performance 
10 In gi'Ving an orcler, what should you consider? 
Av Is it advisable to ask an employee how a job should be clone? 
If so, why'? .... ....... ' :;. 
....... 
~ ... ............ • 1 
Be What i s the main reason tor telling an employee \'1h¥ a 
certain task is to be done? 
c. What 1s the reason for telling an employee who should do 
it? 
20 Four basic types ot orders: CoJ!!lW'ld, Request, Suggestio!!!, 
" call tor Volunteers 
A. CoaBaDd - Allow T8l7 little discretion as to the manner by 
1di!Cli the aaploJee is to do the work. 111is t}'pe of order i & 
good tor. 
1. Enlplo7eea wbo requ1re a areat deal of direct.1.on. 
2. Where pertonance JlQ8t be 1m:r.ediate and exactly according 
to direct.1cmeo 
3. When the S1IpfIl'9'1sor has detinite ideas about how his order 
18 to be carried outo 
4. For stand&1"dised routine worko 
S. 1'01' Dew and untrained pereOlD'lelo 
6. !o hold IDIft in Une - it requ1redo 
B. ~ - 1h18 t,pe gives the Supervisor an opportunity or. 
~ue of the emplo7eo8 s experience in deciding t he method 
. to .ue :in doing a job. - While the Supervisor retains the pwer 
,of tinal decision as to the method. 1be advantages of this type 
ot order area 
1. ObtaiDa the knowledge and experience or a group r a.ther tllan 
a single peraoDo 
20 Develops coopera.ti veness 0 
30 Increases the ability' of subordinates to exercise j udgrnentso 
c. .s't1on - AIIO\fs the trorker to decide Low the oroer 'W:~ ~'IEl 
au 0 !iIi ,type of order 1s good f ora 
. 1 0 Den1op1ng subordinates tocarr;y out their assignments 
independentq o 
;2" Compl.1menting a good worker on his judgement and skilL .. 
30 Reducing supervision t1meo ' 
30 ImproVing tile Effectiveness of Orier Giving .., 
ao }iaka sure the order is necessa170 
b. 'Hake sure the employee understands lorna t is expected o£ himo 
co DonOt go into e:2~ cessive detail in the presentation of an 
ordero . 
doDon ll t violate a1V' lines of authorityo 
8 0 Make sure ' the anplo,yee knows the111Pe of order being g1veno 
to .Gi'ge orders in such a mannoar that-rr-l:r111 increase the employeeta 
selt respect!) 
40 t"bat are some cODmIOn pitfalls that Supervisors must overcome in gi v1ng 
orders? . 
So Follow ... Up ... The manner of which is very important 
'lbe amount ot tollw-up will Vary' with the workers exper1ence,9 past 
histol'7 in performing previous orders, and his reliabl l1t..y. In all 
cases , though the Supervisor has three important factors to considers 
10 He must f'ollow up soon to prevent dama{;e and to see if' instrUctions 
are underatoodo 
20 He must follow up f'1'eqUen~ but Dot excess1vel7, 80 he i s tam1lJ.a.r 
with the work "am anployee is do1DCo - . 
3. He must t ollow up 8)"Stematical1:r to b. certain that he benetlts t rc3n 
his t1JIle investlltmto 
v 0 Ch8ng1ng l1ethods 
A. Resistance to Chane 1s almost universal 8J11)Dg peopleCl 'l'here are 
vaHous reasons tor thisl 
1. We tend to become "set" in our ways .. and resist attempts to upset 
the "~tatus quo"o 
2. We tee1 that arr:r change may &tract our present secur1~ adverseqo 
30 \-le sometimes teel we are being crt tic1zed on the way we do our job 
when it 18 to be cbangedo 
B. Somet<&es1t1.ves~ that can be taken to improve the atti tudes ot 
amp es towards Changes area . 
10 Show haw the changes can make their work easiero 
2.. Explain the long .... range effect s ot new and improved metJlods o 
3.. r'«plain the competiti ve nature of the indust.1'7 and the need ttl!' 
constant improvemento The secure position ot the company- gl~e the 
employees secur.1 ttY OD their jobso . 
40 Exp1.a.1.n in detail <a hoW' the changes will operate and h::tt1 '1t!1i' 
affryet the ~la.ree 0 s jobso 
So It pos3ible, have the employees coopera.te ill the oevelopment ' oJ: neli 
methodao 
Co i'hese five steps can be seen as three aPP170aches that a SUpervisor mq 
chose when a major changa i8 necessar;yo 
10 He can work out the plans and sell 'them to the groupo 
20 He can work out the. plans or method, and then discuss 1twith the 
group co so ,they ~an suggest modif'ioatiODo 
30 He can have the idea worked out through group discussiono 
VIo The Supervisor &: Human Relations 
10 Psychologist" William James says: "The average man operates at 10% 
of his brain power 0 " It' this be the case, the Supervisors question 1 s 
bow he can top this ,additional productive abil1v(\ How can he motivate 
his men to do better? The vq to do it is through a sincere application 
of' good human relations on the part of the Supervisor in ~l his contacts 
with his emplO11'eso 
Human Relations ... benaf'i ts the worloors, the cOJIrpmy, and the Superrie.Ol'. 
mE SUPERVISOR U S ROLE m PROFIT PUNNING 
10 OONTnJENTAL AS A CORPORATION 
Ao A corporation is an artiticial being ~mich consists ot several or meny 
persons (stockholders) united as one bods tmder a single identity in 
order to transact business .. 
Each stockholder in our company has invested his savings in anticipation, 
of a returno 
Money invested by the stockholders is used by the company to operat 
the businesso Managernent, to attract th!8 stockholde1"S~ unwtoperats 
the business in a profitable mannero 
Be Stockholders have a 'Voice in the operation ot an Ol"ganization in that 
they: 
10 Vote at their meetings .. 
2., Have prior purchase rights on arr:J" further stock issued" 
3.. Share in company's proti ts (dividends) 
40 Received a detailed report of the company financial position and pU:lnu 
for the futureo 
110 PURPOSE & BElIlEFITS OF THE PROFIT PIAN 
Ao It Bets the &>als of acc0.5?,lishment ... giving management an integrat6J 
pIcture of l-1bat is tA) be accOMplisbed prof! t-wiae by the eompalV" 
Bo It assures a_pala.need pro@!! - gi~g all 'phases of the company~8 
activities proper study and emphasis .. 
1 .. 
G. 
It comPares actualQrtormance against planned@, Deviations from tb.e 
p'!&1i are then poiii to definite spots and f.O spec:l.tie oondltioM" 
It leads to effective mana~ento The enti-~ management group aaaisted 
1ii its development and eac OllS the patbwcq to follow in order to get 
the desired end 0 The thinking ot management is applied before and not 
after operations are begun" 
It provides tara!jts (definite goals of ~ceomplishment) which bring 
purpose and me ng to the 'uork of managers throughout the company () 
It aids the FinMcial T)ept. - giving the Depto sut!iclen:t data tar 
setting up the caSli budget, available tlorking capt tal 'Nquired, sound 
scheduling (inventor,y & Purchasing) , and makes possible an cvaulr'l tiol 
of' the interplay of sales vol Ull1e prices, fixed costs , and variable 
costs a.s each aff'ect.a profits., 
It means conuol .... Standards, current eat,imatea and budeets - which 
Mike ifleetive control possi ble - are an integral par~c of :rrof~ t 
Planning. These controls analyze the deviations from planned 
operational. expenseso 
In.. BUILnnlG THE FROFIT PIAN 
Aft '!he profit plan is built through the annual budgetg and the forecast 
for two years beyond the budget year 0 The budget system plays a 
prima.r,y role in the eompanyts efforts to develop a planned 'inoom ... 
B. Object ives at On!" Budget System 
10 ~ - a budget must be the financial expression of sama tirS £rograms.. ~g and pror£: develo;ement are the 
s s on 't-11'iich l'inancia! bU<igets are u1l to . 
2 .. Chmr.nml cam!" Cor.mnmieating intelligently requires definition 
and eliss icat ion whi.ch a good budget system affords., 
:3& Revi~ - is possible only when plans and programs are 
Cleve in terms of definitions and catagories we understand" 
4. Con'trol lins ... 'rhe end object:i:vse Comparing actual results aga.:i.nst 
our p!ane and programs is a part or controlllngo 
5. Realism - means the budget is attainab 18 while also being a tar ..... 
10r management and oper ating personnel to shoot for. 
Co Phases ~ Budget Procedure 
10 J?eVelo2'!!!t of Basic Assumptions 
This phase establ1.shed the general backgro1lnd i nformation, ground ru1 3 
and basic objectives that f orm the framework f or the budget and 
determines i ts shape and character.. Such items as sales forecast, 
Price-Cost relationships, possible cost reductions and machine 
etfieienC7 improvement, etc. are consid~red.. nus phase usually takes 
tJ1ree months, from ,-15 to 8 .. 15. On 8-1$ the control oftice publishe· 
a basic asSUJlg)tion whi ch i s distributed to the Divisions" 
2. l?;!tparat1on at Proposed BudSEZts &: Forecasts . 
'.this phase covers foUl" months in the time table and i t star·ts at the 
p~t level after receiving their al l ocation of the o~rating divi~ion 
salee and capital figures. The plant has four weeks to apply cost and 
expense data that will express the plants operational plarl~ in terms 
propOsed monthly budget ot sales, income, inventory, and employed capito 
'J.'he division 't;hen has t hree weeks to consolidate the plant da into a 
division wide pror,ram and proposals are subm1tted to Head Office the 
first week ot October. Final revi~T and consolidation of divisior, and 
Head Office proposals into an overall three year program tor the company 
requires an additional 2 -3 weeks prior to presentati on to the Budget 
& Forecast Committee.. The committee then reviews this material befol 
it goes to the Chief Exeeut:f:ve Offi cer in early Novembero Final appro ~ 
covering the annual program f or the budb"et year and the wo fo:recas y-
comes from the Board ot Directors at ita November meettn,o 
"-. 
30 pi~tt"ibution of AWroved Budge1! 
'l'hls is the "wrap_up" stage of the budget process. Arry changes G~ 
lI1Odif'ications ot proposala submitted by" plants and statf departmenA 
are made and the annual budget tigure 1s then broken into montbl.7 
units 0 
Dc> '!'be Preparation & Review ot the P1».nt Dudget 
1. What the Supervisor Should . Know to Prepare the Budget ... 
2.. Bulget process marts \rl.tb the sal es volume expected to be 
obtained in light ot economic f'or~castsQ 
30 Tbe anticipated volume at each plant tor the coming yea:/! is given 
to plarit managemento 
.40 Pl.ant !"Ianagement, 1ndlvidual~ and collectivel;y, plans to produoe 
the required volume at the t.d.me needed and in the most economieel 
manner, with the assistance of the Pl~t 8: Division Staff Depts o 
Eo Principal Plant Staff Depts,o involved in Budget Sunnar;y are: 
1.... ~ecount1:ng .. Coordinates the Plant l~anagement8 program in the 
important cost areas" pricing and converting the plan into dollall 
and cents.. . 
'" 
.2 ~ Productiml Control ... applies sales budget to the l.ins operations 
develop#tg the overall product4on pl,aW!l.. . 
3e Indus'b"1a.l Engineerln« "" develops s~dards tor roost ot the variable 
cost i temB and plqs a key- role in manufacturing e.rficiency and 
Cost redllctiol'U!Jo 
.49 Industrial Relations - administers and coordinates plant activities 
which contributes to the effective preparation and use of the bndgi:· .. , 
Sf.' Production Engineering 0» concerned with the repair and maintena~ce 
ot equipment, standards, aet.b.od improvement!) equipment l~ut et~~ 
IV 0 THE PROFIT PIAN IN ACTION 
A. Control statements focus what was done aga.:insi; what was pla.nned" It 
shows how lITer! the' proti t plan is wo~Jd.ngo 
Be> Nature ot Control Stateml.mtm 
10 J.iost are ~ a di.rect natttre shm.n· actual hap n1n " 00. ,roo ' 
C. Cent 1 statenent..l shO'">IiI' favol"able and unfavorable devia "ions b'OM t:"lo 
planned program which lays the basi.s for correct.i ve actiono 
Do MCR-2 "Comparison of Sales & Income" - one ot the most significa."lt 
cont.t'ol statements in our eo~o lilmfs the gain or loss from 
standards, correct estimates and budgetso It is a Uaster or Surnrnar:r 
Statement which haa ma.tTJ' other statements to support its f1ildings a 
E., Mm .. ) "Plant Operat.1rig Statement" shows the gain or loss from budge 
by depto far both variable costs and programmed fixed costso l't, 
gives management a thorough arm~iB of .plant operationao 
F 0 MCR..6 & 7 "" "Mfg. Efficienq "" % Performance" are Bar Charts listed in 
the mont.bl;r management control reportso Represents plsnt ef'ficlsllCT 
wi th1D the DivilJiMo 
V 0 loX>RKINO THE PROFIT PWJ 
Ao Budget..1ng Control Standards are the "Management.br Exception" -0001 :for 
the superv1sof'o 
10 The standards establish the amount of qu.al1 t.Y product that 18 
produced per h?,e daY' m" month with the tacilities ot a given deptv 
20 1I1e eompar.I.aon of what operations should have cost and what th 
did cost. is shatm and the n sore spots" ot op9X'll':t.1.on are ea.sill" G.... \oJ 
B~ Procedures Supervisor Can Use to Determine Arq Cause of Operatd.ng LOSD <£ 
10 Cheek reaso1'l8 tor labor loss - iea late startg exoessive reliefs> 
eqa1pment breakdown, material sfi'O'rt:age; etco 
20 Check reasons tor machine inefficiency, 1e: Mechanical f'ailUl"'f![1 
failure or aurll:l.u7 equipment" de.feet.1va materials etc 0 
VI.. \iCRKING THE mOFIT PLAN AT PLANT j'~ 
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